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A Chinese Wedding.

a-How and s LorsJy Daughter of the 
Flowery Kindom Married In Bhang-Making-BeUere.

One of the eeoreti of haDpinwa is whet 
children call " making believe." It iT al
most ae good as actual possession to »uppo«e 
that you have a thing. If instead of look
ing at things juet ae they are, we call m the 
aid of fancy and see them a little better than 
they are, we are gainers by so much and at 
no one elie'e eipcnH. Illneione go 1er to- 
wards making lite amiable and desirab e. it 
is very absurd, of course, for the young 
mother to fancy her babe the sweetest ai d 

-prettiest little creature that ever was born, 
but he would be a brute who should strive 
to set her right on the subject. Judged by 

accepted standards of infantile beauty 
the babe may be devoid of every grace, and 
have the wickedest temper imaginable but 
so long as the mother has the illusion that it 
is a cherub she is happy, and the child s 
wants are lovingly attended to.

Standard
tied.

Listowel
(From"the Shanghai Herald.)

The interesting ceremony of a Chinese 
wedding was performed in the presence of a 
large number of foreigners of both sexes. 
The bridegroom was the second eon of A- 
mow, the well-known store-keeper in the 
French settlement, and the bride was the 
daughter of a family of some estate residing 
in the native city of Shanghai. They we 
only 17 years of age. The decoration of the 
premises for the occasion was carried out on 
an extensive scale, and, as the wedding took 
place at five o’clock in the evening, the ef
fect was much heightened by the inevitable 
Chinese lantern, of divers oelours and 

ded from bowers of ever- 
arranged upon trellie- 

ed bamboos. Several rooms in the store 
were prepared for the accommodation of the 

esta, and a stand outside was erected 
the convenience of the musicians and
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and safety. He was her king : he would 
keep her safe ; he would take her out of 
this prison into the world of light and life ; 
they would go away together, Will with 
them, to a country where no one would 
know her history, or, it they learned it, 
would only pity and not acorn her. She 
would forget, in that country of clear 
skies and sunny weather, the brooding fan- 
cie* which were dragging her imagination 
down into the dust. Thee should she learn 
the joys of a sweet pure life, set all round 
with affection and guarded by her husband’s 
lore. John was eloquent, as a man in love 
eno always be ; his burning words poured 
into her soul and waked a new and strange 
life in her heart. All in a moment she com
prehended the fall dreariness of her past, 
the full desolation of the future, without 
the man who held her in hie arms. All 

moment love awoke in a heart fuV-

he said; "1

bead of that, 
ter can come t

“ Who are yon ?" asked Will, rather 
tied at this exhibition of strength.

“ Never mind that now. v 
get out of this place as fast as we J 
Fangh 1 I feel as if I was being chol 
What are you waiting for J

“f can’t find my pipe and tow
Vôur what ? your pipe ? Here’s a 

of seventeen pretends be want* tobei 
Come l"

He took the boy by the arm, he was r« 
a scarecrow to look at, in spite of hit MN 
ly features and pink and white compls* 
being attired in the coat whose Imitons « 
cutoff and button-holes slashed, in wB

*»K!L .ill oom. wth m», Lettio. ?"
fb"e‘h° ""Til’broke’t»Qd^crw»eL“I w.ll gï with you, John," .he »hi.p.r. 

bed thst hoy, h. poi=M to Will b., ed. •'if yoTwill uie »e"
“lie. : hi. fee» i. red .ad-whet l»d no h»t et til. , Preeently he drew ewey geotly, leering

yon «y -—coude, beoeuee he ho drunk ver "I don't know, Mid {oh”. doubtyHj^ Motinni. end etiiemed. Oh, the change
Lch pell-ell. Hie eyes ere htif ehn^-eo- “ whether f "'^'.“TÎZTbt bed come orer th.t pele, iweet fee»,
and he iweethe—eo—hone, graoo. Ne.ire h.ve bed eboot yon You may be beoeuie ,e n0 longer . th, new ],ght in those led
I see e boy more drook. Then our deer your lister is fond of you ; though how eoy V* -vl fc™, the brightnes. of thet
friand who cell me idiot of Kreuchmen, he ooe with e grain of ' clouded brow, olouded no longer I Use, the
open, se cebioet, hen, like this," he opened h mself e fnendof thet-tlMt fellow —John „lror> u tiso Love, the giver of beeuty ;
the common lodginl houie ohiffonmer win. h oeet about for utrong word , but ns he dia wbo pute life into the lUtue, end e

g.inst th! well ; “ h, take out bottle not pnseM the tnck of swetirng none other mlrb|..
-en etiet-thi. bottle-sod make s glass ; ouourre 1 to him- thst fellow Kug.1, beet. , b,„ OM mor, thmg to do," said John,
half gin half water. He give this to re boy. me altogether. . . . " It is the thing for which I came to Eng*
Tben that boy’s eyes shut tight—so—he He got the hoy outside the house at last— opm you forgive me beforehand for

’ard—huno. gr-r-r-uno—he is the Frenchman was gone back ta the British vo„ Letticu ?"
an 1 he knows nor- Museum, where he was writing a magnifi- a™Ho* oa decdved me-John?"

cent London letter to his editor, called apoke his name with a little hesitation.

yyr h“Lr.w;.;hi:-'dtn.g.
last, it being then two o clock in the after- 0114 _ . 
noon, John was able to deposit the boy in 
the coffee-room, under strict promise not to 
leave the hotel, and to hasten to Lettice with 
the news.

" I toll you,’’ he said, “ to have patience 
and hope."

She looked up wearily. It was one of 
three bad days when everything seemed 

ry to her, and there was not even hope 
left in the bottom of the box.

“Patience! for how long?" she asked.
" Hope ! for what ?"

“Come with me,' 
take you to my hotel, 
you a new rig-out ire 
coat, and where your sis

Frenchman—“ would you repeat the story 
you tol.1 me ?"

The Frenclmian took up a poe 
in the door. It was a small ro 
goo 1 deal crowded by the 
manv. so that there was 

_ But
uch effect ont of the narrative ae

The marriage of the Duke of Cumberland 
to the Danish Priooees Thyra may seem for 
the moment to have no political im

, bnt it is in other ways an event 01 
significance. It pots the finish

ing stroke to a brilliant and carious chapter 
of dynastic history—to the long list of royal 
alliances which in the course of a few years 
have bound the reigning House of Denmark 
to the strongest tnron-s of Europe. The 
analogies, too, suggested by the lineage and 
titles of the parties" to this union recall some 
interesting personages and incidents in 
the modern annal of England. Nor is it to 
be overlooked that the relationships now 
contracted by the heir of the House of Han- 

av well tend to fortify the Gue'phic

A PICTURE AND A PARABLE.This habit, must, of course, be kept with
in reasonable bounds. We must not indulge 
it always and with reference to everything. 
There are matters on which it is of prime 
importance to see and judge with absolute 
accuracy. The tiadesman cannot afford to 
have illusions as to the siate 01 his bus ness, 
or the juryman as to the evidence in which 
he is to base his verdict, or any one as to 
the propriety of his own conduct. In such 
things our tight cannot be too clear and true. 
But in leaser matte, s, in which right and 
wrong are not involved, we may wi.h ad 
vantage indulge in making believe, ror 
inatmee, it is bet er for us to shut our eyes 
to much that is undesirable in our wor dly 
condition. If we can persuade ourselves 
that our humble fare is more nutnt ous than 
the luxuries which load the tables of the 
rich ; that our co irse clothing is more com
fortable and b coming than our neighbour s 
purple and fine linen, and that we should 
not enjoy such robus. health as we are blest 
with if we kept a carriage, we are none the 
wm ha for "the illusions. On the contrary, 
we are better off in that we are lew prune to 
envy and discontent, The condition of the 
poor would be unbearable if they oould see 
til it. squali-r. Diok.u., with In. profound 
understanding of lowly life, has familiariser* 
a. »ith this. In nearly .very on. of hi. 
stories we s-e how largely illusion enters 
into humble 1 fe in mitigation of i s priva
tions and distresses. Nearly every one of 
his characters thinks himself better off and 
of more consequence than he actually is, 
and is happy in the harmless self-deception.

borne peuple feel pleasure in “taking 
down " the conceit 01 young men who iir.e 

themselves endowed with r.*re intellec
tual gifts. We never could see the use of 
doing t . is. It can do no harm for a youth 
to believe himac f a genius. No one need 

ogg-r.l.or gaze on his daub, or do 
anything but amuse himself with the pranks 
which the victim of tne illusion perf. rms 

nee. It makes him happy, 
and no one is at ah hurt by it. He is 4 tool ; 
well, if he is ? We much prefer 
is satisfied with himself 
and malignant. * * Vani y" is every way 
ter than “ vexation of spirit."

Then w;tti regard to our circle of ac- 
qu lintance. It is far belter that we should 
take the optimist tnan the p.ssiini-rt view 
of tho e with whom we come in contact. 
There is something refreshing in a school
boy's gush about bn frien is. The heroes of 
the Iliad are nowhere in comparison with 
the boy’s idealise ! Iriends. In valour, w t, 
ingenuity, scholarship and good looks the\ 
are iucomparab c. Achilles was not half to 
brave, Grim ddi not half so amusing, Fors m 
not half so learned as the school-boy s chum. 
The chances are that in after life the latter 
will prove himself a mean-spirited superfi
cial dolt ; but what it he does? His ad
mirer will be disappointed, of cour.-e, but 
the disillusion will h ive had a sufficient set
off in tne pleasure enjoye l while the i lusion 
lasted. It is just as well for us t 
friends hett r thin they really arc; our 
natural tendency is decidedly the other 
way. If we can 
liuve they 
wholesome

Monaco and Its Qamlnsr-Tablee—Charm
ing Scenery and a Disreputable Crowd 
—The Pnnoe'e Family and the Owner 

Lease—Conspicuous 
tne Caaino-Broken

cition with- 
am, and a 

presence of so 
not much scope 
he proceeded to

BT URL IN W. LUDLOW.

An ..Id-time ingle, warm and wide,
Shaming our modern manne s,

Where tuck wood monaro .a, side by Side, 
Fling up their rival banners.

And send their gle imlng cohorts fast 
The flying shadows after.

Till wa mth and comfort gloi 
From shining floor to rafter ;

Now glittering In the silver store 
Uf heirloom* with a etory.

Now weaving saintly halus for 
The elder's crown of glory ;

But tenderesl the flr -light glows.
Ai d merriest Is glancing 

Upon a boy with cheek of rote, >
In baby frolic dancing 

About a loving father’s knee.
Whose brow of care unbending,

To Join in all the baby glee 
I* father's fondnees lending :

While, with her loving smile for all,
I he gentle household mother 

Moves queenly through her kingdom small.
Nor longs for any other,

But muae*. In a happy way, '
Whether on earth there may be 

Another such pspa to play 
Bo-peep with tuch a baby.

Full well the picture I recall 
My childish faucy greeted.

And which the eceue that moet of all

A w5ttob« stood'wtUi ptmud fane
Thinking the matter over.

Thon he stoop.il snth sudd, n roguery 
Ae 1 airs of mock onflding,

And p eped beneath a chip to see 
If there papa was hiding :

And how the trick brougut 
With sudden petl uf laughter,

And J lyoue was the hahy'* sh-ut,
And wJd the frolic after.

" "fh" bride was attired eumptuouely in a 
parti-ooloured brocaded satin overgarment, 
which was of course surmounted by the red 
cotton bridsl veil covering the whole head 

face and hanging some distance down, 
ig however slightly open at the sides to 

permit of easier breathing. The fashion of 
this attire was that of centuries agi—the 
top of the hea I-dress bulging out in form si- 
milsr to that seen in ancient pictures of Is
raeli tish priests. Around this
golden coronet, studded with pearls, ame
thysts and rubies, while pendant from it 
were numerous strings of long glas* heeds of 
several oolours, the whole preeenimg a no
vel, if not altogether charming, effect.

The bridegroom was clad in the embroid
ered silk robes of a white-button M mdarin.

with a stolidity remarkable in one eo young, 
allowed the ceremony to proceed and him
self to be guided by the old women go-be
tweens with much resignation. They placed 
the bride to the right of the foot of the fami
ly altar and the bridegroom at her left hand, 
both kneeling.

It may not be
bride reached |
where the nuptials are always 
On the dav which has been foi

considerableof the Gambll 
Fréquentera 
Fortunée and Battered Reputatlons- 
Ttie Veneer Over AIL

in*many, so mas 
for dramatic action.

possible.
“ Everyting done, hear 'o me, he begin. 

“ It 1a midnight. Ze bells have struck ze 
hour. Ze streets are^

friends at Menton, thatResiding with ray 
charming hospital where most people are 
ailing, or fancy they are, I oame here not to 
gamble, but to observe the gamblers in the 
Casino of Monte Carlo. It is situated in a 
delightful locality,. but the scenery 
highly finished that it resembles the 
sories in the ballet of “ M danmmer Night’s 
Dream ’’—as if all the mountains, the rocks, 
the shrubberies, the sea, had been made to 
order and transported hither to place the 
moet exquisite gems of nature side by side 

6 most ignoble trait* of human char
acter. The gambling itself is less hideous 
than the class of women of easy virtue who 
are attracted hjr the play ee tke-eth by the 
light, end who, together with the desperate 
end disreputable men who repair hither in 
search of good lack, present humanity in ite 
moet degenerate aspect, while few of the 
women make up in beauty what they lack 

Yet among the multitude there 
few gentlefolk bent on a spree or 

gamble. The fashionable 
the end of January till Lent 

all Paria is seen here, which makes the 
place interesting for mere lookers-on. The 
worst period, as far sa society is concerned, 
is in summer and till about Chriatma*. 
During that time many low Italians and 
questionable men and women of all nations, 
with a very small sprinkling of invalids 
and of lovers of the climate, make the 
Caaino resemble a semi-bagnio, a semi-bro-

The old Prince is blind, which prevents 
him from seeing the abject sources of hie 
revenue. His wife an old German Prin
cess, is too devoted to the Church to pay 
much attention to what is going forward 
on thia wretched earth, and least of all to 
those profane mines of gpld which enable 
her to propitiate the sacred members of the 
Society of Jesus. The young Prince is 
virtually separated from his wife, the 
daughter of the Duchess of Hamilton, who 
does not like the society of Monaco, and he 
spends his time abroad in yachting and 
hunting. Mme Blanc, the widow and heir 
of the owner of the gambling lease, who 
began life by sweeping the Kuraaal at Ba
den-Baden, haa her property managed by a 
company lees scrupulous and generous than 
was the late M. Bianc. One of the daugh
ters married a Polish Prince ; to the other, 
who declined the honour of a bankr 
Bourbon, her father promised before 
death that she mast, nevertheless, marry 
another Prinzd^en, What need there is on 
this planet for the existence of Mme. Blanc 

tell ; but here she is, with an in
come varying from $2,000,000 to $3,000,000 
a year, derived from the degradation and 
ruin of thousands of all nations, and she ia 
so powerfully protected that ahe and her 
progeny are likely to last for ever. 
Nor is there any danger here of Interna
tionalists and Socialists. They aim at high-

silent. It rains, and 
ear ze dropping upon 

I A voituie—a cab. Ze 
A step of foot makes 
n of foot which csr-

ton.those wno sleep no 
xe stones. Hark

opens himself. A step of foot mskes 
If to hear. A step of foot which car- 

Aha ! what do that step of foot
““^Idiot of a Frenchman I” cried Kngel.

to bed, because

she-wort, a

fortify the Gue'phic 
Germany in ite stubb >rn re- 

to acquiesce in Prussian confiscation. 
Twenty yiars have not el^-eed since 

Christi in of Sonderburg-Gluckshurg

over may wen 
party in north 
fusai to aoquie“Go on. 1 carried the boy 

he was driink." . ..
«« it ia very well," replied the narrator. 

“ I proceed ; I am idiot of F. enchman, am I ! 
We shall eee.

“On ze 
Langton

In a
wa« only known ae an obscure and some-

SSÆTffi
iu th. PMli.ment st ®>peth.g=n, .nd M
certain to provoke armed resistance from the 
German portion of the nation. Hie acces
sion to the throne in 1863 gave the signal for 
the outbreak of the Schleswig-Holstein war 
ani for the mutilation of Denmark. At 
this juncture, however, the waning dignity, 
if not the shattered fortunes, »f the dynasty 
were revived by the same expedient which 
hud restored the House of Hapsbnrg in an 
analogous crisis of depression and collapse. 
Divested of his Elbe Duchies, and relegated 
to the scanty are 1 of Jutland and the Baltic 
Islands, beset, too, by the complaints and 
exactions of a discontented peoole, King 
Christian and his advisers se°m to have 
dere I the shrewd policy auribed to an 
tria Chancellor—

with

in virtue.

determined to 
time is from

explain how the 
r-in-law's house.

1 celebrated, 
und by the

fortune-tellers ss being propitious for the 
event, the bridegroom sets out for the house 
of his prospective father-in-law : bnt he is 
always met on the way thither by an emis
sary, who entreats him to return to his own 
home, and not waste his time in seeking the 
roof of so humble a personage as hie future 

At length, persuaded of this, 
me and sends the bridal chair, 

panied by four, eight, twelve, or six
teen groomsmen, as the case may be, to ask 
for the bride. The bridal chair is a tint qua 
non of the wedding ceremony. While 
the groomsmen are being feasted, 
is subjected to the little martyrdom of 
having some of her front hair pulled out 
and her forehead expanded to that matronly 
form which is often seen in the case of

amiss to 
her fathe

breathe more 
more dronk than before,
‘“lle^uH^d^this point, and replaced the 
bottle which, as a theatrical property, had 
no longer any use in the drama.

“ He next, my dear friend from Gair- 
mony, whom we lo-ove to see, et*pecially 
when he calls a Frenchman an idiot, he 
takes a pocket knife—see—like this ; per
haps it is the same knife it was in the 
drawer of the chiffonier, he took it ont and 
opened it. “ And by this knife he cuts ze 
buttons off ze boy's coat—so—and cute ze 
bouttopnieres—so "—he .-imitates the action 
on his own coat. “ Afterwards he puts ze 
buttons in ze tiroir of ze cabinet—here is 
one—aha ! and here is Z3 ozer in fact the 
two buttons were lying there. The police
man compared them with the buttons on 
Will Lmgton’a coat, and then slipped them 
into his own pocket, “ Afterwards he takes 
a sac—a bug—out of ze boy's pocket—so; 
he opens ze sac, he takes out what is inside 
it, he lays it all on ze table—so. 
papers, notes, billets de banque ; there is 
gold, a pile, a heap, a leetle mountain of 
gold—he counts ic all—ami wuen it is 
counted, he hides it away. Where does he 
hide it?"

He looked all round for an answer to 
this question, but no one, not even Mr. Ku- 
gel himself, ventured 
went on.

This time he addressed himself to Kngel,

And etlll my fanev llugore in 
The pretiv. childish ilorv,

Anil thinks a duepvr sense to win.

Mere witless children r.ither— 
Hevlilnx beneath our chips ami bite 

Of truth to And ihe Father—
■' I» here, lu there whe

re
wife's fathe 
he returns hoWars let others pursue ; thou lucky Austria,

Bella gerant alii ; tu Mix Austria nube !

A first and signal step had been taken in 
this d rection before Prince Christian's ac
cession by the union of his eldest daughter, 
Alexandra,, to the Prince of Wales. This 
was now followed by the marriage of the 
second sister, Dagmar, to the heir of all the 
Russians, and the alliance with the great 
northern dynasty was further cemented 
when a niece of the present Czar became 
the wife of George, second eon of the Danish 
monarch and himself the elected King of 
Greece. Again, in 1869, the Crown Prince 
of Denmark wedded the daughter and only 
child of Charles XX". of Sweden, thus cen
tring in his person the hopes of those who 
advocate a Scandinavian Union. And now 

third Princess has entered the royal 
family of England as Duchess of Cumber
land, thus knitting still morecloeelv the ties 
which already linked the courts of London 
and Copenhagen.

n thel.eception which has done yon 
no harm, my dear. But now I wish I had 
not consented. It would have been better 
perhaps to have come here with my 
name and shown myself in my trm 
lours."

a d
of hume doth hold us,

The warmth and love-light of HI:
By d«y and night Infold us?

And when we lav ue down to sleep, 
And Hoene* of earth forsake ue,

Kil prestneu at ill our souls s fall keep.
Hi* morning kies shill wake ue. 

Doe# not the Father's pity yearn 
To comfort them that fear Hnn, 

Until within Hie ..rms they loam 
Tnat they are always near Him '

under its intiu
the bridea fuol who 

to one who ia [TO BB CONTISVED.]

The Marquis of Lome and Princess 
Louise. The groomsmen having urged the im 

tience of the groom, and the longing 
which he is looking forward to the happy 
hour, they take their departure, and the 
bride is led forth to her family hall to wor
ship her ancestors—those lares of the Chi
nese religion—and her parents, the deities 
incarnate of this cult At the termination 
of these simple rites she enters the bridal 
chair. The music, the lanterns, the torches, 
the red umbrella—imstation of a Mandarin’s 

out—the numerous boxes and trunks, 
clothes, and utensils indescribable, all 

___mg bright and red, that form the make
up of a bridal procession, are familiar to 
every foreign resident At the bridegroom’s 
house, the family altar, as above stated, had 
been prepared. Two candles, the nuptial 
tapers, one covered with green and the other 
with red crape, were lying on the a’tar 
front, the object of which will be presently

withShepherds All and Maidens (From the Phrenological Journal).

The son of the Duke of Argyll bears a 
close resemblance to his father. The organ
ization is of a high type, with a backing of 
positive strength which is traceable to the 
old Campbell stock of the Marquis. There 
is much refinement in the contour of the 
face. XVe cannot but perceive at once the 
softening, rounding, finishing influences of 
education and mstdetic association. One 
sees as readily, too, the old racial toughness 
of fibre and strength of frame in the square 
jaw and firmly-set mouth. The hair, also, 
shows the influence or the motive tempera- 
ment in its fibrous individuality. Intellect
ually, the Marquis should be kn 
good, practical judgment. He has 
lent ability in analysis, 
with clearness an

Miss Langton. Y ou 
patient any 
yed fer has

everything,
need not hope any more, 
lunger. For what you h 
come to pass.”

“ Not—that he is innocent ?"
es, that he is innocent. Your bro- 
innocence is proved ; the lost money 

; ttib guilt is fixed on the right per- 
have discovered him ; and at this 

think

Fair, ave pi ay

There is the
RV WALTER BBSANT AND .ÎAMES RICK. “Y 

ther’s 
is fonn 1

CHAFFER VIII.—^Continued.
nt—at least I 
announcing to h:s Jcl 

proved no thief
very mome 
Halkett is 1 
Langton has been 
zler.

She clasped her hands together. It was 
almost too much, iu the low vitality to

whose face was of a deathly pallor. which her sedentary life had reduced he
“ Where did he bide it ? Alia, volenr, tell to reCeive all at once. She burst 

to us whero did he hide ;t? In ze bed? No. tears.
Shall I tell ze respectable Mr. Halkett where "Oh, my poor Will I my dear Will ! But 
ho hide that mont y ?" I do not understand. Mr. Ashton, are you

tepped across the room and felt for a quite sure—quite, quite sure ?" 
t or so with his feet. Then assuming „ Qoite » fae asidi smiling. “ There is no 

ling superiority, TOom for douv,t. Your brother is safe at 
coupled with tragic gloom, he said to the po- h >tel The loat mo 
liccman, “ Lift up ze carpet ; find a trnnber resto„d- It 
which permit himself to baelevated. There waa robbed.’’ 
is zc money l" •• Oh, let me go to him 1"

John Ashton comprehended, though the «« presently," said John. “ Not just yet. 
policeman did not ; and lifting the carpet, Although the boy was innocent of the crime
begin to March «bout the plank» impute,! to him, he w.« not, I »m aorry to decuio„ snd practical talent. The lady

Here Kngel loat hie temper, and began, 1 ^ innocent altogether. I mean, be add- „V1 Icntly i» inclined to view life more on ite
regret to My, to uee atroug laugnage. ne , baBt|iyf became her face put on aodden- ,„t ,]b- tban on it, imaginary, ideal, or 
eaid that it waa very clear that a ounapiracy . â pltl|u|[y pained look which went to hie 6pecaiative aide. She ia frank, clear, aquare, 
had been get up ngninet hie chsrecter the ^rt—“I mean that hie aie» were only ^ cermet in expreaaing heneif, and haa
meaning and nature of which he ehoold into ehion . boy, greatly tempted,- |iStle>ftipatBy for trrgireraatioo, iodefinite-
make it hit bnameM to inquire «to i thtt mi,hteaaUy fall. He had got into bad banda Her month nod chin and
he knew nothing tinmt the money which heew„ to go out, night after night, to Theek com" from her mother'a iide of her
might be there or might not ; that thia wna , place,—plan,, which yon have never fynjl, indicate warm, feminine element» 
all the inward he got for harbouring an heard of.” P oÎaÜ, earnaat aff.cl.on, love of home
ungrateful, eneaking boy who wm afraid Aod then he told her all, while lattice ,„d do„eatio relatione. Thoaebroadcheek- 
to go baok tohia work; that thoae who ex- <hed t„lr. of gratitude an 1 joy. bone» ehow a liking for the employment!
peeled anything from Engliahraen, «peciti- „ Whet nan I aay to yon, Mr. Aahton ’ ,„d enjoyment, oi pbyeicnl life. She ie not
ly when tbey allied theinaelvee with French. ihe loblwd, “ I am eo grateful—ao very „ne of the paeaive, inert tort, but delight» 

beneath the contempt of think. g„w„l-,„d ao happy !" .“action, andwould chafe and fret ware
mg mmi (1 omdI all the K-rmah and orna- „ And yet> „nly b,e minute, lgo, yon ,be compelled to apend aa much time in. 

tof his sp ), astonishment were looking out of that prison window won- doors ss most women are content to do.
PA«hton The timb r which dering whether there was any room left for Taken altogether, she is a spirited, active,

*

again—nothing 1
Tben Kngel changed his tone again, and 

became triumphant.
“ Here is a very pretty end to your fine 

conspiracy," he said. “Now, Mr. Halkett, 
produce your proot 1 A mal Frenchman 
produces a story for some purpose of his 
own, which yon believe at onc-j without in
quiring into ihe circumstances. I give you 
notice, Mr. Halkett, great city man that you 
are, tuât I will bring an action against you 
for conspiring to ruin my character. You 

ery one in this room shall be the de
lta. I will ruin yon all."

“ Aha I" cried the Frenchman, turning up 
his shirt cuffs—for this was the grand coup 
de theatre that he was about to play—“ we 
have not vet finished the drama. Your 

,nvj, Mônsier Halkett—it was in notes 
d gold—owmosh?"
“Three hundred pounds."
“Behold your money." He unbuttoned 

his coat and drew out from the pocket the 
bank bag. “Count your money. Hein?
You think"—he turned to Kngel—“you 
think ze fool of Frenchman so great fool as 

ke ? No, no, 
right?"

-Mr.

or embez-
Besides his great but somewhat nebulous 

expectations the husband of the Princess 
Thyra has some splendid possessions and 
privileges of which Bismarck cannot deprive 
him. He has his seat in tho British Hoi 
of Peers
nearer to the------
bridge, and but for the unexpected birth of 
a daughter to the Duke of Kent in the old 
age of the latter he would be at this moment 
the King of Great Britain. Indeed, it was 

ndant of George 
present Duke of Cumberland a 

grandfather succeeded on the death of Wil
liam IV. to the crown of Hanover, where 
the Salic law prevailed. In a word, the dis
inherited Crown Prince of Hanover,whatever 
may befall him in Germany, cannot lose the 
lofty station which belongs tu him in Eng
land as the first Prince of the blood after 
the descendants of the present Queen.

For the English people the title of Duke of 
Caraberland is invested with the moet con- 
tradiotgury aa-ociatioov. Neither the parti
sans of the Crown nor of the Parliament can 
recall it with nnmingled satisfaction. It 
was once identified with the moet spirited 
champion of the Stuart cause, and afterward 
with the moet relentless chastiser of a 
Jacobite uprising. In the eeventeenthoen- 
tury it carries ua back to the fields of Nase- 
by and Marten Moor, and in the following 
age to the sickening details of Culloden. It 
waa Prince Rupert, the grandson of James 
I., and first cousin of King Charles, who 
earned the title of Duke of Cumberland by 
a vigour and daring which mo 
penaated for a want of military tag 
When Rupert’s grand niece, Anne, came to 
be Queen of England, hia title, which had 
lapse 1, was conferred upon her husband, 
George, who was a Prince of Denmark. Of 
this tacitern and harmless personage who, 
unlike hia modern counterpart, Prince Al
bert, never eeema to have conceived the 
idea of deriving influence from hia position 
of Prince Consort, nothing but the name is 
likely to survive in English history. 
the title lapsed,and was once more re-created 
for the third son of George II., whose gal
lant conduct at Dettingen and F mtcnov 
mLht go far to offset in the eyes of English 
Liberals his severities in the Highlands. 
But ag tin the Dukedom of Cumberland fell 
into abeyance, and was finally revived for 
the four;h time as an appendage for the fifth 
■on of George 111. This eon, afterward King 
of Hanover, but more unpopular in England 
than any member of hie family, was the 
grandfather of the young man who has late
ly married the Princess Thyra.

bedthat
shini

THF. RKTVRN OF THE FRODIOAL. one ; the Frenchman ‘JlIn Kugel's lodgings sat poor Will Langton 
alone, as perfectly miserable as a bov can 
well be. His adviser recommended him 
to lie close, ami not to stir out 
under any circumstances. H 
he wished because ho had no hat, and his 
coat had been slat-hed and cut by the rob
ber who had stolen the money. It was not 
healthy to sit for forty-eight hours in a bed
room on a ground-flour bsck, afraid

window for f> ar of being seen, 
the wretchedness produced by 

ordered liver—one result of that fatal 
night's intoxication—by too much tobac 
_ud by the ever-gnawing pain of a reproac 
ing conscitnce. It waa to this misery that 
Kugel’s counsels led him. And what would 
Lettice—poor Lettice !—say ? What would 
be her agony and shame when the thing waa 
known to her !

How, too, could he get away ? He had 
no money. Kngel had no money. And if 
the latter could find any, where oould he go ? 
To America ? But he must first elude the 
police, who, aa Kugel told him—lying in 
this as in everything else—were already 

hing for him. There were no books to 
read, because the tenant of those rooms 
cared for nothing in the way of printed 
matter, but the betting intelligence and the 
faces of cirds ; so that the p îsuner had to 

almost intolerable solitude, with 
other resource hut to smoke, eat and

Icto thick our

can express himaelf 
d precision, and also with 

much elegance. He is naturally quick in 
forming opinions and in coming te conclu
sions, and firm in entertaining them. Or
dinarily pacific in disposition, he can show

as a Prince of the blood royal, 
the throne than the Duke of Cam-intôof the house 

i could not ifmot bring oursolvts to be
ars faultless we shall find it a 
exercise to dev sc excuses for 

the r faults. It lessen* the friction of life 
considerably to leel satisfied with oi 
roundin.'B, animate ami inanijnate.
wad some power the giftie pie us’—Bosh ; n-tfn s 
we should do misaiab e. It is lar better to ^ f tj)jg 
take everything in life as ic comes to us, 
knowing ti.at there is no absolute respecta
bility, comfort or ta ent, but that ec 
thing is comparative, aud muah 
to take it.

° el explained.
The bride was received at her new home 

with a salute of firecrackers ar.d music ; and 
the chair was deposited, with ite devoted oc
cupant, inside the entrance to the hall, but 
at the rear of the altar. The chair poles 
were then removed, and the female bridal 
attendants, a class of women who, in China, 
make weddings a matter of trade, took their 
station at the door of the chair and assisted 
the groom’s mother in examining the deor 
itself. The origin of this examination was 
the custom (long since exploded) of 
the gate of the chair to make sure that the

He s t male desce
HL that the“On, momen 

an attitude of comma dinarily pacific in disposition, he can 
a good degree of spirit and opposition 
aroused by criticism and insult.

The Princess Louise sis 
and feature. Th

ergima.
me now take yon to the Casino and 

show you some of the lions. Here is Mme. 
Rataszi, still a graceful-looking woman, 
leaning on a croupier and showering down 
her gold on the table with a languid air, as 
if to say that ehe does not care whether 
she wins or not. Yet after a few days she 
is gone to Paris to fetch some more money. 
With her is her daughter, a girl of 7 years, 
called Isabella, after her god mother, the 
ex-Qneen of Spain, and born in Rome, and 
with the moet beautiful dl»k eyes and 
..►lid, imaginable. Mme. KaUam'» rela- 
tives, M. Bonaparte Wyse and Mrs, 
Ronalds, are just now engaged in a famous 
lawsuit in Tuni'’ against a Frenchman. 
The ch t social law of gravitation natural
ly brought Mrs. Ronalds and the kinsmen 
of the other Mrs. Ratazzi in partnership. 
Broken-down English officers are generally 
to be found here with their female accesso
ries. If their money is gone they leave the 
latter here as a pledge of their returning. 
They get a few hundred pounds 
LO.U. in London, and 
—lose

even to 
Add ney has been found ana 

clear as day that Will Louise also shows her lineage 
are marked in

is as
in form
dioatious of a strong consititatico, on, naturally
robust health, and the prospect of long life. 
The entirety of the physiognomy suggests 
decision and nractical talent. The lad

The Old and the New.
In these earnest days it is not easy to con

ceive, as representative or a mode of living, 
of a ►hephenl lolling on a hillo k and sing
ing, with no risible auditors but his flock,
“The Lord is my Shepherd : I shall not 
want." If the thing wore displayed iu pic
torial shape nine out of ten men would *ay it 
was “no way to make a living." Between 
the times'-when such a state of things was 
real a id our times—in which they 

ble—th re is a great ^.ulf fixed ; 
being in sympathy with it
iomprehend it. Yet to the times when no ntl 

and real the world drink. 
tnat ie true in

during the transit from her honse to that of
her husband, and an inferior specimen of 
womankind substituted. In the wedding 
under notice, the supposed seals being found 
uninjured, the mother retired, the nuptial 
tapers were lighted, and the bridal attend
ante led the bride to the right-hand side of 
the altar, and the groom waa informed she 
had left the chair.

ce to the call ot the Msster of 
Ceremonies, the pair knelt and worshipped 
first heaven and earth—the Chinese ideal of 
a wedded union from which all things 
been born into existence. They then 
shipped the ancestors of the bridegroom ; 
next his parents ; each in their turn sha
dowing forth the nearer or more remote foun- 

of existence, like the spirit of God mov- 
ing upon the face of the waters.

The second act waa begun by two of the 
groomsmen (both of whose parents mast still 
be alive, aa otherwise they are not qualified) 
taking the nuptial tapers to light the way, 
the groom gently drawing the bride by the 
red and green pieces of crape referred to be
fore to the bower that had been provided for 
her. Arriving in the nuptial chamber they 
both eat on the edge of the bed, and the 
bridegroom softly lifted the edge of the bn- 
dal veil, and so obtained the first view of the 
wife’s features. The female attendants then 
pnt the veil altogether aside, and the bride
groom immediately resigned his bride to the 
care of the female attendante, who took off 
the veil and bride’s coronet and antique 
dreea, and proceeded to arrav her in the 
garb of a fashionable lady of the preeent 
day. The froeh toilet completed, the bride
groom once more led her forth unveiled, to 
be inspected by parents, relatives, and 
guests, after which she retired to the bridal 
chamber, and the groom rtra lined behind to 
attend to the wants of visitors.

Feasting then became the order of the 
evening, champagne, shamehu, and ®ther 
liquors flowing in abundance. Many of the 
guests visited the bride in the nuptial cham
ber, where she received them seated on the 
bed, which was a very handsome piece of 
furniture. The proceedings were kept up 
till a late hour, and were resumed on Wed
nesday and Thursday nights, thought not to 
such an extent; but we are credibly in
formed that, taken altogether, there were 
not less than 600 guests present.

we cannot
In obedienmen, w

upon an
waa interru 
from John

even comp
such things were possible m 
of today owes nearly all 
thought and excellent in art. It is strange 
that these days of activity should be so 
largely in debt to those days oi languid con 
tent. How is it?

The solution of the nrob'em st ems to lie 
here : iu a simple condition of life individual 
peculiarities have free development ; m an 
artificial condition of society they do not. A 
nun’s idiosvnciacies are not “cibned 
cribbed, confined." 
counteract his lient, be it good-w 
ill-ward. If he be “ of the 
earthy’ there 
such eonditi

then hasten £do ng none of those things when 
h doir. He was sitting 

with his head i i lus two hands at a table, 
gazing vacantly before him, trying in vain 
to find some solitary gleam of comfort, and 
the tears were rolling down his face. Should 
he write to Lattice ? Should heat least tell 
her that he was innocent, but afraid to leave 
his present asylum ? And then he started 
to hie feet in terror, heciuse he heard steps 
in the hill, and because those steps were 
coming straight to his own door.

The first who entered was Mr. Kalkett 
himself—the man of all men he must dread
ed. Behind him came a policeman, and at 
the eight of him the boy dropped his head 
upon ihe table an 1 nobbed aloud. He did 
not wait to see who came after. It was 
enough for him that he was to be apprehend
ed, because the civil power was p.eseut in 
the flesh.

“ Langton," said Mr. Hukett, 
up, sir, anil tell me about this."

He stood up and brushed

“ I lost the money, sir." Here he saw his 
friend.

" TeU ua.

y Susan Hamilton, who married the 
Duke of Newcastle, and was at once di
vorced from him and then marned to a Bel
gian plebian, said to have been her courier, 
is here. The proud, high-toned, inflexible 
Duke was not tender enough for her senti
mental yearnings, and, an outcast in Eng
lish society, she lives here and seems to 
dote upon the decent hut common-looking 
man whom she chose as her hnsband. That 
lame, surly-looking Irish Colonel is a bro
ken-down Newmarket man, and his Irish 
wife, who offends the Queen's English, but 
is otherwise inoffensive, plays with him day 
after day at roulette. That intelligent and 
energetic looking woman, who puts down 
gold upon almost every number without 
winning anything, is Mrs. Spencer Cooper, 
whose husband lost immense fortunes. 
That tall, giraffe-like English girl with the 
sparkling, deer-like eyes, ie Miss Downing, 
a beautiful creature, but why do her bro
ther and mother allow her to wear diamonds 
in a place where they are worn only by 
meretricious women ? That moet distin
guished and graceful-looking woman was the
Princess W-----y, and now is the wife of M.
Basaileweki, the nephew of the same Prin - 
cess Sonvaroff who lost millions here, 

.r* Yonder, surrounded by a gang of Rouma- 
mans, Poles, and Russians, ia the Princess 

mailrette of the Grand Duke

the cab di Lad

sound at ail?"
In the heart of the city, in Great »fc. Si

mon Apostle, close to Carmel Frinrs, in the 
back ruom looking out on a blank wall, there 
was no sound of any kind. The rumble of 
cabs an l carts fell not down that dry 
well the noise of hurrying footsteps wsa 
not heard there. All was silent and still as

“ And yon have sat here, day after day, 
all by yourself, for five years ?"

“All by myself," she echoed “It is 
very silent, is it not ? And sometimes, as I 
told yon yesterday, I do not know whether 
I am aaleep or awake—whether I d 
whether I aee.’’ .

“ Poor girl !’’ he took her hand in his—a 
passive hand, thin and transparent. 
“ Poor Lotties ! Will you let me tell you 
my scheme for everybody—fur you as well as 
for Will l"

" For me ?"
I declare that ehe ha l no thought at all, 

the slightest thought of love, or love- 
making. That any man should ever come 
to wao her was not a thing to be thought 
of for a moment. To be eure, she seldom 
used her mirror, and never with any real 
feminine understanding, else she might have 
dreamed another kind of dream.

“ Listen, Lettice. Let me call you Lut-
ce, if only for to-day. I must go back to 

my home. I promised my mother to return 
in the wiring. Bnt I have seen all I want to 
see. i have done all I want to do—except 
one thing. And I should like to get been to 
the dear old home in the winter, before the 
ice breaks up an 
cannot bear to 1
alone in this cruel place witn no 
speak to. It ie dreaifuL Lettice, 
with me.”

“Go with yon—to Arcadia, Mr. Ash
ton?"

tainInfantile Maladies.

(From ihe Toronto New Dominion.)

In looking over the weekly lists of mortal
ity in Toronto one ie struck with the rari
ty of the mention of two diseases which are 
moet destructive of life in other cities. For 
weeks together we do not meet with a case 
of scarlet fever resulting fatally, and the 
victims of diphtheria, so numerous in other 
large centres of popnlation, are almost as 
rare. On the continent of America there is 
not a city of the size of Toronto which has 
fewer entries in its mortality lists under the 
heads scarlet fever and diphtheria. Despite 
imperfect drainage, gross blunders in build
ing and everything e se, Toronto ranks high 
among healthy cities.

The two maladies mentioned, however, 
may at any time become epidemic, and it is 
only a wonder that they are not so yea 
year. There are all the conditions f 
abie to both—defective drainage, impure 
water, total ignorance of the laws of health, 
a happy-go-lucky way of using oneself—it 
it simply a marvel that the death rate ie 
low, it is especially marvellous that 
vouug hang on te life aa they do.

Diphthena has of late forced itself in the 
mt rank of “ ills flesh is heir to," the de- 

and otherwise notable 
>ed to it. It 

the fashion

1 here is nothinnj to

is almost n certainty under 
of h s bee'ming Irom 

' “ sensual and develish if he bo 
a genius, there is almost an equal certainty 
of his doing something by lip or hand which 
will long survive him. There is in either 

atural development with nothing to 
stay its progress.

But in our times such free development 
is, if not impossible, au any rate rare. From 
the first dawn of intelligence we are beset 
and bewildered witn a variety of aims mlife. 
The chances of distinguishing ourselves are 
perplexing from their number, and the like
lihood of our gaining distinction is | 
tionately diminished. The consequenc 
that we fritter away such talents and energy 
aa we may have in a diversity of pursuits, 
achieving nothing in any one of them. If 
we look through the contents of a shelf ot 
biographies of self-made men we shall find 
that the majority of them had their mental 
bent fixed under what we comin -nly call 
“ unfavourable circumstances, but which, 
in fact, arc the most favourable of all cir
cumstances for the bring ng out of a man of 
what in him is best,—circumstances in which 
patronige does not sap 
tiplicity of aims diflus 

Now-a-days we area 
doubt of it. XX’e are u 
any one thi 
which are ex

und ev 
fendan ream, or

away his
the present Duke of Cumberland

choose to content himself with hie place at 
the head of the British peerage and forego his 
somewhat visionary claims to the Crown of 
Hanover, he would forthwith secure a for
tune en a level with his rank. The immense 
accumulations of hie father, which were con
ditionally confiscated, and are now adminis
tered by Bismarck under the name of the 
Guelphic fund, would unquestionably be re
stored to him. Moreover, a frank recogni
tion of Prussia’s acquisitions and of the Ger- 
man empire would probably remove the sole 
obstacle to bis succession in 
Brunswick as a semi-indei 
But it would be contrary to pi 
the heir of a dynasty which has 
rule by the grace of God, to formally re
nounce his pretensions. Neither the Stu
arts, nor the Bourbons, nor the Vaaas have 
done so. Nor is it likelv that the son of the 
late King George of Hanover will be 
found more tractable after hie mania 
a lady whose sisters are to share the 
of Russia and of Great Britain.

Should

re, Kngel !" he ctied.
, Langton," replied Mr. Halkett, 

here, and why you are stay-“ how you
**• Kugel brought me," he replied. “ Kngel 

told me that no one would believe me il 1 
said that I lost the money, and that a war
rant was out fur my arrest. So I was afraid 
to go away."

“ Kugel Wrought you here ?"
" Yes. I was—1 was----- ’’ The boy hung

his head tori shame. “ 1 was drunk, aud 
did not know what happened ; and in the 
morning I found myself lying in the bed. 
And, oh, Mr. Halkett, I am not guilty. 
Indeed, in leed, I am not. .See, my coat 
was cut and torn like thia. 1 found it so 
in the morning. Aud a'l the money was

leave ze money for you to take ?
Monsieur Halkett, ie your money

“ It is quite right, sir, and 1 beg that you 
will allow me to thank you very much for 
your piompt and vigorous action. Police
man, you have seen enough to warrant the 
arrest of this man. XVe will, if yon please, 
go straight to the Mansion-house.”

“It is finished," said the Frenchman, 
regretfully. “ Ze play is over; let fall ze 
curtain ; make ze gas to lescend ; let ns all

the
Constantine, and still boring him to send 
her money. Thst old sneakish-looking 
Englishman or Irishman is “a professormise of some r*yal 

personages having been ascribe 
in consequence, come to be 

to make every severe cold, if the throat 
be at aH affected, a case of diphthéria. For 
the satisfaction of all who are not in the last 
stage of sore-throat we may say, on the 
highest authority, that real diphtheria 
rarity and that medical science has y« 

a remedvfor it. In nine cases out of

ti
of the game, who torments people, espe
cially unprotected females, ana wants them 
to purchase hie plan of winning, a numer
able mountebank who should be expelled, 
but they are not particular, and even allow 
admission to those who bring the place into 
dis

the Duchy 
dent soverei

claimed to
£pen

ter, beiore l 
melts. But 

you here behind, all 
place with no one to

nd theindependence or mu.- 
se energy, 
uperticial—there is 
iot content to excel 
see so many things 

| tat our attention and 
are dissipated. XVe are too weak 
long ere we decide what is beet 

worth working for. This is not an individ
ual experience but the tendency of the age 
concisely stated. And it explains why to 
these d*ys of impetuous onrush we have to 

for ideas of the

Igo away.’ .
Tbe play, eo far as hie tableaux was con

cerned was certainly over. For Mr. Kugel 
it threatened to be just beginning.

“Mr. Halkett," said John Ashton, “yon 
have the money. The attempts of this man 
to steal it have beun frustrated. XVill it 
not be a sufficient punishment that he can 
never obtain another situation in the city, 
and that his character is gone ? Let him go

Mr. Ha'kett hesitated. To be sure, the 
house had lest nothing. And the robbery 
story depended wholly on the evidence of 
the Frenchman, who might break down.

“ Go, sir,” he said at length. “ Rid ns of 
vour presence. You are free, eo far aa I am 
concerned."

Kugel put on hie hat, and disappeared 
without a word. As I have heard nothing 
since about bim he has probably returned to 
his native country, and ie now, perhaps, 
English correepou-ling clerk in Barlin. But 
that is mere conjecture.

“And as for 
Halkett, “you 
cient warning. You may return to your 
duties to-morrow ; but I shall keep my eye
upon you.” __

“No, sir," eaid John Ashton. “We 
thank you, but this boy most not return to 
your house. First of all, he would have to ex* 
slain too much and fight against suspicion 
islf his life. But if you will kindly inform 
the clerks publicly that Kugel is the only 
guilty person, and that the money has been 
recovers!, it might do Langton great service. 
There are other reasons why he must not go 
back to yonr service."

“ XVhat are they ?”
“ How many clerks have you ? Two 

hundred, we will say. Do you ever consider 
th- lives these young men live a< home ? Do 
yon know what temptations there are in this 
great city for any young man ?"

Mr. Halkett was silent.
“Of all

is a
et to

find a remedy for it. In nine cases oat of ten a 
supposed case of diphtheria—in the event of 

i the cause assigned—the com
plaint is what our mothers or grandmothers 
would have freed us from with a strip ot red 
flannel and a gargle of alum and water, 

jpinra is such a thing as diphtheria, of 
one of the direst diseases 

community. In the 
physicians it ie incurs- 
ir skill and tbeir reme- 

ling and vanity.

n\n MC.PDe V illemessant, the chief man of the 
Paris Figaro, has a villa here, and gambles 
every day at the trunte et quarante. His 
per patronizes Monaco, naturally enough. 
They advertise the place in every imaginable 
manner, and there ie a subtle affinity be
tween the spirit of the roulette and that of 
the Figaro which I will not undertake to 
analyze. M. De X*illemessant ie an unas
suming-looking old gentlemrn of perhaps 
65, whe, whatever his detractors may say 
of him, is certainly very gentlemanly and 
dignified in hie deportment. Look now at 
that huge, monstrous-looking rhinoceros at 
the roulette who calls himself a Hungarian 
Baron and Member of Parliament. He is 
nnshaven, and has a dirty, desperate, fero
cious look. Probably, if be realty belongs 
to the Peath Parliament, that august body 
pays him a pension to keep away irom it.

Delicious music ie to be heard afternoon 
and evening in the vestibule of the Casino. 
A reading-room is well stocked with jour
nals. Menton, Nice, and Cannes are n 
by. The Hotel de Pasis is far superior to ani 
lees expensive than the Nice hotels, and, al
together, Monaco is eharmiog for those who 
do not play.

The Dog Memory.
The memory of the dog is extraordinary, 

considering how limited his powers, nor 
does it always depend upon hie affection. 
Mr. Darwin had a savage doc, with which 
he parted and did not see for five years. He 
spoke to him ae he had been in the habit of 
doing, but though the dog showed no signs 
of joy, he followed him and obeyed him ex
actly as if he had not been absent more than 
half an hour.

ng; we i 
cellent tha supposed caw 

death that is £8 “ Why was not the money paid into the 
bank ?’’

“ I set ont at half-past three, and on 
the way met Kugel, and we stopped to talk. 
And he had to tell me that Cassandra had 
lost the race."

“ Cassandra ! Cassandra lost-----
“The Ctmbridgeeh.re stakes. XX'e had 

both backed the horse. Kugel advised me. 
I should have won twenty pounds, because 
the odds were twenty to one, and Kugel 
would have won a hundred."

“ Oh I" eaid Mr. Halkett,

with&ambition
“ My name ie John,” he replied. “ I am

StiESKti
Ob, I have co frar. K.erybody doe. well jt j, „„„ ,
who can work, tod doee not dnok, in AT- tb,t c,n „ttle on , 
cadia—the beat of «II countnea the world o mion of y,, w , 
oen abow. Come with me, Lottioe. ble; it deSee »ll their

She looked at him with surprise. How efe woree tban nothing and
oonld ehe go with him ? The p^n ia so eabtle that a kiss of love

” My dear,” he went on, let me say m ^ deadiy 
what is in my heart. 1 love you so that 1 Scarlet fever is far more destructive of life 
am afraid to say it. Come with me and ne then diphtheria, though i nr mora easily ding- 
™y ^fe " wif.t noeed and dealt with. The symptoms are

“ Your wife, Mr. Ashton—your wife. ^ apparent and tj,e remedies fo simple, 
that no practitioner, though a fool, need 
err therein. XVe have recently seen the re
port of a case in which the disease was 
bravely fought snd conquered. It broke 
out in an industrial school ; twenty of the 
inmates were affected ; they were removed 
to an upper storey of the building, and not 
one dose of medicine was given them; fresh 
air alone cured all but one, whose death ie 
•scribed to other causes.

nt the te 
ted. And it ex The Countess Mrozowicki’s Lover.

ideas of the true and beautiful 
lia and the shepherds watching

go away 
to M pcllJTZ & «“toit *p.

young widow of 28, of agreeable person, 
speaking several languages, and of a noble, 
powerful and rich family, but having through 
severe misfortune lost all but a moderate 
competence," desired to marry a sympathetic 
and distinguished young man of comfortable 
position. Louis Delente, the 16-year-old eon 
of a Parisian physician, wrote to her, and she 
revealed herself as the Countess Seraphme 
Mrozowicki, mother of three children whose 
father had been killed in the last insurrection. 
A lively correspondence began, the yeutb 
signing himself Louis de Lente des Etangs, 
and writing the most gushing letters.
“ Thanks for thy confidence, good and 
affectionate being/’ he wrote once, ‘‘™oa 

-------- who art worthy to live in another world than

r-irv fz&trSitSSgTSVg.-,.-»...
Immigration from Russia and other ends ç,,uy j leave an angel like thee for the arms 

of the earth are talked of. Would it not a profane courtesan, even were a 
be as wise to till up first the odd corners of aecond Cleopatra, another X'enus? yel|>
Canada from the eurolue population of onr in three monihe they were marned in
cities ? Toronto could stand an Exodus. London and returned to P*ri«, where, while

—re, “srres
ghter—love at fir.t .ight-dem.nd, her endeavoured to *

winter*scene_water-nipes of millionaire’s ant in Solomons tempe, to ,
mansion bnret-eend lor plomber. Ange- tribntion to the “NJO, h d'd

o1‘dhLn-“ H. r£ SSBto obten^aîdTrorn’hii f.'h.£
"d„ran“b.h,yidm me b,m 5L M in 1876, UvmgtoUn»

pdnmber ; nil the reeUn tara are engaged I” eemor, and LS sssiç'iï'sff *£55-
Blsei/you, meebil- in good frith and[supported him. he being on- 

drw. "—Tableaux—Curtain. able to support her.

that is re-Sometimee it is the odour only 
qnired to awaken memory in doge, j 
odours will bring back to men’s minds 
long since forgotten. A Prussian officer re
turning home after the war did not see his 
dog Presently the animal came tearing 
down the road in great excitement, and 
rushed into the house, overjoyed at finding 
his old friend. During his rambles through 
the town, the dog evidently had "truck the 
scent of his master’s footsteps, and aU his 
old affection came in upon him like a flood. 
A dog, having lost his master, became to 
time old and blind, and unable to smell. 
One day he suddenly left his place on 
hearing what seemed familiar footsteps. 
He rubbed hie face against the mini 
stockings, which happened to be ' ribbed, 
and broke into the moet extravagant ex
pressions of delight, because bis dead mas
ter wore that kind of stockings, 
soon aa the owner of the stockings spoke the 
illusion vanished, the poor dog returned to 
hie corner apparently heart-broken, and the 
next day was found dead.

Sir Jcuvs Benedict, the English com
poser, lately underwent an operation upon 
hie eyes. At last accounts he was progress- 
ing favourably, but was confined to a dark

, getting interest
ed. “ And so K ugtl bets, does he ? Bifore 
we go any farther, tell me where yon gener
ally spend your evenings."

The boy blushed again.
• ‘ Someti

iphtheria, though 
and dealt with.

and the remed 
ractitioner, thoughAh, no ; it cannot be."

•' Wby cannot it be ?"
“ Because—because ’’— she buried her 

and burst inte tears—

forbids the manufacture or sale 
are, whether French or fore'gn 

glazed, with a layer of lead oxide melted 
imperfectly vitrified, and eo liable to yi 
lea t to weak acids.

By way of consoling the shareholders of 
the exploded City of Glaegow Bank, the 
L-ird Provoat tel e them that the £5,000,- 
000 sterling lost represent bnt aix monthe 
expenditure of the inhabitants for liquor.

Law, physic, and divinity are well sup
plied with feminine members in the United 
States The lady doctors number 530, and 
feminine dentists 420, while 68 women are 
preachers and 6 practise as lawyers. Some 
ladies adopt two < r three callings at once; 
A Mrs. Gibbs, living in St. Lome, notifies on 
her door plate that ahe ia an “ elocutionist, 
poetess, washer and ironer."

The Fitchburg (Mass.) Sentinel aaya that 
a piece entitled “ The Bella of Heaven 
was sang at a Sunday eohool concert in that 
city, ani that a bell was struck at intervale 
duii

Fra
go to music-halls, and 

sometimes to play billiards.’’
“Yon and KugeL Goon. Why did yon 

not return the money to the cashier ? ’
“ Because it was half-past four when I 

got back, and l thought I would step round 
in the morning aud no one would know. 
I was afraid to tell him I was too late."

“Who knew of your having the money 
about you ?"

“ Only"Kngel ; unless I told anybody else 
when I—got drunk."

“ A lad who confesses to being a drunkard

ield face in her hands 
“ because I am disgracad, XVill and L”

“ Disgraced 1 But I told you he eras in
nocent

“ That is notit. Our father—I told yoo 
once we had a great sorrow—he was found 
d<sad in a field. He had committed suicide. 
And tbey discovered the reason—that he had 

the shame and disgrace I—he had ta
me money.”

.She hid her face in her hands.
“ No one would do anything for ue except 

Mr. Pomeroy. Stern ae he is, he has beeu 
very kind, because he has kept both Will 
and me from the work-house."

“ But that is not disgrace, my dear. 
Lattice, it is not you who did this : it w 
your father. What do I care, 
any one out there care, even if 
which they do not? Come to me, 
my dear. Come out with ma and 
wife.”

«*Qh, I dare not,” she murmured, 
uk me because you pity me.”

“ No, no ; it is not that. I do pity you ; 
Ged knows, I pity yon with all my heart.
I should be lees than human if I did not 
pity you, my poor, poor Lattice. Bat .1 
love you too. Oh, my dear, when I think 
of your sweet face looking np in mine when 
we drove through Lon Ion streets—your 
soft, beautiful eye»—Lattice, come to my
arfle drew her towards him, and she fell 
unresisting upon hie breast, while he kieeed 
her a thousand times with every name of 
endearment and love. She trembled in hi» 
streng grasp, hot through her heart there

you, Langton," said Mr. 
have had, I hope, a suffi-

—oh, Laziness as a Disease.
But aa

Larioees i» s bad disease, and, like many 
other kind», ie often self-imposed. In the 
case of many individual», it ie an inherited 
malady, and consequently herd to oust from 
the system. But it ie oftener the case that 
the disgusting temper is brought 
by their own deliberate seltiahi 
vastly discreditable disposition to shirk 
inevitable burdens incident to living » de
cent life. Laziness of this kind is one of 
the cardinal sins, end should submit the 
obnoxious offender to the discipline of the 
treadmill More particularly is lasinees of
fensive to the young aod healthy, 
to work cheerfully is tbe central 
life. Begin to learn it early—eschew lazi
ness as the moet disgusting of all faults, and 
one that will surely end in hopeless misery ; 
for, depend upon it, none can be eo insensi- 
Me through lasinees ss to be, in the end, in
capable of suffering. Nature is, in the event 
of » non-payment of her demands, » stern 
and merciless creditor.

“ No, sir ; no. It ia the only time in all 
- life."my

To be afrail of telling the truth, to 
waste his evenings in low haunts, to bet 
upon horse-races—do you think that lad a 
tit person to receive promotion in my of
fice?"

XVill Langton mode no reply.
“Now, sir," he turned to Kngel, who 

was sitting down with an air of great com
posure. “First of all, you are dismissed my

“ Very good." said Kugel.
“ Next you are given in charge for robbing 

this boy Langton of the money which he has 
lost."

Kngel laughed. But it was rather an an-
“^Prow*it,” he said. “ Prove it I
___the boy drnnk on a door-stop, I pick
him up and carry him home in a cab. He 
was robbed already when I picked him up,”

“ They left the billiard-room together," 
observed John. “Thst I can prove."

“Listen," said Mr. Halkett, “ to », plain 
tale. Would you repeat" he asked the

O'!,
Prof. Jackson, for many years amanu

ensis to Dugald .Stewart, and late Pro
fessor *|f Ecclesiastical History In Glasgow 
University,,died recently st St. Andrews.

The late'Karl Gutzkow, the distinguished 
German writer, died from the effects of an 
accident. On going to rest one mght a lew 
weeks ago, he took, according to custom s 
strong chloral draught « he suffered from 
sleeplessness. But he left a lighted lamp too 
near a sofa, which seems to have caught tire

sc^- *i?? .a tr&st
aweke feeling the suffocation of the smoke, 
and made way for the door to epen it but
was overpowered before ho reached it, tod
feU to the floor, where he was found in th# 
morning dead from enffooation.

what would 
they knew.

on persons

ÎV.
ing the singing, but aeveral persons mis

took the strokes of the bell for an alarm of 
fire and hastily left the church, carefully 
counting the strokes to ascertain the number 
of the district. The pastor arose and ex
plained the matter.

A duel has been fought in Algeria 
singular conditions. M. Poivre, President 
of the Council-General, challenged M. Feuil
let. editor of the Zeramma, for libelling him 
in hia paper. The editor agreed to fight if 
M. Poivre would sign a paper authorizing 
him to oontioue hi, titouk. 10 « nmlhro 
p.rty .hoald be hurt. Th» w» don. »ad 
£n exohonge of bullet, took ,Uce without 
result, ondnow the Zeramnra u m p<w.- 
•ion of » letter ol lioen* to obu* iu odror. 

- eery et pleeeure.

“Youyoung men in the world," John 
“Ieuouldsay there are none so 

much temptei as the olerko who have to live 
alone in lodgings."

“ How can I help them ?"
“ I do not know, sir. What I do know is 

that you have not tried. Forgive my plain 
speaking, Mr. Halkett. People aay you ye 
a good man. Do something to show it for 
your servants."

CHAPTER IX.
FATHE* AND SON.

John took possession of Will Langton ss. 
if the boy belonged to him.

“Goon."

find

f
To make the beet tooth-powder—Grind her

4



AGENTS. READ THIS.
Wo will pay Agoni* a salary of $100 per 

month ami expenses, or allow n large com
mission to soil our new and wonderful inven-
AddressU,We<Zn Uha‘ W€ *ay‘ HamPle frep-
3c KHERHAN A UO.. *»,

JJENRY T. THRIFT,

Builder and Contractor.
Tanks a specialty. Plans and Specifications 
got up for any size or design of house. Terms 
very moderate. First-class references i f r e

trod. Llstowel, Ont.

Paints, Oiia and Colors—For the larg
est stock, best material and lowest prices 
at Hacking’s Drug Store —21

Thorley's food increases the flow of 
milk in cows. Try it ; at Hacking's.

A splendid line of Flannels at less than 
cost, at Bean & Gee’s.

If you want a good cup of tea buy your 
Tea from D. D. Campbell, Wallace street.

Prints ! Prints !—Over 300 pieces to 
select from at Climie, Hay k Co's.

At Climie, Hav k Co., you will find 
their stock ofgents' furnishings complete.

A full line of Skates, at rock bottom 
prices,at S. Bricker & Co’s new hardware.

Remember that D. D. Campbell has 
moved from Main street to Wallace St., 
where he is selling goods cheaper than

Port Dover has had a sensation in the 
shape of a runaway marriage between a 
young couple not out of their teens, 
by the name of Jean Ryerse, a farmer 
lad, and Jessie Bailey. The two had 
been keepiug company 

t fearing that th 
get the consent of her parents, 

on account of their youth and short ac
quaintance, they ran away and were mar
ried without their parents’ knowledge.

LOCAL AND GENERAL.The Globe publishes sensarional letters 
stating that hundreds of Ijodies of those 
who died from the plague in Astvnchan 
in December remain unbuned, and that 
corpses are strewn over eight versts of 
the Enosta Jewesker district.

The Russian army in the Balk mi pen
insula is suffering from spotted typus.

ONTARIO EXPENDITURE.

An Ineniwf In the Controllable Expen
diture of 6» per rent, elnee 1*71- 
Whtther are we Drifting T

Hon. D. L. Maepherson, Senator, com 
municatea the following statement to the 
Toronto Mail :

LISTOWEL STANDARD. Drayton horticultural society-lias been 
incorporated.

300 cattle were sold at the Clifford 
February fair.

Several farmers from Minto 
leave for Manitoba in the spring.

r'i(l DA Y. FEBhUAftY 14, 1870.
for some little 

would not be
ill, Rich.

time, bu 
able to

ey
tofEDITORIAL NQTES*

Tug Reformers of South Grey have 
selected Mr. Jus. II. Hunter as their can 
didate for the Local Parliament.

Tiib petition against the election oi 
Mr. Arkell, member for East Elgin, has 
l een dismissed by Vice-Chancellor Blake, 
tech party to pay his own costs.

England is now the virtual owner of 
C/pfus ; the purchase of the state do
mains of the island was concluded with 

T irkey a few days ago.

Tiik Orânge Incorporation Bills were 
thrown out by the Private Bills Commit
tee of the Legislature on Tuesday, by a 
vote of 25 to 16. Mr. Hay voted—with 
his party and against the Bills.

A special dispatch to the,Standard per 
Dominion Line, received just previous to 
going to press, states that Carling's 
brewer)-, at London, was burned this 
(Thursday) morning ; loss about $400,- 
000 ; insurance about $40,000.

intend to COBDWOOD.TOXIN SHY, MASON 4 CONTRACTOR,
(J Is prepared to contract for the erection of 
every description of building. Htone work. 
Brick work mid Plastering will “ receive 
prompt attention. Residence—W all ace Ht. 
North, Llstowel, Ont. 43

The third anniversary of Guthrie 
church, Karriston, netted over $100.

W H Gibbon, Deputy Sheriff for the 
county of Huron, died last Friday.

Mrs. J. Chalmers, of con. 
slipped on the snow a slit 
and fell, breaking her arm.

If. R. II. the Princess Louise has pre
sented Mrs. McNulty, of Montreal, the 
mother of the triplets, with the cus
tomary £3.

If. W. Jarvis, the alleged defaulting 
London post office clerk, was recently 
committed for trial on a charge of rob
bing registered letters.

Rev. John Ferguson, of Brussels, who 
has been pastor of Melville Presby terian 
Church for the past 18 years, has resign
ed his charge.

A colony of two hundred farmers from 
the Laurentian townships north of Mon
treal, intend starting for Manitoba in 
March.

Geo Balt, of Ellice, was fined by the 
Stratford police magistrate $10 and costs 

g a deer out of season. All the 
t to the informer.

ANTED.

and c»f Revenue in 1877 over 1871. PARLIAMENT OPENED. 50 CORDS
Green Beech&Maplecordwood
bodr',ioSl“IIy FOVR FEET LONO- »nd »ll

I). D. CAMPBELL.

Dr. McEachran, veterinary surgeon, in 
the employ of the Government, has re
turned, and says that pleuro-pneumonia 
is rampant in the Eastern and Middle 
States. He found it in Orange county 
and many other counties in New York 
State, through the whole of Long Island 
and New Jersey. He visited Sarnia,Ion- 
don, Woodstock, Hamilton. Toronto, Ot
tawa and Kingston, and g ■
of the disease in Canada.

Toronto 
indemnity

Mit. BLAXCHET ELECTED SPEAKER.

The House then edjonrns.

$3,117,411Expenditure, 
texpviMlIturti 

on account ofPub
lic Works and
Buildings............... $322,105

Deduct expenditure 
on account of
Kpcclal Funds. . 702,843 1,114,447

^yiLLIAM JOHNSTON,

Builder and Contractor.
(Special to the Hlnndard per Montreal Une.)

Ottawa, Feb. 13,4.30p.in.—The House 
met ut 3 o’clock, and were ushered into 
Senate Chamber, when the Speaker of 
the Senate announced that reasons for 
calling Parliament together would not be 
made known until the Gemmons ha<l de
cided upon a Speaker. The Commons 
then returned to the Chamber, when Sir 
John A. Macdonald moved that the Hon. 
Joseph Godieve Blanohet, member for 
Levis, will take the chair of this House 
as Speaker of it. He dwelt upon the 

three per cent. various qualifications for the position
The increase of the annual controllable possessed by the Hon. gentleman, who 

expenditure in 1877 over 1871 is made i,a,| had great parliamentary exrorience. 
up of the following items : Mr. Tilley seconded the motion.
Increase In Civil Government of 1877 Mr. Mackenzie said that as in

over 1871.................................... $ <5jr j0|,n had followed the example of
SflSSiXtionor ju.n«::: :::: :::: : uiSS »• English iiou«. in electing thepre-
Education................................................. ^’ÏL3. vious Speaker, unless' he had been re-

Maintenance of Asylums........................... Qn tj,e pr(,„ent occasion : but as it was,
Increases ...............................$781.064 no nomination could have been more
In ••Miscellaneous".......... 4,3>2 favorably received on his side of the

rcase of annual House than the present
expenditure $770,862 'l he motion was adopted and the 

The total increase of receipts in 1877 Speaker was conducted to the Chair, 
over 1871 was only $118,899. Thus,while Sir John, after congi
the annual revenue increased only $118,- Speaker, moved an adjournme 
899, the annual controllable expenditure House amounted at 3.35 p.m. 
was increased $779,862, or six and one 
half times as much as the increase of 
annual revenue. For every $1.20 that 
the revenue increased, the controllable 
expenditure has been increased $7.80.
The Government raised $725,133 in bonds 
in 1877, an amount almost identical with 
the increase of the controllable expendi- 

Tliis shows how the surplus or ac
cumulated capital is being expended.
It is not the result the people expected 
from the administrai ion of professingRc- 
formers.

ttfttOftdt mnE GENUINE
$1,816,867Total expenditure 

Deduct Expendi
ture on account 
of Public Works 

Buildings. 
Deduct Expendi

ture on account 
of special fund*

pEACE ! RE ACE ! PEACE !Coal Oil__Go to S. Bricker k Co’s
for your coal oil, 20 cents per gallon.

A labor variety of mottoes, also motto 
ery cheap, at Dr. Michener’s 
drug store.

Woollen Scarfs and Clouds at cost, at 
Bean & Gee’s.

For boots and shoes, ready-made cloth
ing, and suits made to order, go to D- D, 
Campbell, next door to Scott"» bank,

NEW YORK SINGER
SEWING MACHINESnto Mail : The reduction of the 

was evidently determined on 
rry. On p. 7, estimates for 1879, 

will be found the amount asked for Leg
islation. The top line gives the amount 
as $111,250, i. <., with the indemnity at 
$000, but the bottom line as $131,350, i. 
e., with the indemnity at $800. Jt is 
safe to say that Mr. Mowat’s indemnity 
reduction “policy ” was incubated while 
his estimates were going through the 
press. He was alarmed, no doubt, by 
the tone of the debate on Mr. Parkhill’a 
amendment.

Sib John Macdonald—The London
derry Sentinel says : When the newly- 
elected Premier of Canada presented 
himself before the Marquis and Marchion
ess of Lome at Halifax, so marvellous is 
his likeness to our ewn Prime Minister, 
that they were seen to start, speak eager 
ly to each other and smile, evidently at 

:T‘ the extraordinary resemblance. A spec
’ll (^Correspondent from London in Canada 

declares that were Sir John Macdonald 
to ride down Parliament street lie would 
be pointed out as Lord Beaconsfield by 
those who are familiar with the appear
ance of the latter.

Making Maple Sugar—In 
maple sugar, 
hand, it is of

500 TOWN LOTS FOR SALE$130,620

168.148 603,762
--------- $1,223,106

Total Increase of annual controllable 
expenditure In 1877 over 1871 Is.......... ^779,862

frames, ve 
book and _

Are unrivalled for the range and excellence 
of their work.

business done by the New York Ringer 
Hewing Machine Company Is FAR LARGER
ÿiîëië,5}AS,rïSAJi‘&ÎSFÎfe8ïe““

J. F. HARVEY.

Also a number of
DP-A-IRK LOTS 

situated In the best part of the town.
Apply to PETER LILLICO

increase of move than sixty-g an QOOD NEWS.

Harvey Block, Main St., LISTOWEL,
Is the sole Agent for the Genuine Singer In 
this vicinity. If you want the very best ma- ^ 
chine manufactured, give him a call. 0F

OLD MACHINES taken In exchange for 
Repairing promptly attended to.

J. F. IIARVEY.
Llstowel, January, 1879.

Wallace street.

MONEY CHEAPand PLENTY.
yBBj

Property owners who want to 
BOEEOW MONEY 

on their«su,

new ones.
for killin 
fine went

Mayor Beaudry and Aid. Rivard will 
be the only candidates for mayo 
treal for the ensuing year. Th( 
tioo tubes nlace on th

■
A strike of very serious proportions 

made by the sailors and coal heavers REAL ESTATE jyj-ONEY•r of Mon- 
e nomina

tion takes place on the 15th inst» and 
the election a fortnight later.

Superintendnet W. J. Spicer, of the 
GrandTrunk.it is said,will become gener
al superintendent of Government Rail* 
ways of Canada in the place of C. 
Brydges, resigned.

The people of St. Mary's complain that 
they do not receive proper tneasu * 

«-nod at the hands of the clerk.

SAVED ! 

ÇTTYIN'Q- O-OOZDS
of Liverpool last week. Rioting was ap
prehended, but so far the strikers have 
not been alarmingly destructive, however 
strong the inclination might have been.

will find It lo their advantage to apply to the 
undersigned, who still lends "the needful" at

LOWER RATES OF INTEREST,Less decrease pENNELL k DINGMAN,
BAEEISTEES, 

Attorneys, Solicitors, Ac.* Offices—Over Mes
srs. Climie, Hay A Co.*s store, Main Street. 
Llstowel- 

T. G. Fennell.

Total net Inc 
controllable

more favorable terms for reducing mortgages, 
better and more expeditious facilities for put
ting through their loans than any other Ap
praiser In this section of country. The

VERY HIGHEST PRICE

JAMES ARMSTRONG'S,
MAIN ST., LISTOWELt llCratulntingPrussia is adopting a protective policy. 

The ministry has approved of the import 
duty on grain, cattle and horses. I he 
free-trade experience of the Prussians 
has been the reverse of satisfactory, and 
they ere now resolved to protect their 
trade interests.

Thei D- B. Dinoman.
1 A large and complete stock of 

TEAS, SUGARS, CURRANTS, RAISINS,
and all kinds of 

GROCEEIE8
In great variety and very cheap.

My stock of CROCKERY A GL.
Is unexcelled for quality and chea 

Cutlery and small ware in endless variety. 
FAMILY FLO VF,

paid for existing mortgages on Real Estate.QMITH k GEARING, BARRISTERS,
Attorneys, Solicitors, Ac. Office opposite 

Grand Central Hotel, Llstowel, Ont.
R. Smith. J. Grayson 8m

Gearino.

urement
____________ __ __ They
charge him with being in league with the 
sellers to defraud buyers.

Guelph Herald : The people of North 
Perth are about to organize a search 
party to look for D. D. flay. When last 
seen he was on the wav to Toronto. He 
has not been “ heard from ”

For further Infoi matlon apply at the office, 
Main Street, Llstowel. where all business 
transaction* are held strictly confidentialof wood at the hanhidden treasure brought to

LIGHT. iking 
is at

portance in the

'THrr. w. GEO. SUTHERLAND.the season of whi 
the first im 

management of a sugar 
serve the trees from needless injury. 
Hence the Did plan of hacking with an 
axe must be avoided. Use a-half or 
three-quarter inch auger. There is no 
need of any further incision for the 
spile or spout. A pipe fitted in the auger 
hole is all sufficient. Sap is best boiled 
down in large, flat, shallow pans, arrang
ed in such a manner that the sap flows 
gradually from point to point, and is 
boiled to the sugaring ofl’ stage by the 
time it reaches the end of the course of

Extraordinary Discovery of a Silver 
Mine—A Story of llic Ottawa Valley.

T II. MICHENER, M. D., Physician
si . Surgeon and Accoucheur, office at his 
Drug Store. Osborne’s block. Main Street.Lls
towel. Resldence-that lately occupied by 
Mr D. M. Gordon, Main St. east. 23

ASS WAREOctober 17th, 1878.
Hon. Mr. Dr Boucherville, late Pre 

mier of Quebec, lias been appointed to 
fill the vacancy in the Senate created by 
the death of Senator Lacoste. 
Boucherville is said to be possessed of 
excellent qualities for the dignified posi
tion to which lie had just been callo l.

QKEAT REDUCTION.
The greatest possible red 

of Sewing Machines ho

Ottawa, Fob. C—The Village of Carp 
lias been thrown into a fever of excite
ment owing to a course of events which 
have led to' the discover)- of an extensive 
deposit of silver on the farm of Henry 
Mooncv, about a mile from the village.

I The manner in which lie first became 
I aware of the presence of silver on hi» 
i farm is somewhat singular. It seems 
! two of his daughters last summer collect

ed a number of specimens of beautiful 
white stone, with which they decorated 
a what-not in their parlor. No further 
notice was. taken of them until last week 
when an American gentleman called,and 
being shown into the parlor, was sur].vis
ed at seeing so many specimens ot what 
ho unhesitatingly pronounced to be com
posed of at least’75 per cent, of silver. 
On leaving soon after, lie secured a lump 
weighing about a pound and submitted 
it to a practical analyst in 
result of this test prov 
scarcely equal to the expo 
those interested, but fully 4.» per 
of silver and 30 per cent of lead

An excursion party will leave Strat
ford. Tavistock, Woodstock, Burgessville, 
Norwich and all stations on the P. D. Sc 
L. II. I!. R.. about the end of March for 
Manitoba by all rail.

The alarm about the spread of small
pox at Whitby has subsided. It is sup
posed the disease was brought to the 
town by a tramp who was sheltered in 
the lock-up.

Defaulting Treasurer—The Grand 
High Treasure r of the Independent Order 
of Foresters (Henry Griffin) has been 
committed for trial on the charge of em

ir the funds to the extent of from 
> to $20,000. He denies the charge,

action In 
a* been ni

the prices OAT ME A I., COR y MEAL, 
and General Provisions.Mr. He JjltS. DILLABOUGH 4 DINGMAN, 

ra-z-siax-A-Hsre, &a.
Offices : Over Livingstone's drag store. Dr. 
nillaliough’s resldennvcorner Main ami Liv
ingstone streets. Dr. Dlngmnn. Main street 
cast, opposite the late residence of-Mr. Donald 
Gordon. 20

ALEX. MORROW,
produce.

Don’t forget to call early,
Who Is sgent for several of the best machines 
In Canada. Ladles look here ! A. Morrow 

sell you a $40 sewing machine for $2U,und 
an tee you ugood machine for $20.

THES WRINGERS from $1.50 to$0.50, 
rly sold from $6.50 to $8.00.

will

Farmers, Take Notice,
That A. Morrow has on hand a quantity of 
SALT—always kept under cover—at 85c. per

And tell your wives that his groceries, of all 
kinds, are as good. If not better, and as cheap

JAM. ARMSTRONG,
THE ZULU WAR. Llstowel, January 30th, 1879.It would seem that Councillors must 

learn to “ strangle a natural eatli," their 
exalted position not warranting a “ free
dom of speech ” such as is sometimes 
indulged in by the “vulgar laity.” An 
illustration comes from Sandusky, Ohio, 
where a member of the City Council 
expelled the other day for using profane 
language.

A llrillah Column Annihilated-Arm*. 
Ammunition, and Colors Captured 
by the Natives.

M. BRUCE,

pans. STTEGEON DEITTIST,
Russia is being gradually surrounded late of Toronto. Graduate of the Royal Col- 

by • cordon of sanitary precautions which 
will isolate her from the rest ot the world. Teeth extrade without pain by the use of 
The peoples of Western Europe will be Nitrous-Oxide Uns. 15
unwillUm to run the ri.k of contagion mçny. fULLAItTON, 
from the plague m handling and eating
the articles of consumption which haye NEWBY. <
hitherto been freelv exported by Russia. Issuer Of Marriage Licenses, Commissioner In 
A stimulated demand for Canadian wheat, ^ Con-
tallow, hides and lumber may, therefore. Si ONE Y To LEND.i T? I- ALEXANDER, NEWRY, ONT 
Iron is probably the only article received SToAaÆTwd?
here from Russia, and, as no vessels ar drawn up at lowest.rates. Money to loan
rive at our eastern ports from that .«JJ-wji
country, the danger of cantngion is re- xewryor atthe standard office. Llstowel. 40

FIRE ! FIRE !
Cape Town, Jan. 27—On tiic 21 st ult. 

a British column,consisting o!' a portion of 
the 24th regiment, a buttery of artillery, 
and 600 native auxiliaries,was utterly an
nihilated near Tuget River by 2o,oooZulus, 
who captured a valuable convoy of 102 
wagons, 1,000oxen, 2cannons, 400 shot 
and shell, 1,000 rifles, 250,000 rounds of 
ammunition, fit),000 pounds weight of 
provisions, and thé colors of the - I'li 
regiment. It is estimated that 
Zulus were killed and wounded in the 
battle.

Among the killed on the British side 
two majors,four captains, twelve lieu

tenants and a quartermaster of the 24th 
regiment, two captains of the Koval 
Artillery, four lieutenants and a surgeon 

Ingineevs, besides twenty-one
tish officers commanding native
Seven attacks subsequently

is! nlned by the lot#sequence of 
i under the ne cess11) con:

bbezzlin SEE FOR YOURSELVESCALL a:
*18,1 Mil
but wishes to settle up by paying up.

The St. Catharines Police Commission
ers have decided to reduce the salary of 
the chief of police to $1,000, lie to furn
ish his own uniform clothing. The pay
of first-class constables is also to be re-

„ , . ,, ... ! ducod from $1.50 to $1.35 per day.
taken from th» “ SoTHNcm.-Iinnleamv, F.b. 10-Del

sxhsasftsi» Js ssti®3S5S

oqu.Uy’rich bonanza. Mr. Mooney has ..iun^ c»lvan,zo,I ooppor bar, for hul- 
sold «'half interest in hi. mine to Mr. I!. h™, whi, I, l,e .mheidecl.
II. Walker, of the firm of Walker Sc } The Salaries Committee of the Dindon 
Legett, of Newark, X. J. These gentle- Council propose the following reduction 
men are largely interested iu mines in in the salaries «/civi®
Passaic, N. J.. Marquette, Mich., and commissioner, from $.00 to $4otJ ; relief 
Silver Islet, Thunder Bay. The remain- officer from, $500 to $400 ; weight clerk, 
ing half was quickly bought up by leading from $800 to $700 ; assessors, each, from 
business men. Messrs. Turner, Kidd, $500 to $400—therefore saving $6o0 a 
Regan. Due, Howard, and Evoy being year.
the purchasers. A meeting was held Thomas Ifaskett, of Thedford, was mar- 
yesterday for the purpose of electing rie<l about a year ago. About a month 
officers, etc., for the management of the ag0 death claimed him for its own. His 
works, when Wm. Evoy was chosen hfe was insured, and when the insurance 
treasurer, and Mr. L. Hart, secretary, officers came to pay the insurance to his 

. George Howard, manager of the wpe they found she was dead also. Only
a few days intervened between their School Text Boôks.. 
deaths. Consumption is said to>baVQJl^j[.c'u(ar has been issued 
been the cause. tion department, Toronto :

Moses Stewart owed James Dick, a able the Minister of Education desires it 
, ,. . . „ Walkerton hotel keeper, three dollars, to be understood that the regulations as

Wingham, Feb. 11—A vei^- serious The other day Stewart tendered Dick a published in the compendium are to be^ 
fire occurred here Inst night. >.v vunen . .. bill in pavment rtf a treat, and strictly fallowed, sp far as the authanza-
Mr. Griffin, of this place, lost his barns, hotel keeper only gave .foim two tion and use of the next text books are
out-building, und throe horses ; also a aoUnrs in ehor,^, keeping the balance, 
number of sheep, cattle and pig», term ™ *wart riltc,t,.d, and finally 
implements,, njtgons, buggies, and a al,|.esl,|1l|er and lie
large amount of grain and produce. Mr. “olnnliU0(1 for trial.
Gi'iflin while attempting to load the . , ,rhnrsMeut nf the burning building, was Ax Enirmi AssAfraiD.—Patrick Moore, 
knocked down and stepped on by them, one of the Hru»»el, councillor», was fined 
and hut for Ids daughter, who mshed in over *20. including coat»,, on ; “•“"“L 
to tlio Inin,ing building and pulled bin. last, for an assault upon « e eddol of the 
out,tin'would have perished in the Barnes. IW. 11 appears the puhlishera 
Cause o, th. fire is 'unknown. ^7^1^

influence, ami for this Moore pitched 
upon him while he was in a feeble condi
tion, aftei an .illness of several days.

A meeting will be held in Stratford , Dkath of a Bishop.—Bishop Bethune, 
shortly to consider the propriety of sub- ef Toronto, died in that city on Monday 
mit ting the Scott Temperance Act in mo,.ninsr< ;{rd instant. He succeeded 
this county. It seems that a few lec ! ]}j„hop Straohan in 1867, and was 79 
hirers want to get some work to do, as vears nf ai_,n at the time of his death, 
most of the people of the county think |j0 ]m,i been suffering for sometime 
it would be useless to submit it just now, lrom ervsipelas, which eventually carried 
until it has been tried in some counties bim Qq- | j,e deceased gentlemen was 
more favorable to temperance than j ,,orn in Montreal on the 23rd of August,
Perth. There arc the towns of Stratford. 1 j-()q

Mary',, Mitchell and Listowel, mul 0x'tab,o Poci.trv Snow.—Th. next 
tlio townships nl Rlnnshan , I libber . sho„. of the Ontario Poultry Association 
Fui la,'ton, I low me .North Lasthope.No th , wy| w ,iue!ph, on Tiie.dav.VVed-
Eosthape, Lll.ee, Logan, Idniu. .Vornmg. hv-Tlmrader Friday, February 
ton and \X allace. W hile M. .Vary s -Lit ^ ._ll|th inchlsivp. The sum ot ?!,-
cliell. anil about four of ihe. township, | ^ ^ offereJ in ,.vi2ee. The prize list, 
would favor the -Vet, Stmtford, Lmtowe . , hare been i.sued,
and the remaining to»„»h,pe woul distributed by th. seere-

votc against it. Better watt , > M|. Geobrge Murton, Quelph. Tin.
enough alone. show is expected to be the largest and

held in Canada. |

i .> per cent, oi silver, 
after, he secured a lump 

md and submitted 
i Ottawa. The 

roved the ore to be 
loctations of

ecimen. It is

Collecting all overdue accountsCaali for Butler and i'xpi.The appointment of a successor to the 
late Bishop of Toronto is likely to renew 
Ihe old battle between the High and Jx>w 
Church parties in that Diocese. Bishop 
1 au juier of Algoma, and Provost 
nker are mentioned as the probable can- 

Tho representatives of the

ALEX. MORROW.
West End. Main street. Llstowel.

Wliit- ll
JOHN I*. NEWMAN.didates.

Synod have been summoned to meet for 
the election of a Bishop on Thursday,

CA PI TA L S UBSCRIB ED, $ 1.000,000
Two doors cast of Grand Central Hotel 

I.lstowef, Jan. 23, 1879.
Mr. Alexander Macdonald, Collector 1 It. LOUEE. Licensed Auctioneer 

of Taxes, of Caledon township county of leSiTlSWi
Peel, disappeared on the Istot February, |,.n „t stand aux» office will receive prompt

cated with Mr. Thomas Young, of the--------------- ------ -------------------------------------
Ontario police, Clifton, and he with the mifOS. E. IIAY, Auctioneer for the 
assistance of Mr. Andrew 6rev. of G. W. County <-f Perth, also the Townships of
It., diecovered the absent man at Stoll', X'a^'o'ï-^VhfÆmï ÏSKS
Hotel, American aide. Alter a little ,,.ft nt climie. liny * L*o.’s store, or nt the
persuasion. Macdonald was induced standakd office, promptly attended to. 
to come over to the Canada side and Money to loan, 
give up all the moneys, less $300. His 
two sureties, Messrs. J. Hunter, and A.
McLaren, P. M . at Caledon, subsequently 
conferred with him and compromised the 
matter, Macdonald returning to his fam
ily and promising to pay all his indebt
edness as far as lie is able.

DIRECTORS :

James Turner, Esq., I Ivimls Moore. Esq., 
Edward Gurney. Esq. | John Pwfttor, Esq 

George Roach, Esq. »

27th inst. of the 
other Bri

de by the Zulus have been repulsed, 
and the colony is now somewhat recover
ing from the utter consternation which 
at first prevailed. Nat.nl. however, is in 
a greater danger and disturbances are 
feared in Pongoland. Chelmsford, 
mander of the expedition, has been 
cd to retire in consequence of the do 

that 51 Kl soltlie
killed, besides the officers enumerated 
above. Governor Sir Bart le Frero sent 
an appeal to England and the .Mauritius 
for reinforcements. The mail steamer 
for England was despatched a day earlier 
than usual with a request of six regi
ments of infantry and a brigade of cavalry. 
The men-of-war ActixVami Tenedos have 
been ashore. The Tenedos was seriously 
injured and obliged to go into dock at 
Simon’s Ba 

Jzmden,
Capetown says : — The 
which was annihilated 
while guarding the camp of the head
quarters1 column nt Insandasnna, during 
the absence of Lord Chelmsford with a 
strong force reconneitering.

Details of the disaster to 
force show that the guns were spiked

Lord Di fikrix has been appomMl before they ,Wen; «ptor«L „ Tim 
. , . .,, i,* i •.I. Times snvs, editorally. the (imernment

Ambassa-lor to M. I etersourg. Ijie ^ j1onruj to sen,i amp!e reinlbrcements 
choice of His Excellency as représenté , without an hour's delay, and spare no 
tiveof Great Britain at the Russian Court j expense or eflbrt.

There is every reason to believe that 
]>r. Blanche!, member for Levis, will 
be elected Speaker of the House of Coin- 

The choice of Dr. Blanche!

YOUNG ROADSTER STALLION

FOR SALE.
. “ HURON CHIEF."LISTOWEL AGENCY.

should meet with general approval. He 
ia a gentleman of large Parliamentary 
experience, and having been Speaker of 
the House of Assembly of the Province 
of Quebec for eight years, he is thorough
ly conversant with the functions attach
ing to the Speakership.

Interest allowed n deposit receipts at the ng three years okl.^fceautlCRl blomHiay.
| îi mi sa per i or act hi n. sfrJr’f hy “ Erin Chief,’* 

ami is in.«|ouht tw of the ta-^l Royal George 
rolls In the Province. Full pedigree will ba 
l'urnl.-la d on nptdieatlon to

JAMES BOWES. 
Trowbridge P O-

feat, 
rs were

Four Per Cent, per Annum.
.Drafts on New York, pnynlhe In Gold or Cur

rency, bought and sold.
Office Hours—From H) n.

Saturdays, from 10 a. in. lo 1

TXOMINION HOTEL, Wallace Street,
lJ Llstowel. .7. T. HEADLEY, Proprietor. 
Excellent accommodation for guests id mod
erate charges. The bar always supplied with 
the best liquors and cigars. Livery in

It is estimated
m. to r, p. m. On 

\V. CORBOt’LlV
PROPERTY FOR SALE.14

Tnp cattle disease in the United States 
is spreading. Pleuro-pneumonia has 
broken out among the distillery fed cat
tle in Brooklyn ; it has also made its ap
pearance in other parts of the Eastern 
States. No trace of the disease has been 
discovered in Canada. The Britisp 
Privy Council has passed an order rpo- 
liibiting the importation, andorderiujffor 
slaughter, all American cattle either from 
American or Canadian ports,butexe™>t- 
ing Canadian cattle shipped from C*n- 
<lian ports only. fflL

T> AILWA Y HOTEL, adjoining Great 
JAj Western depot, Llstowel, Ont.. THOMAS 
GIBSON, Proprietor. This Hotel has been 
greatlv enlarged and newly fitted nn through
out. and Is now In first-class order. Travellers 
on the G. W. It. will flnd-lt a desirable nnd 
convenient stopping place. Every attention 
paid to the comfort of guests. 14

jyjONEY ! MONEY 1

MCDONALD’S BANK.
^ commodious wagon shop, nearly new,also

Moleswort h\ s'go’xVsiimd for buslnew ; will 
in elienp.

Also house....

__The following
from the educa- 

The Honor- use and two lots for sale In the towi> 
towel^ovner of Inlterman and Division 
s : house, rough-vast ; one-fifth acre In 

each lot ; stables on premises, slso a number

or at Hie St AN HARD office. 51

EXTENSIVE FIRE IN WINGHAM. merchants and others, desiring 
money on short <lntv endorsed notes, or with 
good collateral security, can obtain H ul nay 
time by applying to the undersigned. Also 
Interest allowed at the rate of

SPY PER ('ENT PER A XXI'M
on •money received on deposit. Can he drawn 
at any time with Interest to date of with
drawn!. Drafts issued to ajl points li: Canada, 
payable nt tlv- Merchants Bank of Canada 
and its branches. American currency ! «ought

Farmers,

Feb. 10.—A despatch from 
British

/COMMERCIAL HOTEL, Listowel, Ont.
V V This old established house has long en- 
joved the reputation of lielng u first-class 
Hotel in everv resjiccl. Commodious sample 
rooms : Imr supplied with best brands llpuors 
anil cigars ; good stabling^etc.^

Main 8t., Llstowel.

pROCTOR & GALL,

ARCHITECTS AND SUPERINTENDENTS 
Plans nnd Elevations of public and private 

buildings drawn arehltecturnlly nnd praeti- 
callv. wltli speeitleatlons In detail. 

i fthecs—Winghatn and Llstowel, Ont.
J c PROCTOR, Wingham.

WM GALL, Llstowel

was attacked
Tm:

British Mortgage Loan Co’y
OF 03N"TA.3Ee,I0.

concerned ; but teachers and trustees 
have full discretion witli reference to 
continuing the use of text books former
ly authorized. The general regi 
en text books (Ne. 5) provides th 
tees shall not substitute for a 
old text books any newly 
text book unless, and until, lie has re
ceived the sanction ol" the trustees and 
of the Public School Inspector.

Billiard Championship—New York,
Feb. 8__The greatest game of billiards
ever played in America was that on !• ri- 
dav night between Slosson and Schaefer 
for first and second prizes. The first 
break of any consequence was^ in the 
fourth inning, when Slosson ran 71._ Ihe 

gs ended with Slosson 95 and 
19. Slosson then followed with 

of464.the score thus 
Schaefer 19.

had Dick 
has been

dations

my of the 
authorized

the British (LIMITED- )
i k e Horns—K) a. m. to 3 p. in.

a. McDonald a <*o
Bankers, 
iwvl. 2C

“oT
AUrilUIilZED VAEITAL, $5,li«0/X*>.

Divided Into Shares of $160 each.
Osborne’s Block. Main Street. Llsto

HEAD OFFICE, STRATFORD, ONT.
gCOTT’S BANK,

LISTOWEL, ONTARIO.

ESTABLISHED 1873.
Does n general Banking business. Special at
tention given to rollectlons nt a nvMl«-rnte 
charge. Interest allowed on deposits at the

Six per cent, per Annum,
enn be drawn at tiny time. Money advanced 
In «mall or large amounts at all times, on 
good endorsed notes or on collateral security.

J. W. SCOTT,
Manager and Proprietor.

Llstowel, Dec -4th 1878. BOARD OF D1 KHUTORS :
«.boG—Andrew Montelth, Esq. ex-M 
reusun-r of the County of Perth, titrât-»

\:ee-Pre»idertt-James Trow, Esq., M P ,

who Tin: zrws are.
Trw». The Time, rnminsnU nr.) ■«- j of ttellkYncé'Mmilill’iiF Xnln”'nnU 

jirassive of the universal sentiment ; ti10 region northeast of it. They are far

is viewed with satisfaction by the Dindon
%STteATFOÈ». yy M IlELMKA,

Builder and Contractor,
LISTOWEL,

Buildings of nil descriptions contented for 
Houses, Barns, stone work etc Farmers 
wishing to have first-class burns erected 
should wait upon him orders left at the 
AIMon Hotel will receive prompt attention

Esq., J P., mereliant.8trat-

amiable than the Kafirs proper, 
less war like and rapacious, more in- 

inclined to the ways of 
peace and civilization. They are natur
ally social, cheerful, light-hearted.gentie, 
affectionate, constant but very passion
ate if aroused, and extremely fierce in

which exists in regard to our lato Gov- more
,Yr.ornor-Ger.ernl's executive abilities : >* It 

is unnecessary to re echo Lord Duft'erin's 
praises, which 
Few public

is"dustriou irei>raii,

1er, Ewp, President M 4 H R ,
fifth innin 
Schaefer
the unparalleled run 
standing, Slosson, 559 ;
Schaefer, with remakable coolness,n 
283, raising his score to 302. Slosson 
only made twelve on his next break, 
when Schaefer again seized the cue and 
made 298, thus winning the champion 
ship. The average of the winner was 
85, and the second 81. They are the 
highest on record.

are in all men's mouths, 
men have been covered with 

so unanimous and so well de
rm ford
Edward L<-Rucy, Esq,. Lond< 
ilenrv Puddlcombe, Esq.. Haysvllle- 
.1 W Scott, Esq.. Bankcr.Mayorof J.lst<»wei. 
Lieut.-Col las A Skinner, M. P., Dunelg, 

Woodstock 
^ .1 Youngs,

Filn&rr.i - The Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
Grnernl Solicitors— Messrs Woods. Fisher <fc 

McPherson. .. „
Sec.-Ï reasnrer—William Buckingham

INTEREST OX DEPOW3T.N.
he Com

served. His tame has grown to remark- , , , , ,
irtions during the later vea. s battle. As a rule, they are remarkably 
•royalty in Canada, chiefly bv chaste, for savages,being free from many 

the witchery of his tongue. No doubt concupiscent mnsof the hast,and even ol 
I/ord Duflerin's tact is as perfect as bis Europe. Ut inconsistency they have 
temper. Nature has endowed him with much, and they are so subject to the 
quick perceptions, and he will now be sway of their chiefs that their good im- 
guided to results hy a ripened judgment pulses cannot be counted on. thaka, 
and an enlarged knowledge of men and Dmgaan, Mnselikatze, and other of their 
nliiiirs. In Knssia li>rd Diifl.'iin will Ml lyrahts.levast.te.UllSQUthem Africa 

v have much to observe well worth obser- until put down by the fatal rifles ot tlio 
Xvation. Bevoml the circle of Imperial Dutch boers, to whom, with their naked 

nnd Ministerial authority, there are ele- bodies protected only by ox-lnde shields, 
incuts now in Russia which, peacefully could oner no eftecti
or violently, must have an influence upon The principal Zulu tribes are the A lim
its policy. Ijord Dufferin will not miss zulu, Amatute, Amazwazi and Amatubefe. 
the meaning of the pregnant events 1 he last, under Moselikatza, lia\* emi- 
XVbien must happen in Russia, nnd the grated far to the north, where they were 
value of his observations to a Govern found by Livingstone nine or ten years 
ment which will be able to use them will ago—and are variously estimated at 
I Inis be multiplied many times."' from .ilNMXki to 2,000,000 or more,though

they probably number at present over 
1,000,000. Many efforts have been made 
to convert them to Christianity, and not 

apparent success ; 
ed races, they sel-

\)TISSKS TRIMBLE, Dress and Mantle
iVl makers—Rooms over Bean A <»ee’s store

able propel 
of his Vic Esq , ex-warden of Oxford,

St. QHEARER THAN EVER.
^GAIN TO THE FORE !

DONALD BROWN ZPJLTTZL, HABVEY, 
TAIL O R A ND CL O TIII ER,

Having ereeled a splendid firlek Bloek on 
old Mund, Is now prepared to don much m 
extensive business than heretofore An en
tirely NEW HTOI'K of GOODS arriving, 
which he Is prepared to make upon the short
est notice and In the latest style 

Call nnd leave your orders at Ills new prem
ises—the Harvey Block, Main St., Llstowel.

Money received nt the office oft 
on which Interest at 5,6J and 6 per 
annum Is allowed : the rale Uepeudl
eThe funds'of the Company being Invested In 

first-class mortgugos, those who avail them
selves of this department of tlve Company’» 
business obtain perfect security 

For further Information apply at the offleo 
of the Uompnny, Dominion Telegraph build
ing, Market street, or address

Wm. BUCKINGHAM.

ompanv, 
cent per

Is determined not to be undersold.Glass, Glass—l have just received

b£ I — - - -ui - «
Call and see. J. A. Hacking.—21

...... . Agency__Mr. John Page has been ap-
The following new post-offices bave ported as agent for the Galt Nursery 

been opened in the Province of Ontario : ^or Listowel and vicinity, and all orders 
Mr. C. Williams intends running of the Camborne, in Hamilton toxvnship, West Fenfc jn^ an,j an moneys paid to him for ! 

balance of his winter stock by public Northumberland, Russell Withenngton, treee shrubs, &c., it'ill be acknowledged
auction. The sale commences on the post master; Mnrvelville, Russell, Russell, , iu p. CaI.dwf.ll k Son, Galt. 29c CURRANTS, 30 lbs. for $l : RAISINS, 20 
evening of the 17th inst, nnd will be con- Samnel «• < :h'nK,iV.'rnon’ Debs Goods ! Diiess Goods ! In end GOOU Iea f..r'$l?2nS
m™,!nneèrg * " Muskok». hB Jen eh.ng.il to 1100,1,.’ lWe“ ^ ïMÎS^iS XKitttV ’

x.°w ^xo=e,
paring the noceesaij’ material for large koka ; Notheld, (dengarr,. business street. Te-Call and nee gixxls, .nil you will be
buildings to be erected when the spring Proposed Salt XNorks is Blyth.—A , , cet sure to buy.opens. Among those in the vicinity of m,.ti„g of the r.t.p.y.ni ofBlytl, w„ O.B. .tog with Y»urMney .nd get 
Newrv, Mr. XVni. Graham is preparing for hekl it‘ Temperance Hall in that «tore, »'°ur
the erection of a large barn ; Mr. .T.Gray. village, lately to take into con.ider.tion thirty days. Smith JJros—Sehne.aers

the advisability of granting a bonus terfotd stand._________ _________
Messrs. Grey, Young & Sparling, of Sea- 
forth, to establish salt works there. Mr.
Grey was present and addressed the 
meeting, after which a resolution was 
passed unanimously, requesting the 
Council to pass a by law for the purpose.

The Guelph%ublio »Schoo!s cost $12,- 
I 028.75 to maintain and run them for last 

year. The total cost of the schools in 
the county wl $114,479.25. It was 
distribute<l among 4 high and 193 
public schools. It assisted in the edu- 

There seems to be quite a number of cation of 330 high school, and 23,336 
forced nnd altered notes going just now, ! public school pupils. It was an average 
which should make farmers and others ! amount of $580 to each school in the 
very careful and take account of every ! county. It was an average to each school 
note they sign anti when they become ,n the county of a little over $4.83. 
due. A lightning rod agent from Brant DkaTH of Gbnbrai. Tom Thumb—The 
ford was charged béfore his Worship the jjverpool Post states that general Tom 
Mayor, by Robert Dowkes, of Fullarton, -p^umb died recently at his native place, 
with changing a note of seven dollars to jjergum, in the Province of West Fries- 
f-t~. Another farmer paid a note lMt | land, in Holland, xxhither he had only 
week that had been altered from 1880 to r(>centlv retired, after realizing a hand- 
1879. a some fortune from exhibiting himself

The annual meeting of the I ertli | jn t^e ehief countries of Europe and 
county Orange Lodge was hehl in Mit- ,\merica. The cause of his death was 
cliell on the 4th inst. There was a full dropsy. The real name of the general 
attendence of delegates, which shows was 
the order to lie in a flourishing condition 
in this county. After the usual routine 
t,usines had been transacted, the follow
ing officers were elected and installed 
Countv Master, Bro. Arthur Robb ; Dep.- 
Master, G. I^owery ; Chaplain, J. Powell ;
Treas., S. S. Coulter ; Sec., Jas. 'Hiemsori;
Lecturer, Wm. Dunseith ; Auditors,
Dunsmere and Pulman.

poll a large 
nnd let wellVO resistance. GRANGE PRICES,finest ever

NEWBY. FOR CASH ONLY.

MONEY TO LEND. ManagiH-
Stratford, Jan 0th, 1879.

Private money to lend on farnx property, nt 
to'sul't borrowers. Apply to

SMITH & GEARING,
Barristers, Ac., Llstowel.

YALUABLE

PROPERTY IN LISTOWEL
FOR SA.XjEI !

TORONTO LETTER.
: without considerable

Dear Standard__ As 1 am sojourning but, like other untain
in the “ Queen City " for a short time, I j doin stay converted, 
thought a few lines from me might prove j reixforcbments to be sent at oxck. 
interesting to your citizens and the 
rearlers ef \

Millinery and Fancy Goods
In a suitableOr exchange for farm property 

location.MRS. T. GOODFELIiOW 
wishes to thank the ladles of Llstowel and 
vlelnltv for their liberal support In the past 
aim asks them to call and see her

MILLINERY

D. BROWN.„ . . , London, Feb.U.—The Cabinet Council
yeur excellent journal gener- : to.(lav decided to send six battalions of 

aily.. It is very pleasing lame to hear. jnfanJ_, two regiments of cavalry, two 
in the many places I have been, the en- hatteri'es of artillerv. a company of en- 
cemiastie manner your splendid tewn is meer threc companies of the army 
spoken of: “ L.s towel still continues to J#rvic^corpg and » company of the army 
grow, notwithstanding the hard times h iul corp8 to reinforce I/jrd Chelms 
and gernefal expression all over the in South Africa. The reinforce-
country.” 'Ihe question is ofter asked mentfl for Vape Colonv ordered from 

why does it prosper so, while other En lan,, number àbout 7,000 men. The 
places go back ? my answer mvarably pir|t lz>rd of the Admirality to-night 
M = because they have live men there, gUted tlmt troops sufficcnt to end the 
and xvlien the interest of tlie toxxti is ' ,e with the Zulus would be on
considered, they all work together thei“vay t3 tbe Cape within a week, 
and live men working together will 
keep a structure up, ewn though 
big blocks do fall out ; and that brings 
to my remembevance the fact that you 
have hail your annual blaze, and the old 
Bonner block is gone—goné at last. Only Nmall-po 
to be replaced, no doubt, by a handsome Their Vieil
structure like the many others gracing .
van» beautiful town. Berlin. F.b. 10—Advice» from the in-

* * Teronto appears very lively and con- terior of Russia state that general un-
■ironper, although healthiness and predisposition to epnlem- 

say they never saxv busi- ic exist. The reports from the Govern- 
quiet.and yet there are very fexv ment of Sara toft complain of the foul 

but there are "those who predict condition of the town ol Kannshin. 
.« general cleaning ottt during the next Typhus fever and small-pox are increas- 
few weeks ; let us hope not. 1 have no mg in an alarming manner in theGovern- 
fear in saying that men who can tide over ment of Tyer. A hundred cases of small 
the first session of the Dominion 1‘arlia- pox occurred in one village, of which 
ment,will see prosperity coming gi"a<Iually eighteen proved fatal, ihe Siberian 
Back and times mending. It must be plague appeared in another village. The 
«musing to the renders of the great cattle plague is prevalent m the vicinity 
Globe ’" to tueo how it squirms.and twists, of Ekater, in Aslar, and during the last 
and turn* on the great National Policy few months sprewl to twenty-seven 
ouestion,it's like a hot bail toi$f it kcej»"s neighboring localities. Two thousand 
turning it, and turning it, but is head were attacked, half of which per- 
nfraid to take bold of it. In fact it ished. It is reported that the plague ap- 
can't cet over that glorious 17th. During peared at a village on the kieff Railway, 
w sli<*rt tenu of office the great Reform Great mortality is reported at Orsk from 
Government, after promising so much, small-pox, and some unknown disease, 
sunk the country into such a state that An epidemic has appeared m two 
1 fear it will take a longer time to get back villages of the Government of Tambiir. 
to the real good old thuep than many im- Four persons have been attacked with 
agine. Reform ! what dnkUiey Refonn ? the plague itt Rostov. A large number 
nothing but good times into bad. I^t 1 of Cossacks who fled from x\ etlianka 
us hope they will not get a «’banco again xvere found frozen to death on the banks 
for many a year. Hmtoricus. of the Volga.

The premises now occupied by the owner.
Llstowel. ]jfov. 21.1878. FALL and wintera very large stable, an Mr. J. Nixon a 

barn. The contract for Messrs.Gralmm's 
and Gray's buildings has been let to Mr. 
J. Hanna, who has already finished a 
number of buildings lx>th here and in 
other places, and has given universal 
satisfaction. Mr. W. Mason has the con 
tract of Mr. Nixon’s barn ; he is also one 
of those framer's who always satisfy their 
employers—Com

MR. JOHN BINNING,
Lot No 4, on Division, Bay and Penelope 
streets, known a*the Binning homestead pro
per! v, together with about 45 acres of land ; 
also several Houses and I»ots In the e*t 
Ward, Including the

and all kind* of stamped work constantly on
J y STOW EL TANNERY.

TOWNER & CAMPBELL,

KTS.LISTOWEL MARK
Februa

Barley, „ .....................

8K
asrf'

ür H

ry 13, 1879. 
$0 M to 0 87

ufsrir ÎS..K S£
stantly on bund. A Iso, titani ping done on the 
shortest notice.

0 4tl
RAILWAY HOTELManufacturers of

BUTTER and EGGS taken <a EXC HA \GE 
MRS. T. GOODFELLOW.

at the Great Western Railway Station.SOLE LEATHER.
A full supply of

Spanish Sole Leather
constantly on hand,

Wholesale and Retail.

1 75 
0 07 .„?v.raer»nse.iif4m;m»*«.iKs

stables, sheds, etc-, hard and soft water and 
all other conveniences for comfort; with good 
orchard of apples, pears, plums, crabs and 
other fruUs In full bearing order—an excel-

Llstowel, Oct. 3, 1878,0 IN)
4 50 S JJOUSES AND BUILDING LOTSMITCHELL. ■j

EBiM'^r.

1^, per.coni. lonj.

Wool, per lb,

::::
■ °»S

i
FOR SALE The whulp or nny^part of akn^e^y

For full particulars apply on the premises 
to the proprietor.

8THE INTERIOR OF RUSSIA.

Unhealthy State of Ihe country-Typas, 
x. and Pln«ue Ulalmln*

i £ MILL AXD WELUXQTOX STREETS. 
Terms to suit buyers. JOHN BINNING,GEORGE DRAPER.

Llstowel, January 30th, 1879.iyLlstowel, Ont.
lySTOWEL CARRIAGE WORKS,

3STE"W" FIRM.

GODDARD & GREEN.
TIbxry Goddard, late of the firm of Little 

Bros. A Co., snd McBeth Ohikn, having en
tered Into partnership, are now manufoctur-
lT1*CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,

FARMERS DEMOCRATS,
LUMBER WAOOXS, AC.,

Se'lECTED MATERIAL, 
and which they will sell 

_A_T BOTTOM PBICES.

■ near homo ; especially when they can be got No apprentices employed. All work
BOTH AS GOOD AND AS CHEAP|‘“^“*,«,1,0. PAnrmro, Tmnmnio, *c„

! »■tho" broa|,ht rr°m * dl"t*,,C‘'- i '"’XiiTlte'pü'™ WIUmu' a»-
i rlcultural Implements kept on hand.

I CALL AXD IXSPECT. | GODDARD 4 GREEN.
corner WaRaoe and

MrlLV RAITII k AlSTIN. Llstowel, June 19th. 1878.

REAPERS & MOWERS ISTOWEL

PORK PACKING HOUSE.
F. CHAPLIN,

btbatfokdmark^.

MiSMT-r----- ■ lass
B»rley, ..................... 0 55
pea*- mmnE
Flour, per bri

xrÆ'
H^'perton.

tinues to grow and 
business men are manufactured at the
ness so

LISTOWEL FOUNDRY,
LISTOWEL.

I. X. L. COMBIXED,
VICTOR, LIGHT, SIXGLE.

failures
4 .V) 
0 80 EE!5SmSiE-HE

he Is now opening out In all Its branches. He 
will keep constantly on hand a large stock or

:* :iiineman.
Î»

$2.25, paid in 
the Listewel

Cheap Reading—For 
advance, we will send 
Standard and Montreal Family Herald 
and n'eekly Slar to any address in Can
ada for ohe year, jKMtage free. These 

must commend themselves to

’. 0 00 Ô oil Hngsr Un red llama,
iked llama.

Spiced Meet, Lard. ete.
Also good fresh

PORK AND SAUSAGES.
Wholesale and Bétail.

VERY BEST
TORONTO MARKETS. FARMERS !

. $0 80 to 

. 0 75 

. • 40Barley, „everbodv. The Family Herald is one of
____________ ________ the largest and best literary and general

Parties owing me small accounts will ; newspapers published in the Dominion, 
take this as a notice to call and pay up, an«l in connection with the Standard, a 
and save cost*. J. A. Hacking. greater amount of excellent reading mat-

Don't forget to call on D. D. Campbell ter will be furnished than can be obtained
Itn.w.ropneatdo.'toSeoti'.banR. * £

Fi^ticuL Chopping aies .only 75ct.,.t in order le procure both paper, at the». 
S. Bricker 4 Ce'» new hardwire. term».

estebîtihuimitT A Vains rcVpectÇully tnvt
ESfed^T""'

lEpFi'î'U
potatoes, per bag.
Hay. per ton.

4 on
5 no

F CHAPLIN,
Opposite the Commercial Hotel. 

Llstowel. Get 11,1878 rHt Inkcrman streets
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The London House Still Ahead Tyjrsifui, instiivments, 

CHEAPER THAN EVER.

The Enterprise Sad Irona, patented hy 
Mrs. Potts,are tbè be*t,cheape»tpmo6t per
fect and practicable ever invented. 
They have a cold detachable handle 
made of polished walnut, which does not 
bum the hand. For sale at S. Bricker 
& Co. hardware—46..

F. Chaplin has a large stock of choice 
hams and breakfast bacon at his Pork 
House on Main street. He also deals in 
pure leaf lnrd,beautifully tendered,sweet, 
and cheap.

S. Davidson made as grim a looking 
“ Giant " as one would care to meet, 
much less encounter ; the “ Old Folks ” 
were successfully impersonated by John 
Pliilp and F. Nichol; Alex. Watson made 
a tolerable u Clown Masters Dillabough 
and Robinson turned their attention to 
vending patent medicines, while a host 
of “ indeseribables ’’made up the balance 
of the merrv masquers. Music was ren
dered by the town hand, and it is pre
sumed that all were highly pleased with 
the success of the Carnival.

Town Council__The town Council met
on Monday evening, 10th inst., pursuant 
to adjournment, the following members 
being present : J W Scott, Mayor ; T 
E Hay, Reeve; J A Hacking, Deputy- 
Reeve, and councillors.) Binning, A. A 
tin, J R Shields, A D Freeman, J G Tre- 
main, .1 Ilepplyr, Dr. NiohoJ and A Mc-

Februart Cattle Fair__Thefnirheld Donald. After confirming minutes of
Friday last was moderately well sup- previous meeting, the various applien-

plied witii cattle ; there was a largo num- tions for the otlice of Town Constable
her of fanners in town, and several buy- were read and laid upo
ers were in attendance. Sales, however, ' was moved by J A Hacking, seconded by
were not numerous, and the transactions < J G Tremnin, that Robert Magwood be
which took place were effected with pon- : appointed Town Constable at a salary of
siderable difficulty. With a few excep- j $312. It was moved by Adam Austin,
tions, the class of stock offered was not seconded by A D Freeman, that Mr.
suitable for shinning, and this, no doubt, Gunn, of St. Catharines, be appointed
was the principal cause of a dull market; town constable at a salary of $375. It
the uneasiness felt regarding the export was moved by Dr. Nichol, seconded by

iStraus, the Jew whom Constable trade may also have had an injurious John Binning, that Robert Woods he aj>
Woods took to .Stratford last week for effect. Prices ranged from $4 per cwt. pointed town constable, at a salary of
having appropriated a fur cap belonging downwards, only, one beast that we are $365. It was moved by J Heppler, sec-
to a Lis towel gentleman, has since been aware of bringing the highest figure ; onded by J A Hacking, that W O Gee be 
tried before Judge Lisais and liberated, that was Mr. Shearer’s fine Durham bull, appointed town constable at a salary of

Tonsoriai___Mr. II. Knight is fitting which turned the scales at something *300. Tl.e ballot being called for, the
up the premises next to Michener’s book orer 20 cwt. Messrs. Coates & W addell vote stood a. folio,vs : 1st vote, Gunn 4, 
and drug store fora barber shop, into were the purchasers. These gentlemen Woods 3 Magwood I, Gee 2 ; 2nd vote, 
which he purposes removing in afew days, also purchased a number of young am- Gmin 3 W oral, 4, Gee 3 ; 3rd vote Gunn
Ilia new premises are being tastefully "-»1», ''“T'ng Iron, 814 to $20 4 Gee C j 4th vote, W oeds 5, Gee 5 I he
arranged, and wheo occupied will no per head. Mayorgave a castmg vote, and declared
doubt be quite attractive. High Barnet—Following is the result Hacking" "econded hvTlTshioldsf that

Statistics—During the year 18« 8 there of an examination in Grammar held in John A Tremnin and George Binning be
were VU birth, 35 marriages and 23 deaths the Listowel High f ebb'd on Friday, appointed poundkeepers for the east and

natered at the Clerk ■ office in this 3lot January ; maximum 100: west ends of the town respectively, for
The death rate during the past first clash. the current year—carried. It was moved

year has been certainly small. Hindi- JtÇUtrNichol. g 02 by .Tolm Binning, seconded by Dr. Nichol,
cates that Listowel may be considered 8j vBfSngio”Knot, 62 that McBeth Green and John Hampton
among the healthiest towns m the Pro- RRDavldson, 7fl WmPhlllps, g be appointed fence-viewers for the pres-
vince' Kate Snrbat, 72 Helena IlradIcy. f<6 ent year—carried. By-law No. 37, np-

New patent medicines, King's new Dis- John Philp, 72 Fierce .sonierytlle, 54 j pointing the following town officers was
«every and Strong’s Lung Syrup, for rSSÎi’iRS*!*'* «w « Wk 48 read a first and second time, viz : J. W.
colds and consumption ; llambdrg Root Frank A/ei»owell, «■■> Lottie Sanderson, 47 I'evlin, Clerk, salary $150; George Suth-
Oil and Carbolino, for the hair; Indian A/aria Blythe, ^ CIASH 4 erlarwl, Treasurer, salary $H0 : Nathaniel! PRICES TO SUIT THE HARD TIMES.
Blood Syrup, Allan’s Anti-fat, St. Jacob's A/lnnle Dixon, ino Addle Clayton, 82 ; Tilt, assessor, salary $100: John A. Tre
uil, Snndford’s Sage and Constitutional llnttle Hawkins, 100 Lizzie Thompson, *2 main and George Binning, poundkeepers; I Special attention given to repairing.
Catarrh remedies, at hard pan prices, at r°UR M Jns'A/cihvriiith, 77 MeBcth Green and John Hamilton,fence J)RY GOODS STORE IN CO y NEC TIO N.
Hacking s drug stoic. A/ary Cllmle, \62 (ieorge Fowler, 7'i viewers ; Robert Woods, Town Constable.

To be Sold—Messrs. Watt, ol Brant- lïSKSteSfc S Council want into «rn.mi.too of tin- nemrmbeth
ford, announces l»v posters that they in- Florence Nichol, ss Win .1 Somerville, <vi ''hole on the By-law, Dr. Nichol in the
tend auctioning off their portion of the Craig., to rkmglaw. to j chair. It was tqoved by A McDonald,
building lots on which the Bonner block Lizzie Draper, ’ ki Wm lilrd, ' 4» seconded by J A Hacking, that clause53
recently stood. From a business point Willie Rogers, 62 ol the Rules of Order he suspended to

will Hint roailv sale at g,„,l ,h-,The «£££ ,"*0“ '"““ft'" °l
rale takes ,,laeo on the IS,......... . Momlay .evening' last, w„". only lairly jTltSÆ n,niton of T E Hay aee »,1?^«ri«,S2d&;,S,SS

I. D. A L. II. Hr—fhe annual genera attemlcd; the meeting, however,was per- i ,lint ■*.„ name into Canada, that the importation ofmeeting of the .shareholders and l.on«l- Imps none the less interesting, as the \V™ , b> ;A;/Xl 'lV ’ at, ‘ i é T cattle from that tmunfry Into Cànads be for 
i I i„" i.i i.,,,., „ . . ,i i. 1 . . , ’ i name be substituted for that of R. Woods, the present prohibited.holders ot the toil Doxei A Utkvlluion deputation of speakers present gave very Th« rnmmi, m.» il, , „,„i ,i1A \r His Exeelloney. on the recommendation of

:i! K: :,aMrrr\7bi? 77, A'sx&jssttamtt-to« k, on I’ucmIhi 11m 1MI. lust., loi tin toned to With marked attention by those (.allod for on clause 7 the vote stoo,i n* the S2nd and Xfird years of Her Majesty's reign
jnirposeof receiving the aniltigl reports ol who were fortunate enough to lie fcliere. (nnn.... . \\v,„,i - # r. itand entltulud:—•• An Act respecting oontagl-s sr «ri;:™:;r:r,t as FE; EB-'SktSE ESSïSHSS

OUT of TUI, KlBK._Mr. John Wt lrh has -avl, of whom tul.lrvss„l the meet,ng.tha tllat tha , ierk he instructed to return 
resumed business m his old stand and theme 1 . ing missionary labor at home l||e miluc,„sfta can.lidates all their re
has on hand a hrst class stock ol hoot, and abroad. Mr. Laswcll Kave his hear tereneM- testimonial,, etc., connected

whnd, he will sell at and he- e,s imieh. interest,ng mlormatmn , m,. ,„rlv „ date a, possible- I ?f cattle fro
» montl‘- •Xow » ‘I-- eerinng the conversion ot the-lews,while cawW- A cl,allé,'.«e w alnl.en rend from 11,6 1

cash, missionary ctlort in other i,elds also re- ,he I'm liua club, challenging any eight 1 * 
then- tie- eeved lull just.ee m the addresses of , m„n|,ers of the tow,, Council toa friend.

h r. Mr. Spepcer and the me,,,,,bam. h. gnme ol c,„.]in,T lbr ,he sum of ?4, to 
M, -lonitrv hymns were sung 1,y the h„ handed over ,0 the lieliet committee — . 
e!„„r. and a codect,on for the mission lic„,lit „r of t!ie tow„ . | V

A Railwav m vixatk—Lieut.-Golonel fund was taker, up h. lore the cluse. ,ign,..| |; Fergnron, ff A.lam, A Moll’ 
ctolirvy, Vice l'iesident of the Great Tua IIat-si.ikbii,—We notice this pro- wraith. TV D Bell, A Galloway, J-li!g*s,
W este,n,arrived in aniuln last Oattirdin . entertainment is 1 -ill.. I fur Tues- 1,1 M<« Osh, 1) 1) Campbell. It was
H IS not likely that the exact purport ol o;,,h, and  ........... .. ,e,„,talion ''loved by .1 A Hacking, seconded by .1
t o.utlul de I , rev - 11U-..101, will he made ' tl,.! an,ho,■ of this l anl.itn. the high ! -'lin'lds, that tins honorable body do 
hi,own until hi. mtt.m to knglm..l,, sl.mdard of its mnslv to he rendered l.v hereby accept the challenge of the Curl- 
hut rumor has ,t that the vt-it will It*.,. 8i„gP,.s „| u,tnWel, the scene's mg club, game to he played on the third
lv result m eonse.eralde alteration being ;lmlin„„„|„g j„ ,|,e acting, we lll'y of the "ext week, for the stake of
made in the relation ol tin, road with .hall donbtiess see the largest house that one barrel of flour, to be given to the 
other systems in the country. ever gathered at a convert in Listowel. ' Rebel committee for the deserving poor

(IDINCI TU 11 cMBirau—Mr. !.. S. Zoeger, The stage of Osborne's hall is pronounc- ; —earned, tiouned then adjourned until 
watchmaker, lias accepted a lucrative ed by 1'rof.'fannoy one of the finest lie Monday evening, 24th inst. 

sition at Nety Hamburg, in the store has met with on which to render tills 
his relative, F. Mortier, Esq. This „iece. The mowing-spreading and draw- 

will necessitate his withdrawal from busi- j„g jn tin» lmy, with all tlie incidents con- 
nvsH in this town: ho is consequviitly „oet«<l with the lmytivhl, will be here 
soiling off his watches, jewellery, etc., at witnessed. The storm scene with it* ed on
vo|-y lmv figures. Mr. Zoegoi has made thunder, lightning and rain, together] Wallace, was on Friday morning of last 

uy friends here, and wo are suit* that with its grand music,is said to beu scene week consumed bÿ fire. Supposed cause, 
he will carry away with him their best alone worth tin1 price ol admission. , incendiarism.
wishes for his Iqtare success. During this terrific storm can be heard Gowanstowx The Dominion hotel,

Stolen__On Wednesday evening of the expressed faith and trust of the 1 Gownnstown, has been
last week, Mr. 1$. Faulkner, who resides workers ns they sing. “ Vet fear not we. j Mr. Edward Anderson I
near Tralee, was with his lamily attend- yet fear not we, He whom the winds , son & Jones, who intend carrying 
ing revival services at < ’artliage, and obey is Master of the storm.” ; business. Mr. Hunt, the present
when about ti) return home alter the ,, ,r . . , liant, goes to his farm near the town of
meeting was over, he fount! that hi. team, ! 1 !" Mamtoua. \ largo meet,ng ol liui;, j,_
sleigh; huila!,, n,he. aml blankets uere part,.-, yonteu,plating emigrating t„ 
gone from the all,.,1 in which' they htul ! tinring the coming apringwa.

left, evidently .1,,!,-:,. .......... then ! I,l''!'1 '" V"1 low" '!" 1 . ,1"'
h- ha. failed to vvemer hi. lo»l pro,,cm . "''J1'1'-1 1,1 ,tlle "n'eting was to organize a
It U reported that a team eom'.uon.ling j l"‘"v ""■« ""E ll'" '««t pOMtUo». 
to the missing one, ha. been .ecu „e„ï- rangement* with »omo ot the ltnilwa 
StratfurU, driving in tie, direction 0f | t-ompuuiea for then- transportation. 
ynrnj;1 t great interest is taken in this section

" , ... , ! just now concerning tlic Prairie Province,
•• 1 ramp, tramp, is again the tune. : a, Wlls.indicated bx the large number ol
ic “ ho\ s come marching into town j (Urmers present from the neighboring Proposed f'-iFESB Factory Several

these days a little too rapuily to allow i t s.-verd heads of families r0Sl1 ll^t:sl' 1 .RA 7T ‘ \ 1 !
Chief Woods time to cuter 0» their aes 1 i: . V 1 . 1 ' A meetings have been held m the schoolt£ S I h .b 1^0 Ü 1 ,,‘slil,,1:t .also among the , house of V. S. S. No. 1, by the farm-

, . .. . ; . , 1 ! promoters ot the scheme. L pon inter- ers in the nciehhorhood for the mirnose"STS .‘hanging what it,formation was at com- „f consi,loving th^'eremtog of'a jUn 
strange,, arrived in town We,i!L*y jJhï^J.Jrtv 1'°?, rh"7  ̂ -J|v«
night ami registered at tile | &ll Z ™ope tToMl'torpriae

e«l in the Üre hnU*! aivTdo'ne'ainpVo'just- lxu-v 5111,1 George Miller, was appointed mav gn forward, as such an industry in

comfortably quartered mtho cells ol the ,„m.,i„g ,o he hold «anytime next month, 
lock-up lor the night. jt js expected that at least two parties

A xotiier Deputation—A large duputn- of about one hundred persons each, «ill ------
• ion waited upon the Attorney- he got if p : the first to leave hero on or. Some excitement has been caused by the 
General^ at Toronto on Friday hist to about the 25th of March, ami the second presence of horse thieves in uncomfort- 
solicit Government aid to the Georgian about a month later. We believe it is able proximity to this place, and by the 
Bay A- Wellinton.railway, proposed to be the. intention to secure a special train to chase that has been given them. It is 
eons true ted from Palmerston to Owen convey each party from Listowel through , reported that three teams were stolen in 
•Sound, and to he run in.connection with to Winnipegwithout transfer of any kind, one night in a place north of us. Some
the Great Western. Mr. Mowat promis- | As the party intend to take with them of them have been recovered, but no- ("all and Inspect his new premises and stock, 
ed the matter would have the earnest several car loads of stock, agricultural thing definite heard of the thieves. ! 
attention ot the Government, lie hr- j implements ami other requisites for Owners would do well to put an extra 
lieved they ha l shown that the railway commencing farming immediately upon knot on tlio donkey's tether, 
was h valuable one, and that its con- reaching their destination, the advau- Rumor hath it that our village hunmix- ] 
struct ion was possible. j tages of a special train will be a valuable er is to emigrate to other floury fields, tqr'p^aGE

Anniversary__The C. M. Church Sah- I consideration. There is every possibility but we rise to say that his customers ^
bath School held their anniversary tea j that the exodus to Manitoba this season knead not despair, for two other high ! 
meeting on Monday evening last. There " ill .be very great. In many parts of ! bread gentlemen from the ye. 
was a large number of young people and i Ontario similar parties to those in con- take his place, and dough thei 
their parents and trends present. After ! templation here are being formed. Now all loafers.
indulging in the good things provided, that Winnipeg can he reached" in less A tea-meeting held in the Presbyterian 
Rev. Mr. Scott, the able pastor, Rev. Mr. i than four days, and that by all rail, the Ohuroh a few evenings ago proved quite 
Berry, of Wallace, and Rev. Mr. Gundy, 1 journey can no longer be considered a a successful undertaking. Refreshments 
of II arris ton, gave Ihort niWI interesting ! serious detriment to emigration. Should without stint or defect put every one in 
mldresses. A number of the older School the agitation which has set in continue good spirits for the programme of 
children contributed in no small degree I during the summer the North-west will speeches^muaic and readings that oc- 
to the pleasantness of the entertainment 1 have an unprecedented influx of settlers copied the latter part of the evening, 
by rendering some musical selections in from the older provinces. The speakers were the Rev. D. J. Cas-
good style. We understand that the; _ . . well, M. A. of Grace church, and D. .Vc-
proceeds amounted to a very respectable < vknival.—-Hie carnival at the skating Dougall, Esq., of Berlin, bo tfcr of whom 
sum. i rink Inst Friday evening was the best that favored the meeting with speeches preg-

Rksvhbd Brnsm—Mr. .Tame, r*.1. i ÏT,,t,,!,,",PLece,?ere, lbr,8cvfro1 wi"t,ers- •>»■>* with wise counsel, al.l. eloquence, FrHs* the 51at da,- of February, 187», 
many friends \vjll he pleased to learn " j ® 8 v,0t 11 *irrt n»d side splitting anecdotes. 11m chair at 12 o’clock noon, the following premises,
that hi. health „ .ufflcfently reatoratl to “ la,go M ™,gl‘tl have "“'Xi ,' 'vaa '■>' the Rev. J. (.'roly, the tal- namolyi
permit of his resumin'» business < twins sir. • , .6 nia,m8er i the number that ented pastor of the congregation, ns only Town lot No. 24 on the north side of Pen- fo ,h. double mil'?,une oT having hi! ^ "°"W “i* A
harness establishment burned down *9r any uenc,ency m ,Ul® audience. the proceyj mgs with music. The Nab- mining one quarter ofan acre, more or less- 
while he ivas confined to his room with were principally “1101110 I .at ll achool children were given a drive Thl« lotAin« erectedIon It a frame dwelling
sicknesR, he has been somewhat delayed ^"todicatlvë ofT ëmalV dcëLe^f S°<'i"' evening The lïiSiiSœfBâ&tSf.'SS

;h:h:..J,-ihaa "E" !«t. on "thfSLÎTrh? '0",erlyeiuo'
opposite tl,. <tomm.ëd.Gî,îlatost ^PC.,°f W.""ima.io» HBrââ----------------- S&STS'Si S2l5T ““

ss^aswrs aBwfcMSSaSaI Wfaasi.-a?
SHHsSffttS -5En6Ms»!5a«re -—"«isa...li ♦ 1 dp^t b d ! tj'icen ” received the prize for the best Volksfreund, of a daughter. BEATTY, MII.I.AR A BIGG A It,
us aooxe mtucateu. lady costume (a Wanzer sewing machine ) ! LATTiMKR-Feb. 6. on con. fl. Wallace, the Vendors'Solicitors, Toronto.

Masonic Halt. Opening. — Thursday which she was fully entitled to. Mias ! wlfe of Mr 7~ I"atU,nor'of a dttughter- Dated this 6th day of February, 187». 2b
next, 20th inst., has been fixéd for the Morey as Dollie Vardon,” Annie 3VCA.ie,ie,IA(3-E:S.

ard Lodge are sparing nothing to make equally pretty; Minnie Barbor as a vnm. KoIktiPinkerton, to Ann Jane, eld-
the opening a thorough success. Their “ Fairy,” and many other young ladies 4t"h con8ofW'aWaceee Hlmp80D'K8q-'aU °f
new Hall ia well deserving th. name ol whose names were not procurable, were I Horn - Hroaon.-At the m-ldenec of the 
handsome. Costly furnishings will he allexcelleat im])ersoimtion,s. Mr. Steele bride’s father, on the 2Mh Jan , by the Rev.

et inspecting it. Deputy District Grand present. He represented “ Titus,” the Liohthkart— McKeevfr.— OntheTth inst..
Master C. Robertson wjll conduct the Roman. Among the gentlemen, comic nt the residence ot the bride's brother. Mr.
dedicatory ceremonies. Other distin- costumes predominated. G. T. Kidd as a ..Mr! Facts’Grow UkH thcart, MiL
guished brethren are also expected to be » full-fledged “Shanghi rooster” was Letitia McKeewr, all of Listowel.
present. The dedicatory sendees will simply immense ; he carried, off the prize
take place at 3 p.m. in the evening a for' the most comical costume: The —. _________ ____________
a public supper will be served in the judges considered little Adam Watson' B 0,1 u,e 2Bih ult.. Maxi-
"Abort,, Hall, to be followed bv enter- entitled to a special prize. Ho might t^L^owÏ^
taming addresses and a concert of vocal have been mistaken for a veritable Lilli- .Margaret Bmel, Tnfluit daughter^of Wm’
and instrumental music. Altogether, putian had it not been for a not particu- Thom peon, Esq#
tb^opening promise. * be abrilll.n, «

I DO T—The officers elected and in
stalled for .Star of Hope Temple in this 
town for the current quarter are as fol
lows:—W C T, Bro W B Taylor : W V T, 
Sister Chester ; W S, Bro E W Noice ; 
W F 8,Bro T Perry ; W T, Bro Gee; W 
M, Bro W Chester ; W I G, Sister Love ; 
W 0 G, Bro W Bond ; W Chaplain, Bro 
T C Vurray : W A 8, Bro G R Hamilton; 
W D M, Sister Afary Climie; W R II S, 
Sister Veilie ; W. !.. II. H., Sister 
Jennett Climie : P. W. C. T., Bro G 
Love ; L D, Bro Alex Climie ; Trustees, 
tiros W M Climie, T C .Vurray and E W 
Noice. This Temple has secured the 
use of the Caledonian .Society rooms,Afc- 
Lagan’s Block,Main street, for a temper
ance hall, and will meet there from this 
date. The lodge intends givingan open
ing entertoinmont in their new rooms, on 
Monday.evening, 24tli inst.

LISTOWEL STANDARD.
• • !FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1679. t* >

BEAN & GEETOWN AND COUNTRY.
B. B. SAB VISSt. Valentine's day.

Furs selling at cost, nt Bean <1 Gee’s.
A Mitchell clergyman acknowledges 

through u local paper the receipt of a 
season ticket for the skating rink.

The directors of South Perth Agricul
tural Society will hold their spring show 
in St. Mary’s, on the 16th April.

Coal oil, 20 cts.; 5 gallons 90 cts. 
dium sized crimp top cliimnies, 5 cents ; 
good burners, 10 cts., at Hacking’s drug

For Ottawa—S. R. Ilesson, M. P. for 
North Perth, left Stratford for the caj 
on Tuesday lust to take his seat in the 
Dominion Parliament.

-ARE STILL TAKING THE LEAD FOR-
Is prepared to supply the public with the

CHEAP GOODS. Best Organs Manufactured.They are selling the balance of their Winter Stock of Dry Goods VERY CHEAP 111 Orttci1 
to make room for

Organs of all Bitterns 
ing .iiuKcrX, t<f cnotifti fr

nnd by nil the load-
SPRING IMPORTATIONS.

"VTOT1CE.—Tlie public will taka notice
JlN that ! have not received consideration 
for n Promissory Note, covering $21, mode b.v 
me In favor of W. O. Kmn. or bearer, dated 
1st January, 1K7», payable three months after 

le; nnd that I will not be responsible for

They also keep constantly on hand a large and well assorted stock of

GROCERIES! SUPERIOR FA'MJLY ORGANS
AT BOTTOM PRICES.Selling at prices to suit the bard times. Plcaac note some of their prices : 

â0 lbs. of good Currants for -
12 lbs. Sugar for - ~
A good Tea, worth 75 cts., selling at 

An early call is solicited.

the payment of the same. 

Listowel, 12th Feb , 1879.

$1.00.
£r=.OPPER.LLIAM 1.00. Call and sec hN Mut of prices tv-fore den' 

Ing anywhere. It will be to your Intore.s:.

B B. HARVI

A'ii.tl 50c. per lb. sâTOu- •
"N- - I.lVowel, Out.

I
a-\T"T DEAD Y'ET!

JAMES LEE
BEAN & GEE.Mr. Wm. Wilson, who owns a farm 

within the coporation of Listowel, is 
opening out a grocery and liquor store 
in Palmerston.

n the table. It
|XHCUTORS SALE.R. MARTIN,GO TO THEHas not succumbed to the late Are, hat has 

taken ponsesnlon of the building two doors 
east of the Montreal Telegraph office, where 
he Is ready to meet with his old customers and 
all comers. He lias purchased a now stock or 
goods, and is now prepared to sell 
FIRST-CLASS HARNESS, of all kinds, 

COLLARS, WHIPS,
TRUNKS. SATCHELS, ETC., 

marvellously CHEAP FOR CASH.
Don’t forget the

Listowel, Feb. 12,1879.

The Executors of ill#Listowel Conservative Association— 
An important meeting of the Association 
will take place in Martin’s ball on Tues
day evening, 18th inst., at 7.30 o'clock. 
A full attendance is desired.

New Hardware, LATE JOSEPH PEEPERS-A-O-EHSTT POE,

Selling Lands, Lending Money,
offi-r for sale the south half of lot four. Ih l-h* 
ninth concession of Mornlngton, containing

NlNETY-N IN E ACRES.
There are eighty-eight acres cleared and In a 
good state of cuiilvuilon. There are on the 
premises a good bunk barp,80x80, nearly nexv, 
also a smitll framehouse ; there Is aUnanum- 
law of fruit trees bearing. The farm Is situat
ed on the S. A II R It., eight miles from Lis
towel. There Is llkei.v lois» « station on the 
corner of the place. For further particulars

orb» WM. I. KELLS,Listowel.
Liv.owvl, Kept. ", 1878. 81

(Osborne's Block,) to buy your

ELECTRO PLATED WARE, 
TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY, 

SKATES (Barney and Berry.)
Best Canadian and American [CHOPPING and 

BROAD AXES.

doing a general

FIRE INSURANCE BUSINESS.
stand, north side of Main

Deeds, Mortgages, leases. Agreement*, 
written nt low rates. Legal Document* reg
istered and Abstracts of Titles obtained. 

Apply to

JA8. LEE-
;’-3

R. MARTIN.
J. VANSTONE

Is prepared to give the very best bargains in ISTOWKL MARBLE WORKS.IIvTOlSTElir.Gold and Silver WatchësT* -i J A. M. MORROW,
Money to lend on Farm and Town Property 

nt 8 per cent., with the privilege given to tin- 
borrower to repay a purt or the whole loan at 
any time, without any additional 

Apply to

AND JEWELLERY, Dealer In American and Foreign Marble 
GRANITE MONUMENTS IMPORTED 

AND FINISHED TO ORDER.

English nnd American Grave Stones, Mn 
Pieces, Table Tops, Counter Tops, etc. 

yi5**8ntlsfnctlon guaranteed. Shop—Oppo
site the Commercial Hotel, Listowel, Ontario.

A. M MORROW.

Consisting of Brooches, Ear-rings and Finger

WEDDING RINGS A SPECIALTY.
Also plated Jewelry in great variety.

expense.

K. MARTIN,
SAWS:

Cross-Cut and Machine—Best in the Market.He would also Invite public attention to the 
fact that his shop Is the place to buy SPEC
TACLES of every description. Lazarus A 
Morris’ Spectacles always on hand.

MORTGAGES.
HORSE SHOES AND NAILS. MONEY TO LOAN.The highest price paid for good mortgages.

In fact we hare everything in the T1IK ENGI.I8H AND smmslf

INVESTMENT COMPANYe place—Corner Mai 
streets, Listowel.

n and Dodd HARDWARE, STOVE AND TINWARE INSURANCE.
OF CANADA.

. - £500.000 STERLING.
HEAD OFFICE, KD1XBVRUH.

J? VANSTONE. Line required. The l>est Com 
WESTERN, L 

Apply to

panics repi 
ANCA8HI

resented.such ns the 
RE «L RELIANCE

CAPITAL,

ORDER IN COUNCIL R. MARTIN.We have also a full Stock of

PAINTS AND OILS,
Which we offer at ROCK BOTTOM PRICES. 

No blow—Goods will speak for themselves.

A WISING HOARD IX CANADA :
The Hon T N Gibbs. Chairman ; Wm It 

Howland, Esc| ; Fred’k Wyld. Esq ; Geuc-ial 
Manager, Hon. Jus Patton, Q C.

Office on Main St.,
LISTOWEL,

Opposite the Grand Central Hotel.

■ corpora ted villages.
! Loans made on perlndetoznlt npplleant*,uprtt

51 ; THE MOST REASON A B LE IXTE REST.S. BRICKER & CO. For further Information apply to
JJARDWARE,LISTOWEL, December 12th, 1878. 43 i> 11 DINOMAN, Listowel.

Va'lSSilSTOVES AND TINWARE. Listowel
■ Mti:' REMOVAL. !

Latest Styles and lowest prices in Stoves 

The leading
New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia, and 
Prince Edward Island, 

ited States

i MONEY TO LOAN.
itii'l shoes, 
lo'.v cost f<

of three mon
,i'î of America, 

hlblted for a STOVES b-bonvr $200 to $20,000
AT 8 1-EH CENT.

etra.v, I ON F.yllM AND TOWN PROPERTY.

AB^tornerx, ! FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY
ANTELOPE, In connection.

Ve,(ParlorC«)M^ The highest price obtainable paid for good

lid mortgages drawn up, and general 
icing done

ADA» HlUt
12th con. Wallace, Tcvlotdalu P. O-

hereby

W. A. HI MS WORTH, 
Clerk Privy Council, Canada.

great bargains for 
1 must settle tie

lime to secure 
Parlies imlebte- 
«•omits by the first of March or they will 
Le placed in court for collection.

John Wim.vm.

for the season :D. D. CAMPBELL2-3
GRAND DUKE, 

NORTH- WEST, 
ATLANTIC, 
WESTMINISTER, 
(Cooking Stoves.)

UTICE TO DEBTORS.
Hu great pleasure in notifying his customers and the put 
premises, lately occupied by Mrs. MAYNARD, and next d

bile that he has removed to his own
All parties indebted to the undersigned, 

either by open account or overdue note, are 
hereby warned, tlmt Immediate settlement 
must be made, or expenses will bo Incurred. 
As our term of partnership has expired, set Hu

nts are absolutely required towards suttle- 
of partnership utTnirs,

McIIÀVRAITIl & AUSTIN- 
N B-—Parties M ho have been hauling In 

wood to the Foundry are requested to take up 
receipts for delivery, so ns to avoid future 
complications.

Listowel, Feb,

oor to Scott’s Bank, on

Parlor Stoves, Box Stoves.
HARDWARE

Deeds ai 
conveyanWALLACE STREET.

at prices to suit the times- 

Splendid assortment of 
AXES, COW TIES, CHAINS,

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, &C.,
IMPROVED DIAMOND CROSS fcüTSAWS 
guaranteed to cut 30 cords 1 

refitting.

LANCE TOOTIT, ECLIPSE, AND 1M^ 
PROVED CHAMPION,

at rock bottom prices.

CUTTERS & SLEIGHS,IsTHlW EAIL GOODS !slum-doubtless see_____ _ _ .. ....... .
ever gathered nt a concert in Listowel. Belief committee 
The stago ot usuor 
ed by Prof.'Tanney

6, 1879. 2-2c

IN ENDLESS VARIETY AND CHEAP."^ORTII PERTH

Conservative Association !
amt

1>.)
of Thé largoat nlock, lient seasoned timber 

first-class workmanship, Which we Will sell 
cheap.

piece. The mowing,spreading a 
trig in the hay, with all the incid 
neeted with the

WALLACE.
hardwood withoutGROCERIESFikk—A small frame dwelling, situat- 

the north half of lot No. 2, eon. 11, The annual meeting of the 
NORTH RIDING OF PERTH 

CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION 
w ill be.held In the 

TOWN OF LISTOWEL,

Saturday, 22nd day of February, 1870,

Of the freshest and purest. His stock of TEAS Is particularly good.

READY-MADE CLOTHING AND BOOTS & S HOES First - Class Horse Shoer IWhen in want of

HARDWARE, TINS OR STOVES,
give me a call before buying elsewhere.

Satisfaction t.uurnntccd.

are a specialty. Any one in need of a good fitting Coat or Boot should buy them from him 
If you require a

i purchased from 
by Messrs. Harri- Partlcular uttentlou paid to Horse Shoeing 

and Jobbing of all kinds.First-class Suit of Clothes made to order,
GIBSON’S HALL, GEORGE ADAM.Go to D. D. CAMLBELL’B and get the best In town, 

buy till you examine my goods and prides.
No matter what you told, don’tat 1 o’clock, p.m.

As business of great Importance will be 
t raiisacted, u large attendance of Conserva
tives from all partsof the Riding Is requested.

Several prominent members of the Party 
will lie present to address the meeting.

I HARDWARE STORE
Opposite Hess Bros. Factory, Main Street 

Listowel, Nov. 7th, 1878.

Sec our CUTTERS before purchasing else
where.ELM A NEWS.i::

Missionary mkkting__The annual mis-
will he held ill the Eng- 
îe 12th con. of Elma,en

LITTLE BROS. & CO.Wallace Street is Determined to take the Leadlish
Friday, evening,: 14th inst. Addresses 

he delivered by the Revds. Messrs. 
Cooper, Ryan, and the pastor, Mr. L'as-

■ra-c,,
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN. 

Stratford, February 5.1879.

ary meeting ' 
< hureli, on tl

JOHN READ.
President.

A Listowel, Nov., 29th, 1878."y^TAR ! WAR! WAR!
Come to JOHN A TRF.MAIN

For Good Building Lots,
and save fifty per cent.

CLOSE TO TUE F. P. STATIOI
JOHN A. TREMAIN

in good goods and cheap go«jds. and keep it too. Come along with your butter and eggs 
or with anything else you have wortli money and we will give you great bargains. Dou’t 
put It off till the roads get better, come right away.

will
JQXCELSIOH PLANING MILLSJ^EMOVÉD!

D. D. CAMPBELL.
SASH, DOOR, AND BUNDWALLACE STREET. LISTOWEL. OnLw. McMillan

PACTOBY, 
LISTOWEL, ONTARIO 

The new Firm of

DUNHAM, WILSON & CO.,
BUILDERS, CONTRACTORS, ETC.,

Respectfully Intimate that they nro prepn 
to furnish nil descriptions of Building Ma 
lal on the shortest notice.

DRESSED LUMBER,
SASHES, DOORS, BLINDS) 

MOULDINGS,
FENCING MATERIAL, Etc , 

on hand and sold cheap 
ken for the erection of all

Repairing promptly attended to 
The firm Is new and practical : -the Factory 

Is fitted up with the latest improved machin
ery ; first-class workmen are employed ; mod
erate « linrtrcs. will be the governing principle, 
nnd satisfaction Is guaranteed.

OKDF.RH SOLICITED. 
Factory—Corner of Elma and Mill stroeU. 

W.H. DUNHAN. H.D WIL80N, RJ.CRAIG. 
November:». 1878.

lias removed to the FOP?, 30 HOuAlTS JJARDWARE EXCLUSIVELY.
MASONIC BLOCK,ns lioen

YOU CAN BUY
One door east of Brlckc 
where he lias opened out 
stixik of

r’s Hardware store, 
a new and extensive

The largest and best assortment of

COOKING STOVES 
PARLOR STOVES,
COAL STOVES,

Of all kinds.

A.T COST FOR OJLSZE3Z.

HARDWARE,FINE GROCERIES,
MILLBAXK.

WINES & LIQUORS,

ETC., ETC.
He Is determined to SELL CHEAP. \In I.Utowel. is to be had at

TATHAM & GO’S.kind, one night in n place north of us. Somelimit transfer of t ?■ -We have an Immense stock on hand, and'mean what we advertise.
Constantlywhere nothing but Hardware In all its 

branches Is kept-SKATES, AT LOW PRICES.
LIME-LIGHT COAL OIL FOR SALE.

G. S. CLIMIE & SON.

W. MCMILLAN,

Masonic Block, Main Streel, Listowel.
classes

tracts tal 
i of Bulldij

SALE
CALL AND INSPECT OUR STOCK.

TATHAM «t CO.SIGN OF fllK MAMMOTH MORTAR, WALLACE WTREET.

LISTOWEL, ONT.
ast are to 
:r best for FREEHOLD PROPERTY 46 Listowel, Ont.

GREAT CLEARING CASH ÈALE TEA! TEA! TEA!TOWN OF LISTOWEL.
Under the power of sale contain< 

mortgage dated 12th June, 1877, (and which 
will lie produced at the time of sale,) there 
will be offered for sale, by Public Auction, at

TOWN HALL IN THE TOWN 
OF LISTOWEL,

in the County of Perth, on

ed In

U— The best TEA at J S 
MILLS. For the next 2 
months with every lb- 

1 of Tea, the purchaser
will receive a beautiful r ■> avsnnv. h.,n,« purrh«**i
i ! Higgins & Soilin'* stock, would Invite the In-enromo . habitants of I.tstowel and surrounding coun-
"V/ith every 3 pounds try to call and inspect hi* stock of

of Tea the purchaser will 
beautiful steel

JjTEW JEWELRY STORE.AT THE

ONTARIO HOUSE.

ON MONDAY NEXT, 25TH INST.,
Gold nnd ftlfver Wntehen,

Gold. Silver end Dieted Chain*,

«old nnd Tinted Bronches end Kn* 

Ring* nhd Set*,

Plein nnd Fancy Gold end Silver 

Finger Ring*,

Gold nnd Plated Ktnd*.

receive a
lgraving, size 22x28 in. 
Buy your Tea at J S 

Mills, and combine your 
housekeeping expenses 
with the beautifying of 
your homes-

RKMEMHKR THE PLACE,
«T. S.

TEA DEALER AND GENERAL GROCER 
MAIN STREET, LISTOWEL.

I will commence to

SELL OFF AT AND UNDER COST PRICE en
(FOR CASH ONLY.) (lie whole of my etoek of

MILLINERY GOODS.
Ornnmental

My whole stock of Men’s and Boys

Fancy Goods and Toys, 

Spectacles e Speciality.
READY - MADE CLOTHING,

And a large stock of men’s and boys
JjL T O. L. No. 617

.1 J. The members ol 
this I/alge meet In 
their Lodge Room on 
Raglan Street on the 
1st Thursday of every 
month, at 7JW p.m.— 
Brethren from other 
Lodges are cordially 
Invited to visit us 
whenever

rpo RENT—CHEAP.

A Comfortable Dwelling House
Victoria street, in excellent condition, 

cimtalnlng six large rooms, kitchen, pantries, 
closets, wood shed, hard and soft water, nnd 
other conveniences. Apply on the premises

All will be sold much cheitnçrthan everofM* 
ed in Listowel before.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
C. J. (i. pays' #>artlcular attention to repair

ing, and warrants his work.
to I am determined to clear out the whole of these Goods convenient 

Wm. Little, 
ly Master

Wm. BINNING. Eu ftdmembor the Stand—East of Grand Ceh- 
trul Hotel, nnd next to Maynard’s Millinery 
Rooms, Main Street.

Listowel, Jan. 86,1879.
WITHIN THE NEXT TWO MONTHS,

FARM FOR SALE. f-IOVXTY OF PE1ÎTIT.—T!i, Warden
VV will be In attendance at the Clerk’s Office 
on the first and Ihird^Tuesday In each month,

And cash buyers may rely on getting the
DEATHS.

THF undersigned offers for sale his farm.be- 
I ing lot No, 10, in the 4th concession of the 

Township of Maryborou*i.. TXrtr iz.-'- * 1' cf 
excellent quality, nearly all cleared and In 
a good state of cnit I vallon. There is on the 
premises a good frame house and a log barn- 
For further particulars apply to

SAMUEL DAVIDSON,

GREATEST BARGAINS EVER OFFERED IN TOWN.

GKE30. IDIRAJPIEIEÿL.

om ten to three o’clock 
The Clerk will be In att 

on Toeedey and Wednesday 
from one to three *

nee at his Office 
of each week,

A GOOD CLOCK FOR ONE DOLLAR.

The Treasurer will lx-'In attendance at hi* 
ee on Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday,Fri
and Saturday of each week, during same 

WM DAVIItfON. County Clerk 
erk’s Office, Ktralford, 1878 38

C. J. GVNDRY.

Comity Clerk’s Office, KtraListowel UBBTUWBL, November Jit h, 1*78 Listowel, March 2Sth, 1*7*.

?
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seasons of the year by using the
rising some ten or twelve feet shove its j During the left year the Ameriosn Bible 
level, is divided into seventy two spaces for : Society has circulated about one million - 
the reception of dead bodies. These re- 1 mon of the Bible, the British end Fôrei^n

®3a&SflSÛ85 sSSSÉ JERSEY BUTTER POWDER
bolio, racelTM the bodies of ohildron; tfi. million. The t .t.1 circuUtion lino. th. for ! oen'e per For —l. br BrojgW..
middle row, repreeeoted by the precept mel on of theee bible eocietiee bee been i endUtoreheepere. HgUH MILLelt « W.
“Good Deed," belong, is rreerred lor men. eigbty-two'millione lor the Britieb end For- , j lxOI,a and

Alter the oon-ecretion ol the Dnkhm.e, oign, thirty-bre million, by the Ameriosn, ThOrley S Improved none and 
they are never vuited by any living per- five mi lions bv the National Bible Society of Uftttle «OOQ-
sons except the professional corpse bearers Scotland, and by German societies tight 
of the Parseee. Even the priest* may not million live hundred thousand, while the 
approsoh the wal s nearer than thirty feet, circulation of other societies has raised the 
The corpse bearers—called Nasa-Salar— total to shout one hundred and sixty mil- 
form a class by themselves, with whom the lion copies of the scriptures circulated tn va- 
other disciples of Zoroaster do not associate, rions to iguee by bible sooietie* during the 
as their employment is regarded aa impure, last seveuty-five years.
But nevertheless theee people are respected 
by the community, and amply remunerated 
for their services. And well may this be so, 
for every Parsee, rich or poor, humble or 
proud, who dies at Bombay, is borne to his 
tomb by these white-cla<\ servitors. At a 
funeral, the relatives and friends of the de
ceased follow the remains to one of the three 
houses of prayer (Sagn), which stand in the 
same garden with the towers. Here the 
mourners, all dressed in spotless white, cele
brate the final rites in the presence cf the 
sacred tires kept burning within each sanc
tuary, while the corpse bearers convey the 
body to the open stone grave on the top of 
one of the Dakhmas. What happrns then 
we will let Prof. Monier Williams re'ate in 
h s own words :

“ A sudden stir am 
raise our heads 

collected arou

PERSONAL
T*s Paris ffnhere says that the Catholio 

Bishop Rein kens is about to marry in Bop-
^ bookbinder alone in New York has 

bound 40,000 copies of Tennyson's works 
«ince the beginning of lest autumn.

Pbincs Boms Gaiitzin, aide-de-oamp to 
1 the Emperor of Russia. died in Paria on the 
24th of December, at the age of 59.

The Electrician says that Dr. Wall, about 
the year 1670, first diaooveied the exist
ence of the electric light, and suggested the 
resemblance between eleetrioity and light-

THE YOUNG POLKS.

The mining Little House
GENERAL.

many ceeee where chemicals were applied 
the amount of the crop was proportionate to 
the amount of chemicals applied, Fracti- 
oally, the application of a fertiliser may fail 
to produce the anticipated crop. Practical
ly a large manuring will not always produce

roil -1 ». trot, o, 
cultivation have also to be considered while 
we are considering plant food ; for in all 
farm questions like tliie we have two «dee

propriété it,-end thie letter trot ia sn Im-

îty 1 Consider the large yield, on the acre- 
age of England, and the email yield, on the 

g a of that golden state which fronts on

The Snow Plough.
While the Qieenis in the Lie rfWigfct, 

an iron-olad is now aent to nde off Cowee.
The expression of » bov'a face at the end 

of a straw that lacks two inches of re“h}°8^MXiroS^rr
8tisye^,ïtiSSttRïar.i It bung in the sun, the Utile house.

It nung In the son, and shoes ;
Aud through the walls I oould hear his voice 

Who had It eU lor hie own.
■"SUa

RiU-lng e row, 
sturdy enow plough.

The walls were of wire, es bright as gold. 
Wrought In a pretty design ; 

Thetpaues between lor windows served. 
Ami the flour w.e dean end A ne.

wee plenty, too, to eet end drink. 
In this Utile house that ebone ;

A lucky thing1 to be sure, you'd say.
A house like thie lor oue'e own 1 •

Nobody torn you, tion of Adam leaving paradise.
The Rev. Dr. Vincent has received an ap- 

plication from a country Sunday school for 
dialogues for a missionary anniversary. The 
applicant eaye, “Do not send dialogues 
which are too religious, but somewhat in
clined to the ludicrous nature. ”

It is an excellent thing, doubtless,
•tones for the poor to break ; but h< 
that wherever civilization comee there is a 
class, unknown before, for which such pro
vision ie needed ? Paupers are civilization a 
camp followers it would eeem.

almost Identical with the far-famed Thoriey tood of 
Ureal Britain. It oona'sM ol seeds, roots, barks, and 
herbs. Improves tone, flesh and spirit in the horee, 
fattens oat e, sneop and togs rapid,/, a,id greatly III - 
oreaeee products at the dairy. Only $10 per 100 lbs. 
Clrcu ars se ,t free. Manufactured ti John St.
a°OYkHvtOi/f>-r WAITED in nary village, town, 
and city in the Dominion.

KSBbSEB
Awkward to At In the lines ol a song ; 

Crawling,
8prauen|fttle cruise

On you is sufficient, unlovely enow shoes. But tbs door wse shut, and locked all tight 
The key was on th# oui side ;

The ooe who wse lu oould not get out.
No matter bow much he tried.

Twae only a prison after ail.
This bright little house that shone 

Ah, we would not want a house like 
No matter if 'twere eur own.

And vet, through the walls I 
Of "the one who lived Inside ;

To warble a tweeter song each day 
It did seem as if he tried.

To open the door he never sought.
Nor flutter* d in idle strife ;

He ate, and be drank, and slept,
> ud made the beet of bis life.

And I, to myself, said every day,
As his cheery song 1 heard.

There’s a lesson for us In every note 
of that little prisoned bird.

We all of us live a life like h‘e.
Vie are walled on every side :

We all long to do a hundred things 
Which we could not il we tried.

We can spend our strength all foolishly 
In a discontented Btrifs ;

Or we can be wise, and laugh, and smg. 
And make the beet ol our life.

The personality of Mr. Samuel Phelps, 
celebrated actor, has been sworn under 

of Mr. G. H. Lewes under
to find 

ow ie itssæa«æ??teBatlllng sero-s the bleak sidewalks at night, 
Baking.

Scraping, ^ daTel 
without thee, on homely enow eho-

the celebrated actor, nai 
146,000, and that of Mr. G. H.

Not very encouraging to histrio- 
art.

KILQOUR BROS*
Paper Bags and Flour Backs, 

Printed Wrappers, Wrapping 
Papers, Twines, &c.

86 YORK STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

A Gentle Hint.
style of climate, with its sudden 

changes of temperature—rain, wind and 
■unthine often intermingled in a single day, 
it ia no wonder that our children, friends 
and relatives are so frequently taken from 
ns hy neglected colda, half 'hedeaths result
ing from this cause. A bottle of Boschee'e 
German Syrup kept about the bouse for im
mediate use will prevent st rions ticknee», a 
large doctor’s bill, and perhaps death, by 
the use of three or four doses. For curing 
Consumption, Hemorrhages, Pneumonia, Se- 
vere Coughs, Croup, or any disease of the 
Threat or Lungs, its success is simply won
derful, as your diugjist will tell you. Ger
man Syrup is now sold in every town and 
village on this continent. Sample bottles 
for trial, 10c. ; regular size, 75cts.

Iioiooo.
nio and literary

** Aa a memorial of the voyage,” Mr. W.
H. Smith, F'rot Lord of the Admiralty, has 
presented each of the marines that acted as 
guard when he visited Cyprus with a prayer- 
book and a hymn-book.

M. Carbe, of Paris, finds it necessary 
to extend his establishment for the ma
nufacture of carbone for the electric 
light. There are more than 6,500 feet of 
carbons per day turned cut at hia works at
^Lobd Bkaconsfield has declined to be
come an honorary president of a memorial 
scheme, on the ground that he “ makes it a 
rale not to lend hia name to any undertaking 
in the management of which he is nnable to 
take part."

The Rev. Dr. Tucker says 
tivea of Africa prefer rum to cannibalism.
Considering the very inefficient character of 
some of the missionaries sent to Africa, it is 
no wonder that the savages prefer their rum 
to their company.

It ia said that on Jan. 28 last Prince Joe- 
Murat and M. Rouher went to the 

«e de l'Industrie, where Prince Murat 
the number 307 in the name of the 

Prince Imperial, who ia therefore liable to 
be called upon to serve in the army.

The German Emperor ie wonderfully well 
and vigorous, though still obliged to carry 
his rigut arm in a sling, and drives out 
daily, accompanied omy by the v 
Prince or an equerry. All the forenoon 
he devotee to receiving reporta and giving 
audiences.

The Emperor of Austria, when at Iraki, 
may be often seen at the little theatre there. Monstrosities,
the director of the small provincial company ; -—
receiving the royal party at the door with a by krnst rmory.
pair of lighted candles, which shake ral*i< r ------
visibly in hia bands, and an apology lor au , Among the evidences of social disease, 
evening dress. j rot the least is the taste for human deformi-

Robbrt Mazele died in Cohoes. N. Y., tie*, and the newspapers teem to vie wuh 
while saving thank you.” He was very each other in relating the most extravagant 
ill and his family had baen without food or accounts of whatever is strange or improba- 
fire for twenty-iour hours. Tue neighoours ble. This appetite for novelty is but the 
brought in some provision», anl his joy was perversion ot the principle in man which îm 
to great that, in trying to express hia thanks, pe a him to the g asping of all knowledge, 
he urougdt on a fatal attack of his malady, and its légitimai gratification lies in the 

° pursu t of the sciences—revealing wonders
in every fact of nature and law of mind. journai dee Debate announces the

The lowest form of this travesty on hu- death gt 8qt Df m Francois le No-msnt, the 
man life, i^that utter^ physic ^distortion, ot Duhlighcr cf lh.,t paper a-id son of one of its j\.

gale, " and the Siamese twins are illustra- ^ g M g%1o of f\,n,iture at greatly reduced 
tions. The curiosity of sight-seers robe these prieeg now on at ihe warerooms of theOehawa
enormities of all individuality, and crushes cabinet Company, No »7 Tonga 8t. *
out what little nobleness may have been bona tide one. The whole stock is ofl'red at rhecou
planted in them by nature. Utterly incapa- fr^y^'fectory sl Oe.,awa Their new Pai lour an i j ‘liberal and boafd cheap. I^t every young
ble of fulfilling any of the proper ends ol Bed.room suites are very attractive, and pdoss are , who csn ipere a fa, mmnhe In «inter take »
life, all they accompli h by their groveling lower than ever Their stuck n complete, and can- I m ,n thls luetlrMti„u.
existence is to fill the purse of avaricious not be eurp-s ed. ; students enter, At any time. For circular, etc.
Ih wme The widow of the Ltd George Grote, the I widrese

Scarcely less pitiable are those poor unfor- well-known historian of Greece, diedrocent-1______
tunates who have had all their mental forces ly at her country-hens^near Guildford, Sur 
at sorbed by the fungous growth of some one rey, at the aje age of 8b. 
facuitv. Such an one ie Blind Tom *ith his 

don for music. A still better tyi e was 
young Frenchman with so marvelous a 

mathematical facu ty that he could calculate 
the number of s*nds in a h*-ap. On one oc
casion, a ter he had arrived at note, he was 
taken to a Paris theatre to w itness an exhib
ition of Terpeichorean p1 rf. ct on. The only 
impression made on h m by the gracefulnesi 
of the dancer’s at itudes or the agility of 
her movements, was t

Would we do 
relt A DANCING idiot, ten years of age, is a 

resident of Indianapolis. Ever since his 
birth he has been going through tho mo
tions of a waltz to silent music. He is never 
■till in his waking hours. His mother had 
danced to excess at a ball just before be was

heard the voice

NEAR
WEST.HOMESthe Pkeific !BT 1L1ZASSTH 8TCABT PH*LM When We Apply Manure 

to our land it is in a Urge bulk ; the plant 
food is diluted with much inert matter. 1 he 
plough turns under the mass m lumps, and
ÎÜndJdby1with. PThepl»nt has to obtain 
its supplies by advancing it» roots tn^Kh 
comparatively cterile soil to reach the nob 
deposit. The roots, ever passing onward, 
alternate between abundance and dearth.

iure retains water well, 
and hangs on to its fertility, and the fertile 
elements are not readily diffused throughout 
the neighbouring soil. Manuring is a me
chanical mixing. To obviate tEese objeo- 
tions we have to apply manure in excera of 
the needs of the plant, in order to supply an 
abundance to the plant. We all know how 
expensive it is to reclaim a worn-out field.
We need apply dung year after year ; and 
manv years of cultivation are required to 

desired “heart." This is but 
an illustration of the difficulty in prac
tice of thoroughly mixing our manure with 
the soil—of mixing so that each particle 
of soil shall have clinging to it a fertile ele- $15.

he flre-llzht listens on the floor 
To hear the wild wind» blow. 

Within, the bursting roees burn : 
Without, there elides the snow.

A choice from over 1,000.000 scree Iowa Lauds, 
due wait from Chicago, at from $5 to « per acre. In 
farm lot», and on ea«y term». Low freight» and re idy 
markets. No wHdemee— n - ague —n 1 Indians. 
Land-exploring ticket* .rom Chica.-o, free to buyer». 
For Maiw, Pamphlet» a d full inf -rmitloti apply to 

Iowa Railroad Land Comoany. Ced*r 
Rapid», Iowa, or 02 Randolph Street, Chicago.

A little five-year old, who was hungry one 
night recently just at bed-time, but didn t 
wish to ask directly for something more to 
eat, put it in this way : “ Mother, are little 
children who starve to death happy 
they die ?" A good big slice of bread 
butter was the answer.

rro* the flower I »ee the flake 
Pa»*, mirrored, myetlc, »low. 

Oh. blooms and sturml must blu 
While season» come aud go

Bash—and live, tho gale 
Comes leaping to my call.

The ro-e I» but a patntid one 
That hangs upon the wall.

after ong the vultures made 
l At least a hundred 
nd one of the tow

eb and frecse.

birds,
began to show symptoms of excitement, 
while others swooped down from neighbour
ing trees. The cause of this ■“dkde“‘ ^ Toronto Steam Laundry. Toronto, 1. now pre
eminent of their previous apathy *oon re ^ cXecute al, oountry order» for laundry work
vealed itself. A funeral was seen to be ap- on lhe shortest notice. Goode can be sent from this 
proaching. The tower selected for the town miy time up to Wednesday, and have them re
present funeral was one in wh oh ^MerchantT'ami"et>rekeepers will And It
bers of the same family had before been tain. ^ dlfforence in the sale of tbelr go.«U

Sesysfesss.'sss aSHrVSSSS
and, unseen by any one, laid it uncovered m ,^on go.ni» «eut tie. Heads of tamiliee will And 
one of the open stone receptacles near the bf eemiing their washing to Toronto they can

35 EraSSmsSeSS
But scarcely had they dreed the door when Toronto,
a dozen vultures swooped down upon the 
body, and were rapidly followed by flights 
of others. In five minutes more we saw the 
birds fly back and l.-i's ly settle down again 
upon the parapet. They had left nothing 
behind but a akek

Vienna Baking Powder I
Ib BtUl Unrivalled, and Guaranteed to make Whiter.

and Botter Broad than any other powder,

C. M. PUTNEY,
Proprietor^

The new opera house at Paris has suc
ceeded tolerably well. The manager has no 
rent to pay. He receives a salary from the 
State, and a subsidy of $180,000 a year, 
and all the costumes and decorations de
stroyed when the old opera was burned, 
have been replaced by a paternal Govern-

Hebb C. Reclam has lately made a de
tailed report of the first cremation which 
occurred at Gotha a short time ago. He 
calculate» the 00 it of each cremation at 
about $20, which, in case the furnace is m 
continual use, so that between two pr 
it has not time to cool, would be red'

I lift the Beauty and aoonomyMoreover, the man that the ns-
Lighter, 
Try it.

BONNET

(TRANSLATED FROM HBÏI.)]
b"Polly Hereey'e Pet

F. E. DIXON & CO.,
To All my heart with all-embracing aw»y 
In every etreet I «ought love day by dey; 

Beeeechlng hand» fheld at every door,
Aekl g for but one »lgn of love— no more ; 

But all with ecofflng hatred turned away.
And still I wandered o'er the weary ground.

And thou cildst meet me—and thine eye • soft g
"ftï ÎS5 ffiSWSffiSi

rssrsrs: atM ffi
caught the little fellow, and fed him after- drew 
ward, and named him John .

He was a young rat, not much b gger 
than—well, not much bigger than a gooeea 

, which everybody knews the size sf, of 
course. He was soft and silky, delicate 
shades of slate color losing themselves m the 
tenderest shades of grey, and a tail about 
the size of a bran, span, new • 
aud such ears! They looked like little 
brown shells, in which was the daintiest 
shade of pink, and they were so thin that 
Polly could see the light shining through 
them. As for John Henry's eyes, thev were 
no better looking than two jet black—no, 
black jet bead», and they twinkled, and 
twinkled, and twinkled. Such hands as 
John Henry ha-1 ! Delicate little fingers, 
about as big around a» tine zephyr needles, 
and about as long as Polly's eye-uehes.

I have drawn John Henry’s portrait care
fully, because he was for some time quit®*® 
important member of our family, and Folly s 
chief pet. He was a baby rat when she
caught him in the cage-like trap, but he r ,
trrew wonderfully, and became very tame. Midhat Pasha, when appointed Grand 

The English are developing a strong gaa- ^ mugt hgve btfeQ in the trsp for some vieieri w»b bo low in money after years ot 
tronomio prejudice in favour of the Amen- fcime whfln poll diSOOVered him, for he was office-holding, that he employed a conhdén- 
can oyster. They are now very extensive neariv Btarved ; bis hanger made him low ti»i »gent to sell a very valuable watch 
purchasers, the average shipme nt from >ew an fear an,( take food directly from Polly s chain he possessed. The person to whom it 
York amounting to 1,200 barrels daily. hand gnd polly ftid him with all sorts of nice was offered recognized it, purchased it, and 
Boiton also is an exporter to a considerable tbjn_ _bits of cake, pieces of meat, scrape on Midhat'e departure sent it to him, beg- 
extent, and other ports on the oast send q{ and fi„auy topped off the fine meal ing him ^ accept it as a mark of esteem,
respectable supplies The imported article ^ g thimble-full of milk, which he drank Taylor when he died, had only
thre itens to drive the native from the ^n- bq grpedily that we could see him swelling B riLif^<rf Goethe.” Hie plan was
tish table. ...... wisibly b.fore our wery eyes. that it should comprise three volumes, and

Rugby School, England, which in these And from that day_when sitting up on . ,des a biography of G >ethe he intended
latter days has come to be regarded as a bis hind lege and washing hie daiuty 1-ttle make ,t aaind of literary history of Ger-
model, was quite the reverse 111 the last cen- handg Wlth hil pjn^ bttle tongue he looked duriQg the etg iteenth century. Ho
tury. The boys were hardly treated and into p0uv'e face and saw the goodness tiiere hadcopious notes tor the work, but 
half imprisoned, and their only playground _fae and ahe became fast friends. Polly thev wjU not prove intelligible, perhaps, to 
was the churchyard. A gnm tower is BtilL lf„.d of him.-not a bit. She w .uM ™7one el„. r

i-Ætï'.îî.T.safïî

find Polly in any part of thehonw if «e «J™ “f a (^acholic bishop, who, having 
calle,l him, and be wroold iwh PoU^a S, retutned from Rems, teoh the Of

sssh-ssjsyttssr-y x:.Ch3t,
«FF P llv’s cloak hung just over tho hall The E-nperor Williams reader, rnvy 
«gister. am. we, .'way. warn rod oomfort- 'h. htd'^aatved

har row .«.l-.km cloak, it begaa to rain, on which hia haul ,=!»-« i in tan cuthn.
Owing to th. fnahion „,ng. rnehe, a. ^ ^dlKr^t^ViSt In,
immings, UrlnUn road again for th. ?orZr M LSnt. -i hi. droth.

tarlatan. The train ia trimmed np lor aome n 5aa?a very good rohonl, and you
di.Uno.with finely plmtrd doubla rnffl., ^hï,, “a‘rd a piidrop while Mr.— 

n in groupa headed by chicoree rnohna , * praying PollyP had bowed her head
above thie ie tbedrapery of UrleUn, held in »» the1,.»8! end wae trying to umlereU'id
plro, by band, of marguerite,. "eïy worToi ,°h. p„y2, then the tittle

Coal-armocr ia the newest ides among gjri next to her shr.eked, and then all the 
English naval construct -rs. A coal-bunker yttle girls of Polly's class jumped up on the 
eight or ten f«et wide, filled with coal, has ben hes, and then the teacher a.reamei, 
been found to resist the projectiles of the ai|d tben the boys in the next class began 
41.ton gun (nearly seven inches bore), evan tosiy : “There ne goe»e Here he is—under 
when fire l under cenditions most lavour- ^be fcetich. No, he aint ; he's out in the
able for penetration, and experiments have aj8ie-'*
been tried by exploding saells with in- Polly was bewildered,—she dura t know 
ertased bursting charges m the coal without what they were after, and what it all was 
setting it on fire. For converted merchant al;out . an ] „he opened her eyes very wide at 

where the greater such s confusion in Sunday-school. She had 
is placed above the ;u8t mide up her mind that it must be a rat, 
rs are likely to be wheu i,e jumped right out from behind the 

book-case. Polly saw him, and gave a little

It was
MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER BELTING.
81 COLTORNEjrr,^ Merket_ Toronto. 

Send for Price Liete and DieeounU.
need to

f KB Business Items-
Mr. Gladstone, while Premier, marie 

within three of double the number of 
nets that L»rd Baaconsfield haa made.

If toü are suffering with » cold do not fall to try 
11 ah yard's Frctoral Balsam ; It I» daily reliering Ite 
hut.died» throughout our Dominion, it I» pleasant 

! and palatab e. For sale by all dealer».
The ladies unanimously vote Cooper’s 

Shirts the beet made. The buttons remain, 
button-holes perfect. Altering unnecessary. 
Order them at once at 109 YongeSt., Toron-

If we do not hear of an epidemic in Mon- 
for such gar- 
we shall be

“SIMMS’
k SAWS
v Are Superior o

'r\ lire Wert.
IktkrWirt.

V Leu Piter.
' I'lifomity ii

Tem]Kr.

Our Chemicals. treal, and doloryus appeals 
ments as we have to spare 
pleasantly surprised. The Corporation has, 
in ita wisdom, cut off the water from 3,500 
tenements, the occupants of which 
arrears. Minus water, plus dirt, equali 
disease—we don't care to pursue the reck
oning any farther.

A clock made entirely of bread has lately 
been received in Milan, Italy, from Peru. It 
was constructed by au Indian, who, having 
no means of purchasing material, saved a 
portion of the *oft part of his daily bread for 
the purpose. He solidified it with a cer
tain salt, which rendered it very hard and 
insoluble in water. The clock keeps good 
time, and the case, also of hardened bread, 
displays artistic talent.

on the contrary, are spread on the field in a 
concentrated state, they have no mould of 
mixture which disturbs their chemical atiin- 
itiea. or which holds them in absorption.

rains come, or the waters of the earth 
dissolve, and they immediately diffute them
selves to the extent allowed by the laws go- 
verning this action, and each particle ot 
earth holds on to its own allowance and 
passes the surplus on to its neighbour. 
Hence, after applying chemicals, instead of 
a mechanical mixture we have a dtfueten, 
and so far as our chemicals penetrate, under 
eertain limitations, we have an evenness of 
supply which allows the roots of our plants 
to keep up a continuous feeding. In this 
nrocess each element has its own limitation.

instance, phosphoric acid is held by the 
earth with a strong grasp, potash lees so^ 
while the nitrogen salts pass downward 
with considerable ease. Now, we can read- 
ily saturate our land with nitrogen or po
tash ; with more difficulty can we fill it 
with phosphoric acid ; yet with a superabun
dance of supply, it is possible to prepare our 
land for our plant roots so that whichever 
way the roots may turn they may always 
find food at their mouths.

Action of Soil on Plant Food.
Now, soil changes the condition of the 

plant food as applied. For instance, a po- 
taah or nitrogen salt is decomposed ; the 
base is retained with more or lees persist- 

We propose to otter a tew îaeaa on iu» enoy.- Phosphoric acid, after prolonged 
■abject of plant food, premising that our contact with the soil, becomes insoluble—or 
statements all seem to have keen experimen- ]ea8^ a p0rtion does. Let it be remem- 
tally proven, an 1 to have been practically bered tbat these elements are the same 
adopted, here and there, by the most intel- obemically, whether in manure or in fertil- 
lig»nt of cultivators. jZpr, ami are thus acted on by the earth.

The elements of plant food which arc most We apply our manKfte one season, and the 
apt to be deficient in our soils are nitrogen, nex^ Be,uon we have in our soil the same tie- 
phosphoric acid, and p -tssh. To obtain a ment8 we have applied, less those removed 
full crop these have to be present, difaeed . the crop8, and l»> drainage, etc. When 
throughout our land, and must be in that we appiv chemicals we have similar results ; 
chemical condition which will allow ok their but „,ar£ thie : when the salts are decom- 
being appropriated by the roots of our plant, d by the dn,t rajDi the acide pate down- 
wherever they are to pas* into the plant cir- w/jrd ihrough the eoil, com! into contact with 
culition, become incorporated into its life, tner( photphoric aetd therein etored, and by 
and through the most wonderful metamor- combin,ng wlth a portion of the lime, ren- 
phoee* of growth become part and parcel of ^ (Am roZufck. Hence we have a favoura- 
the plant structure. bie action of chemicals on the land which

Now, one pound Rf soluble phosphoric can„ot be expected from the manu res. + 
acid, or one pound of a given condition of ni- yya are now prepared to claim that on the 
trogen, or one pound of a potash salt, pro- . nt £ood aide Qf the question between ma- 
perly difaeed through our land, is as efficient nures and chemicals, the latter have the ad- 
*■ anotner pound of a like eubetsnee, with- vantage Yet, as farming ie not entirely a 
out regard to its source of eupply. Thu» it ueatil)n of plant food, and as we must take 
m ikes no diflerence In the amount of the jnto consideration the physical properties of 
crop whether the p mnd be supplied in one wbat we appiy and mix with the soil, we 
hundred pounds ot dung or ten pounds of a mu#t nofc lall jnt0 the error of under-rating 
manufactured article. All the plant requires the va,ue Qf duDg| or ignoring it. The lar
is the presence ami the accessibility of its mer and be should, hold on to all the 
food. , manure he can obtain ; this both experience

I/ot ns not be understood a* saying that and tbeory ,ndicate as the correct way. If 
one hundred pounds ot" dung oontiining one he baa 8Ufficient manure to dree* heavily all 
p mnd of soluble phosphoric acid is m-t bet- he dedre8 to cultivate, then let him place 
1er than ten pound» of superphosphate con- hig wboie dependence upon manure, and use 
tainingono pound of soluble ph isphoric acid. ^ patiently for a continuous time ; and then, 
Nor must we be understood a* saying even ^ gl)me tarma we know of, his fields will 
that the same quantity of chemical sub- teym wjtb crops, ami additional fertilizin 
stances contained in one hundred pounds of he but a wa*te. If, however, our

mer desires t> cultivate more than he can 
manure well, then let him resort^to chemi- 
«ta'e judiciously selected, and not mix them 
<with his manure heap, as some recommend, 
hut app’y separately in this wise : first 
plough under a small dressing of dung, and 
then spread your chemicals on the surface, 
aud harrow in.

AGRICULTURAL NOTES.

The*Plant Food.
It is now but little more than a generation 

emistry came to the farmer s aid, and 
offered her services to those who would em
ploy them. Not with halting step, but with 
the vigour oi » god-like birth, agricultural 
oliemistry was born, and soon the English- 
speaking world wai aglow with the interest 
which came from the new discovery. 1 lants 
fed, so Liebig stated, not on dirt, but on 
certain chemical substances which were part 
of the earth. Earth contained but a limited 
amount of these substances ; and hence the 
continuous growth and removal of crops 
soon left the land unfit for fuither plant 
growth. Analysis showed the elements 
which plants removed. Ergo, supply tuese 
elements and prevent your land trom get
ting exhausted. This was the discovery 
which it took ages to develop into expres
sion ; this discovery is at the basis of modern

!:
to.

A Trvism.—Constant grindlnif at the mill of life, , 
perpetual low of vital force, will drag the stromresi ; _
r.Lml'.ïtoi.ï'LSKi^rorkmrou. oi' R.H. Smith » Co., St. C.th.rine,, Out.
oxydisabie phosphorus The pleiieantest and most I Manufacturer» for the Dominion of Canada,
rro™™; , » send tor Price Llet.
which I» the irreatent brain, bleo 1, and nerve food in 
the world. For s»'e by all dealers. t s*Fo?i

HAMILTON, ONT. 
hJucator of *he Mercantile, the. 

factoring amt Farming Community. 
uree can be taken In whole or in part to it

The Great

The chief aim of the husbandman is to 
supply plant food. For this purpose ho ap
plies his manure, he exercises his skill in 
culture, he adopts his fallows or rotations. 
Plant food, how to obta n it for his plant, 
anil how to compel the plant to get the moat 
of it—this ia true farming.

TENNANT & McLACHLIN.

Machine Oils.
MlLLBRIDOK P.O., TVDOR, OXT 

Mk»*r* MtLBVRX. Bkntlkt A Pearson,—Sirs, l feel 
It mv duiy to inform you that last spring I 'o'4 
herring with one ear, ;m 1 this fall t lust the hearing 
of the other also, no ihat I was afraid I would never 
be able -o hear again. 1 tried evrrythlng to bring 
hick my hearing I c -uld think "f. but found it all In 1 
v *ln. At last I mide up my mind to try some of the 
Yrllow Oil, eo l ruhlaxl a little on the ou side of my WU i
ears two or bree time» a day. ai d every nig it and wmM
looming. I wet some wool witn the oil and kept it in 1 BAkf
mv ear», anil In one week's time I could hear as w. II 
a»'I ever cou'd, b it still rub on the oil when the wem 
ther is coU, sud l keep wool also in my ear*. I >1
write thie to you to let y-m know the value of your j
Yellow Oil. " Yours trnlv,

For sa'e by ail deal. re.

Thousands of 
Barrels of OIL 
have been palm* 

•IVs&cA ed off by
pulous Oil Men 
as Stock’s Extra

sRH oü- lt ia ^
IMITATION in 

toÿBjf appearance, but 
MOST INFE- 

y RIOR in Quali
ty. My

STOCK’S EXTRA XX & XXX,
When Genuine, bears the ab ive Trade-Mark.

O. B. ST >CK 14 Church t.. Toronto.

K unscru-

Worse, far worse, than the hotel sharks, 
the hack-lrivers the museum-marauders, 
the curiosity-nuisances, and all the loca 
frauds, are toe “ own correspondents " who 
drivel out their impressions of Niagaras 
marvel». They hive not skill enough to 
describe a lady’s attire or bearing, to say 
nothing of in-erpreting the language of tue 
ceaselessly rushing flood. Why do not the 
daily papers, when such work is in contem
plation, import a man with a soul in him, or 
tailing tint—a decent Jenkins ?

number of
steps she would take in a quarter of an hour. 
It hj a very high verdict we render a man, 
when we say he has a “ well-balanced m nd. '_ 

while defects of any kind—whether of 
memory, imagination, or reason—are badge* 
of universal frailty, wh.n all the vitality is 
a so bed by one intellectual branch the re
sult is but one remove from absente idiocy. 
Indeed, wbat are sins but moral 
growths ? Prodigality 
ity, and parsimony 1*

Jonx Glare.

For.
Uttsiiwss Jlmti»i|.

TORONTO.
WHY SMOKE

A common tobscc WHEN for the eamu prlre
Rosein House.

Palace Hotel of Canada. Mark, H. Irish, Prop.

____
revelation* of me lium» and c airvoyants is Barristers & Attorneys,
nut here questioned. The position is, how- Watton d. Haggart, M Adelaide East. 
ever, avowed that communication witn an----------------------- ---------------------------------
aent minds, or departed spirits, is m viola- Engravers,
tion of orderly development. The law en- j R WeMt is King East. 
graved in the human cons'iiut on, and as- 1 -
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— DYKES' BEAFU> *UXIR »titute fltted up witl> every convenience
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y D., Life fchotiilhip tor

is excessive 
economy in

gen
th< Yon can get the Myrtle Navy?Mias Smith’s Visitors.

eric name of Miss Smith ; but her identity ie 
clearly establithed when it te borne m mind 
that she lived in a village bearing the speev

L She was a vigorous old lady
of 70 years, who managed her own farm, 
looked after the payment of a neighbour s 
workpeople, and was in the habit of keeping 
considerable sums of gold in her cash-box. 
Her only companion was a housekeeper, 
also an elderly woman. The servants en
gaged about the farm slept at a distance. 
On Friday night three weeks ago the old 
l»dy and her old cmnpanion, after the fa
tigues of the day, sat down to take a glass 
of “something hot" before going to bed, as 
their custom was, and as the ruffians who
were watching outside probably k

housekeeper was bustling 
and sharing her mm- 

knock came to

T. & B.,fio title of Pd

fav
manure ia necessarily equal to the raw ma
ure in value for application. W e are not 
treating of manures Comparatively, but of 
plant food ; and hence, ign iring the differ
ences caused by the method of application, 
and the’physical action or chemical action 
of either alter their disposition in the laud, 

eat that eue pound of plant lootl ab- 
by the plant is just one pound, and 

equal value, without reference to its 
source of supply.

These are facts : now for tho application. 
Plant food must be furnished by the farmer 
in order that he may be able continuously 
to crop his land. It makes no différé 
in what form he applies them, provk . 
the plant secures them. Equal quantities 
ot plant food from one source of supply 
are equal in effect to the equal quantity 
of a similar subitance in another souice 
of .apply, I/ on'y pia"‘ 3’“ <*‘M- 'v« 
repeat the idea, in order to be understood.

Consequently, the farmer must study va- 
, and provide for his crop the plant food 

from the source whence it cau be obtaiued 
for the^eas

DOMINIUN

Telegraph Institutesteamers and vessel», w 
part of the machinery 
water line, these bunks 
employed.

The heliograph was used for the first time j c,y; „ ,. . - , it ie John Henry!"
in war hy the British troops that operated - J* , - ' j p0ilu caughtgainst the Afridia, on the Pe,hawur frou- ; And sure enough ,t was. MLFoüy£*gm 
thr India This instrument consists of a m easily enough, poor little fmlow au

throw tlashe* a distance of twenty-five miles, i And poor John Henry was sick for a long 
The length of the flashes corresponds with j time alterward. ,
that of the dashes in the Morse aVphabet by | Ho ia n .w a very dignified and gray old 
which the messages are translated. This rat*and Polly says he winks knowingly» 
method of field telegraph does away entirely i much as to say, “ Rather not, whenever ne 
with the danger» of wire tapping and cutting hears Sunday school mentioned.
by the enemy, and, after a thorough teat, | . . ---------
has just been adopted by the Spanish mili-

teorological

oMbft The
about getting it ready, 
trees'cheerfulness, wh 
the door. The visitor was challenged 
described himself as “a policeman, 
had come to tell her that there was ‘ 
thing the matter with oue of her pigs. 
Mias Smith callel out that the “ thanked 
him kindly for calliog,’’ an l toi 1 her ser
vant to open the door. The burglars had 
an easy task before them when the door was 
opened. The housekeeper, when she found

ting to hold her tongue and to show 
them where the money was kept. Miss 
Smith showed more resolution and tried to 
give the alarm. The robbers strut 
poor old woman on the head with their 
uludveons before she could utter »ory*“d 
bound her hands behind her back. Then, 
leaving her senseless and bleeding, they pro
ceeded, under the miidsfce of the tern bed 
housekeeper, t> the bedroom where the 
cash-box lay, and quietly took possession of 
their booty. Une of the gang etood outside 
and said good-night civnly to a butcher a 
boy who happened to pass. The gang 
marched off in high spirits, lingering a m i
ment to enjoy the terror of the housekeeper, 
and declaring to her that they must have 

d dr ink before they went.

is of
ALL SORTS.Conclusion

Every farmer can afford to mortgage his 
crois and buy fertilizer, rather than nut ma- 
nuro sufficiently for the maximum crop of 
hi* land. No farmer can afford to bay, if 

snuiial resources enough at home
to thoroughly fertilize hie lamL \et most 
farmers would do well to use » small quan
tity of chemicals each year, iu order to feel 

y towards greater success and larger 
profits. The secret of successful mercantile 
enterprise is capital and the use of it. The 
secret of profitable farming is to utilize the 
capital of the farm by making every acre in 
some way productive. Experience whows 
that a half manuring is not profitable where 
competition is keen, and land and labour at tary authorities.
high cost. The good farmer manure» heavi- Afl an illustration of the ------------------
ly. This question of manuring has in the effeot of oc,,an currents, Mr. J. K. Laughton j (A11 the Vear Roun >
past limited the area which could be moat late, callcd attention in a lecture to some Even if a Spanish woman is not pretty, 
successfully cultivated, and a few acres have ^tj^tee ma,le by Mr. Croll of the heating ; wh,ch. when young, ie seldom the caw, she 
had to support the farmer's family, and fur- influeDCe 0f tbe Gulf Stream. He calculât- | carries a charm with her which neveii fails 
nish the profits to the enterprise. Science ^ thafc the gurfaoe water of the North At- ; to aaaert jtae.f. Her figure is rounded and 
and modem thought have, however, now |entjC| if deprived of the Gulf Stream, would graceful—she has, unfortunately, a tendency 
opened the way towards manuring, and ma- fee redaoed to a temperature very far below , lU after-years to grow atout—and her bearing 
nurmg well, a larger area ; and he is the |he freezing-point, and that the heat which Buch tbat no other race of women I know o 
modern farmer, and the more successful one, tbje at cürrent disperses into the air can pretcnd to. The little arched foot treads 
who has done so. How to manure is but a above jt> ,f collVerted into power, would be the «round lightly but proudly, and her step 
question of coat. Fallow, green crops, ma- d to hor.-e power of 400,000,(KK) of and carriage are the very poetry of motion, 
uure, chemicals—all are good ; but all are the iarge8t ironclad men of war. It is this j bd rob€i which has generally a sweeping 
not equally costly. Which is the best for beat Whivh, carried over the north-west of traln, ia worn somewhat clingingly, showing
you ? This is the question for each one to Euro niakea there green fields and oven the contour of the form, but not impeding ._ard dutinction of the
decide for himself; aud according to the harboiurs during the winter, while m La- free a,.t.rn in every movement. A ^uzy The ® 1 ndia however, is the
wisdom of the decision is the profit-result. besdor enl Newfoundland the earth te mantilla, lalling ariisticaUy from the admir- x^K ^ nrlicribee fer d epos ng of

The new era of agriculture has opened in buried Wllh snow and the harbours blocked Bbly arranged, luxuriant tn****, ®ft{l^esd Zoroaster directed

jrÆsrrj --------------- ---------------  5Countiry Negro vmue Town Nogro. | gggggA CjWjgJSj

least live timee the preeent eroe aader oaltl- Ao ehlrail ,eemi torege between other hs„,l, but here loeee ite power*-®< ™ t"eeel«u * Lnderial etone
v.ti-rn in M*ee»chroette, end own ioroein thi co|lntry negri) ,„d the town derkey. (l0. How it oient end ebute with w dew- eoRtbe rntiwebnüd^^o»^- ,he m 
enhwnce.1 pro.perity from bnr eo.L The Thj- „„ i|l„,tr»te,l et the pteeenger depot yet cerefcee tnm ol the ivory wtllt; ,tnl2?rSeo[2l modern depoeitorie» of the
path it open to nil who will enter. It is th# other dny. A coloured youth Irom Tike how it teps the pluk tips of the dimpled remnrknble of slim po
time lor prejudice to cower. The wiee min wpprowche.l w town negro, end the hngere, to give emphme to rome wrch ei- d*i“- ,h_. Towers of Silence,
ceres not eo much for name, ee for recultw. foll0w ing vonverewtion entned : preawion ; how in the auo-glwre It ie epreed, Thero ere otherwise cwlled.
Whether we love the name of dung, or Wear boute is de tieget offle’’ „ d poieed gracefully we e .tneld eewmet the ”w:lh the eic ption of a equare
any other name, should not matter [ but the .. R,ght der To' yo' eyes. rayeV how, when deeirons of addreeeilg, at Bombey. »ith the p on 14
queetion ahould be, Ho. on, I git more fer. ,. „ho„ n/netiowf, a gallant, nnd .Ubbirg bin: «5, ooe. «wt ->Wy oaT^bVSyTropi
tdity on my land? How can I get larger „ Yme/. . gUn~ of the luetrou. eym, it „ nude to eylindncel, ml «and m ^h .TO n^ ^
crops? How can I get enhanced profite . If “ f, yon de ticket officeÎ ' act aa a icreeu ; bow, by »o almost imper- cM,garden ^ ,r.rlv la
chemietry side, eo much the better. If ..Look ver, nigger, don’t you gimme none œptible movement, it beclone an expectant • The vmw irom turn p NoEnolish-plant focal—all thnt i. desired—can be oh- . sIk1lI 88 hat irrerolnte wlmimr ; how it im^ ei- rorpe^ by »ny m the workl. a o ^
uined in the old way, bettor still. If your 7 1. lm „ mighty e!»ck men, ole man, wen ]encg on too pre.nming ctbeUero, hy men 1 g»™;” .. - 0rle. 0f ite

ant food ia produced or procured »t the t ,t,rre,! up.” . being paaeed lightly over the tpmker’e line ! pen oould do juetloe_____e ^ u
eat rate, and yon apply enough, end you «„An, you’ll git .tlrred up ef you etan how it indicate, impatienoein ite quick fini- Bowenug inrun. c> p ae^ y- ^ of

force your plant to appropriate it all, yon roan- ver loolm”longer me. ' , tering : and how it 11 aometimea 10 mampu- aeema toe very ineat. r,^^ , g, ^
are the miwt anocealhl farmer who livea. .. Dat’a do kinder ea'ciae w’.t I m a proin lh„t j,, ,„ftly.cad,need breath fan! aacied hU k granite
He who approaimxtes thia ne»l feel no fear ,. both the wielder and the supremely happy -Ï1. "yiL^ereT. low in pr .portion
of failure, and is one who will uphold by A„d with that they clinched end bad a iover. Yee, the Spanuh woman ie by no within the enclosure,a_ eo
hia auoceas the dignity of a productive per- ri„ht |i„l„ teeale. They were separated, mee„, deficient of the elementary powers of to their breadth the y ^ The chief
suit. ,, however, before e policeman came along, and fa-tom.iion, and if one c*o only induce her to pared tn gigmitic m ■ u

Plant foo.1,-how to get it and how to nee the p||[e CoMy darkey fonnd the ticket of. u„c„„d from the realms ol artificial comjli- “‘J", bih ,od nm^feet in
it. This ie the problem which we are all „ The toen „egro, it may be well to me„tary .pa,eh, and to speak Laterally, .he *mt fmirtOT feet gib s y
SSTJrjSS. M Lffr. !Si mention, was badly urod np^______

SÎVTiATÏ ttiS MA-ur, th. bam. ,r Succ.sa.  ̂ie^ef W—KStU

SSSeBsyES
&2HF.SH5
l| t hnt at a low cost. make » good crop of corn, he must manure ; It js related that in » gsmblmg trial in ^ Qfe*ch tower posse»se* an extraordinary
plenty of it, but at a low coet. land, well cultivated, , one of the VVeetera Sûtes it was thought £ ing which instantly attract a and fawn-

in good seasons, ought to make from forty best that the jury should be instructed in naqee the gaze, lt ie » coping formed, not 
to one hundred and thirty bushels of corn to tbe practical working of a f*ro table, and <rf dead stone, but of lirieg vultures. These 
the acre. M the farmer wishes to make the judge o-dered the necessary apparatus ^rde, on the occasion of my visit, save 
twenty, thirty, or forty bushels of wheat to : ^ be brought iu, and directed the defend- Wiiliame, “ had settled themselves
the acre, he must have hia land in good oon- ant8 t, give an exhibition. All hands he- -fde by tide in perfect order and in a com- 
dition. Large crops of wheat are not grown I oame so interested in the game that the _|ete 0irc'e around the parapets of the tow- 
on poor, badly-cultivated land. If the fa. m- .heriff, seeing how things were going, went gr1 wjth their heads pointed inward, and ro 
er wiehee to make large crope of potatoes, | outside, summoned a posse, and arrested litdy did they tit there, and so motionlees 
eweet or Irish, or fine cabbage or turuipe, he fche whole roomful, indu ling the Coart it- w,, there whole mien, that, except for their 
muet make his land rich. The first, most 8eif. coior they might have been carved ont of
pressing, “ See how I ride o'er the raging man. !" the stone work." . But they h,d
farmer is ma manure he can have exclaimed a man who wai thrown over his
tine cropa,Dt^avmmgdw^timut’ manuro u ! hero.’. h«d into . d.teh on tiro <*he, aidenf 

discouraging, profitlees avocation.

" Will ye love me thu» f never ?"
A till ahe looked into hia eye* 

With a gl.ince that stemed » '
Of the fervour of her sivhs.

•* ! wudn't guaranty It,"
With a smile responded P<».

11 For I’m haruly »v the notion 
Tuat I'll laeht a» long M that !"

he has mtie’

A dealer in extracts—the dentist.
Sound money—the organist’s salary.
The Boston barber is “a capillary abvi.lger » GENTS WANTED FOR OUR 

and toss- rial artist.’’ new and popular work, " The History of the
THE tumultuou, ,™ ef tif. awamp. -.-y

men with its bill-owcs. thrilling l iterv* . Also, for the Beet and Ghea
Ir ■■ home i. .here the heertia, ” what a

vagrant is the coquette . traitons (hv OusUve Dors), tound in the most beau-
" Qoitk . cold anap/’ ae thefex remarked •• pvatly rodeoed prioee

when the trap took him in. Address MAX HERDER * CO ,
Motto for the keeper of hayf scale!— I -ti Adelaide St. Ea»t.

" I.earu to labour and to weighi’t."
Brown thinks that all absorbing toles 

ahould he printed on blotlmg-pape,
Sewing the wind—A captain attem.ing Kjdnev utseases. There are «iso steam, vanour, and : 

to his ueedle and setting every stitch of can- ] wleetro bath*. Fumigations of mercury, lodme, and 
vas. sulphur.

A vew book 1 ke a fresh lobster, doesn’t KENNETH OLIVER, Proprietor, bemfit7man much until it ie rend and da-I ,ts Jamea strict North, Hamilton.

The man who wills hie body to a m< 
college for the benefit of science gives hi 
dead away.

A boy out at elbows was asked the cause, 
and replied. “ I laughed in my sleeves till I 
burst them."

my coat-or-arfre," said a fond
isband when he folded her to

. ■ .•£$GENTLEMEN.
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32 KING STREET FAST, TORONTO

ck the

The Senorita.
t money.
Dung or Chemicals ?

Is dung better than chemicals ? Not ne
cessarily. Are chemical* better thau du WOLTZ BROS;er thau dung ?
It does not follow. If dung and chemicals 
will raise the same quantity of crop year af
ter year, then 
■Duly is the che 
ridiculous to 
of chemicals

Toronto

TURKISH BATHme quantity of crop year ai- 
w-hich the farmer wants to 
.per of the two. It aetma 
iin that if five dollars’ worth

________will give a* good results aa
eight dollar, worth of dung, that dung ia 
better ; or that if five dollars' worth of dung 
will produce equal résulta with eight 
dollars’ worth of chemicals, that chemicals 
are the better. A chance for difference of 
Opinion can only come in those cases where 
the decision lies between a dollar’» worth of 

dollar’s worth of chemical equi-

■J

victuals an

The Towers of Silence.
ONTARIO

Photographic Stock House.
LYON & ALEXANDER,

dung, and a 

We have here
:/

the whole question of pur
chased manures in a nutshell, provided our 
supposition be tenable. Lst us show that it 
is, by the quoting of an actual experiment, 
which must teud to convince even the most 
scept'Oit. We will quote results from Mr. 
Lawsi' experiments at ltothamstea l :

128 Bay Bt, Toronto.

wife to her hu 
his manly breast.

Many a man wh 
temptation would 
his praysr wae granted.

Bill.—" I w 
Only past left the

Ir the characters of all

for tbs Dul'meyer ; 
and comprehensiveSole Agents In the Doe 

Leases, are Ju,t leaning

American and Swiss Watches,
of all the requirements of the trade, embracing ; In and 8Hver Cmw Gold and Silver-Headed

Photographic Apparatus, Chemicals,
Frames,

TRADE LISTio prays not ti be led into 
be awfully disappointed ii

Canes. J. 8 Bird A Co.'s Patent 
Self-Adjustable

WATCH-KEY
. old man." 

balance ! 
almost

etc,, Mouldings,
Otos», etc., etc.

List milled free on sppiluati'in. II not elreed, in 
your baud», fteflfYiiaine and address.

Keep your balance 
wish I could * keep’ my u 

btuk, and find it
ÏS!ï32J£5.te .roai’S Tw
14 tons dung...........................■* » 8

That will wind any watch.
'SSSStX T" W rir*
Dung.......................................... 48«

".".871 b“ h<*jrs. average

our youug men 
stood as high as the r shirt collars, the oohl-
mumty would present a better sspect than Md T>wnshlwl„

“ Yovr late hnsband, malame," began way 
her lawyer—“ Yes, 1 know he wae always 
late out o’nights, but vow that hes dead 
don't !et us upbraid him,” said his charitable

Farm Lots in Dysart, WOLTZ BROS & CO.,
Vnmanured----  •
Unemlcals.......... .

We thus see that chemical* can pro luce 
the same results as are produced by dung. 
In tho experiments quoted we have the 
average of many year»’ trials, so that the ef
feot cannot be ascribe l to a favourable sea
son or otherwise. We must consider it 
proven that chemicals can take the place of 
«lung. It only remains to show whether 
we can afford to use one in preference to the 
other. Unfortunately, we have not in these 
experiments quoted the neces»ary data for 
the solving of the question of values. It is 
evident that under such large doses of dung 
as were used—fourteen tons yearly—the 
land must have inoourse of time attained a 
maximum of fertility ; and the crops yield
ed indicate thie. The amouut of chemicals 
used was also in excess of the requirements 
of the plant in most iustanoes.

Reason tells us that chemical farming 
must be eucoeesfu’, provided we apply to 
the land yearly what the crop removes, pro
vided the elemeuts which are applied are 
kept daring the season of growth in a condi
tion fit for appropriation by the plant, and 
provided they arfP- thoroughly diffused 
throughout the land.

Reason also tell» us that manure farming 
ia suooessful under like conditions of applica
tion

14 King Street West,
Toronto.C. F. Blomfleld,

Manager, Can. Land A Em. Co.
50 Front at., East Large amounts m the açrgre-

oht m Kmtncky, when » mui, g.ti .o Seeds ! Reliable Seeds! I
lazy that he won t work more than nine --------- b reliable weighing scale-
or ten hour, . dsy, they trim hu e»n dowr, BRÜCT j pann. Veget.ble end Flower 
and sail him to some Chicago man lor a car- naVe been before the Canadian
riage horse. public for twenty-eight years, and we

Aw,„, hiving let Ur huib.ud. wm «imm. tb« they, are uMurjm»«od In

>GDOMINION STANDARD
nothing npsets them. Field Koota. Potatoes. Ac., la now pub- ▲ T TT1 C,SCALE.

sro, JS.HN A' BRlLlCcL. MANCFACTTRED BY

b“'~° h UIIDP4U CnDMAIllTnRA I GURNEY & WARE,
2 slbl^—“'Maryf vuliera» kee|pipg tight HURRAH FÜK MANI I UBA I ^ HAMILTON, CANADA.

Henry'^o^know'that while^he lamp bolds Have gained an almost world-wide repn-
oat to burn the vilest sinner may retnro," A ^ piUtT will ,tirt by special fret-daw train tation for their perfection in every respect 
Jones kept better hours for the next week or (or * and great durability.
two. - _ -- , One hundred different styles and sixes to

Snodkins has been making calls in Winnipeg, OB tü6 26tü MaTCÙe choose from.
Cambridge during the rices». The mother mrliM wm start An iUustrated pnoe price list free
ol one ol hi. lady Mend, took interim J*"™?%Ï52S^ÏÏ|2S pli«tion.
enough iu him to inquire what wen hie 3cent » amp, . _ _ %a# * nr**
intention, in regard to her daughter r. w. PRITTIE, GURNEY & WARE"
“My intentions are to leave, madam," ; lUoitob» Lend Office, ; UWI ll wa- 1 w
■aid the hero ; and he did. Bravo, Snod- 
kins !

THE

■he differs 
calling a

She is bright, and even 
badinage, which, however, 

rises above triviality ; and if one 
not break the momentary attractive 

to change

j* h“
£,seri of sulphurie sold—an add—and

• reasoning we have used for some time, but 
oould And an expdr mental vuTflcatiou until 
wnea we found tne mention by Hold- fleim, ol 
Germany, of an experiment In com noting 

■mmi tn ren.ler this view certain.
Experience tells us that with abundant 

manure we can raise on the average maxi
mum crops for our land. Experience also 
tells us that with an abundant supply of 
chemicals we o*n do likewise.

Thus reason and experience coincide. 
Practically, however, we have other quee- 
>ns to consider, and the subject is not as

Our Hiding merohnnti employ night, 
watchmen to patrol their premises. The 
owner of the premises does not s eep more 
comfortably in his feather bed at home than 
the watcher doee in the arm ohair of the 
hotel - where he feels at home.

an office to

mua po
eeoh tower hidden from view by the
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